
WEATHER FORECAST

Far M hour* ending S p.m .. Wednesday 
Victoria and vicinity—l.lght to mod- 

•raU southerly and westerly winds, un? 
Mttled and cod. with rain.

Sictmria WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
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CONFERENCE TO-DAY 
STRIVES TO AVERT 

STREET CAR STRIKE
Union Officials Call Meeting To-night to Consider 

Vancouver Mayor’s Plea to Postpone Action

Ultimatum Calls For Walkout On All B.C. Electric 
Lines By Five o’Clock To morrow

, Vancouver, Sept. 25.—It h«* developed this afternoon that 
in ronsequence of the conferences which have been going on 
continuously to-day with a view to settling the street car dispute, 
the union representatives and «he company officials are nearer 
together.

Alderman R. P. Petti piece, the member of the conciliation 
board chosen by the employees, states that |he is hopeful of a 

beftfre o'clock.------—-——

Storm Strikes 
Shacks Hoasing 

Quake Refugees
Tekie. Sept. 26.—The «term 

which he* been raging 1er thirty - 
•«* heure has dene ceneiderable 
damage Especially last night, when 
it struck many tempe-ary shacks 
in which Tekie and Vekehema 
refugees had feund shelter. These 
•haeke, he waver, are being re
placed rapidly by weedsn barracks, 
and it is expected that in a few 
days all will be heueed.

The misery extant wee te-day 
exemplified in Tekie and Yoke- 
Kama when the Autumn equinox 
brought in cold end rain.

Accerding to effieial figures, 
there are 1.700406 actual living 
earthquake sufferers in Tekie

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—Urging that the 
street railway men should not go ahead with 
the strike which they have called for 5 a.m 
Wednesday, Mayor C. E. Tisdall this morn
ing held a conference with the joint Advisory 
Board of the Union. His Worship stressed 
the serious effect a transportation tieup 
would have on Vancouver just as the city 
was getting into its stride after a period of 
commercial quietude.

Crucial Meeting
Hr appealed to the men that thev 

should postpone action pending the 
Conciliation Beard’s finding. The 
Union official* promised to take thl* 
under consideration and said they 
would call a meeting of the union for 
S p.m. to-day at ! which the mayor's 
suggestion would be discussed.

The mayor said that Chairman A 
M Pound of the Conciliation Beard 
had told him It might be possible to 
get the finding reedy by to-night.

The conciliation board, s—el at tag 
of Mr. A. M. Pound, chairman: Mr 
A. O. McVandlese for the B C. K R. 
and Alderman R. P. Petti piece, for 
the men. get together to see If som- 
compromise could not be reached.

Twe end a Half Cents
According to Alderman Pettipiece 

only 2%c an hour stand l#«: ween 
peace and war. The men asked that 
their wages should be restored to 6&c. 
which was the rate prior to the tea 
per cent, reduction of two years ago 
which brought the scale down to 
HHc. Then Alderman Celt I piece of
fered to compromise at 92fec. but a 
deadlock followed.

In the meantime Vancouver peo
ple are preparing for eventualities. 
There baa been a brisk demand for 
second-hand cars and hundreds of 
citisena have decided to go Into the 
Jitney business.

Gasoline Fleet Reedy 
Large employers, especially depart

ment stores, have drafted plans 
whereby their delivery trucks will 
bring employees to work. Sightsee
ing busses at this time of the year 
usually laid up after the tourist sea
son. are being overhauled and will 
probably be placed on regular runs. 
In case of a strike there will un
doubtedly be some confusion for a 
few days, but as the flirver fleet gets 
Into action the transportation prob
lem will be partially solved. A street 
car strike means late arrivals at of
fice, store, mill and factory, curtail
ment of business In down town es
tablishments and a general slowing 
down of the city’s business.

Yesterday's Developments
Folowing a meeting of the concili

ation board yesterday afternoon a 
special meeting of the men’s advisory 
board issued the following statement 
to the press:

"R. Petti piece, the men represen
tative on the conciliation board, re
ports to us that the chairman of the 
board at the meeting on Saturday 
gave a decision granting a slight In-

«Oseeteded m pace 1.1

HOME BANK LEADER 
WILL PRESENT CASE

JITNEY CLAUSE S 
MHY OPERATE

"SHOOT TO Kill"
IS ORDER GIVEN 

OKLAHOMA Ft
Governor Urges Determined 

War oh Ku Klux Klan

Says Proposed House Session 
Would be Dominated by 

by Outlaws
Oklahoma City. Ok la.. Sept.

25.—State troops with order* 
from Governor .1. C. Walton to 
u*e all foree of arms if neeewary 
were being marshalled here to
day to prevent the impeachment 
session of the lower. House ol 
the Oklahoma legislature railed 
for noon to morrow Determine.! 
legislators gathered meanwhile 
to lay final plans for attempting 
to meet in defiance oflhe ex-

Irrevocably pledged to his course, ______
Governor Walton last night issue*l ». â( e .1. lAfill 
Instruction» to Adjutant -General B-1 nlCW dySlCITl vw III 
H. Mwrham to draw upon all the j Cffvirf U/horP Tfîlffif k
military force» of. the state if neces- OCrVICC ff îlCTC I rdlllti 15
sary to block the proposed assembly | LlQnt

Crisis Approaching
Expressing the hope that no ex

cessive measures would be required.
Governor Walton asserted neverthe
less. the -shoot to kill” orders wouM 
be given the troops should such dras
tic action be necessary to disperse 
legislators.

With the crisis* approaching, the 
executive commanded all male citi
zens of the state between the ages of 
twenty-one snd forty-five to holi 
themselves In readiness "*to come to 
the assistance of the sovereign slat* 
of Oklahoma when summoned by the 
governor or the adjutant-general.
Th» citizen soldiers ' were ordered 
to “prepare . to bear such arms as 
they possess or able to obtain.”

The governor’s order declared that 
the proposed House session would be 
an unlawful assembly dominated by 
the Ku Klux Klan. which organiza
tion under hi» martial law proclama
tion Is declared to be an enemy of 
the state of Oklahoma.

BUILD GAS GAR 
TO CRT P.G.E. 

RUNNING COSTS

Regis
ofDi

iters Emotion When Told 
Depositors' Predicament

Toronto. Sept. 25—lo on tarvlew 
here yesterday, Herbert J. Del y 
|.resident of the imepended Home 
Bonk of Canada, declared that he 
knew nothin, about the transaction 
of l.eee Chares of the bank's stock 
conducted In. kin name by A. J. Pat 
tlaon. a Toronto broker.

Mib. Daly declared be did not know 
until ten days before the bank sus
pended payment that Mr. Patlienn 
had an account running Into many 
thousands of deWeiw.

Complete Statement
A complete statement of ht» c-m 

nectlon with the Home Bonk and U» 
atTalra of Ike bank will be pr-pered 
by Mr. Daly, and be arltl place bin 
case before the Canadien public tor 
judgmeirt. He registered great ■■

"It to datte évident that Mr. Daly 
forgotten the Interviewa we had

Provision of Agreement With 
Street Railway Would Be

come Operative
In the event of the city being 

deprived of the usual meg ns of 
transportation tomorrow by a 
atrikr .of street ear employee*, it 
is altogether probable that the 
Jitney will step into the breach 
as on similar occasions in the I 
p«*t.

The step* that might be taken 
by the city should the electric 
cars be tied up have not been made 
known, but undoubtedly the oper
ation of Jitney services on all routes 
would be sanctioned.

Meanwhile the conference which is 
being held In Vancouver may clarify 
the transportation atmosphere. The 
local situation In connection with the 
dispute between the B. C. EL R. and 
it» employees on the Mainland, la 
arousing considerable discussion In 
vlelr of the special adjustment 
under which the company was as
sured of fhonopoty use of the streets 
served by Its system, provided the 
city removed JUney competition. 

By-laws.
Clause five of the by-law. The 

British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Limited, Agreement By
law 1929.” says:

“It Is agreed between the Cor- 
portatibn and the Company that 
In the event of a strike occurring 
amongst the street railway em
ployees. so that the street rail
way service Is stopped tempor
arily then the prohibition of the 
motor traffic, commonly known as 
JHney traffic along the streets of 
the city of Victoria shall so soon 
as such circumstance may arise, 
he suspended, and such motor 
traffic commonly known as Jitney 
traffic shall be permitted to oper
ate freely upon and along all of 
the streets In the city of Vic
toria. but so soon as the street 
railway service is resumed, then 
the suspension of the prohibition 
mentioned herein shall immedi
ately terminate, and the prohibi
tion mentioned In this agree
ment In respect to the motor traf
fic. commonly known as Jitney 
traffic shall become operative, 
and be of full force and effect as 
If such strike had never existed.”

NEWS FAILS TO STIR 
RUHR VALLEY PEOPLE

Ibiaeeldorf. Kepi. IS.—The news 
that the German GovemasHH had 
derided to cease passive resistance 
In the Ruhr seems so ter to have 
made only tM slightest impression 
upon the population of the valley. 
The greatest Indifference aras gen
erally shown.

CITY THREATENED 
WITH INJUNCTION

New Angle to Church Sites 
Case is Reported

James Bay Church Trustees 
Protest Assessment

That unies* the City will 
agree to withdraw from tax sale 
the property upon which the 
James’ Bay Methodist Church 
stands, an application for an in 
junction and declaration that 
taxes have been illegally ira 
posed will be made. Sffch ia the 
Intimation contained IB • letter Irom 
H. W. Davey on behalf of the true 
tee board of that church.

Mr Devey, In reviewing the ettua 
tlon In a letter which was read to 

! the council last evening, elated that 
i the ennteatton of the trustees was 
, and that the church was not «table 
, the taxes had been Illegally Impose!
: for them The lot In question, ei 
; aaeeeeed. Included one half ecruple,
I by the church allé.
« -In the years ISiS and 1*11 no ex 
j rn.ption wax made on the aaseeeor 

Maintain roll of the church site, and taxes 
Maintain imposed against the whole prop

erty. Including the church site of 
•IT,*7 and IlSS.li respectively." Mr 
Davey said. "In view .of the de
rision of lhe Privy Council In the 

... . Bishop of Vancouver Island'* caneIn line with their efforts to cut which decided thaï church sites could 
operating costs on the Govern I ■"« be taxed, apparently one of the

* . . , . .. ;_____ . ; city officials when sending out thement -owned line to the lowest I muice apportioned ibeee taxes, and 
possible figure, directors of the, endeavored to separate those 
Pacifie Great Kaatem Railway 
decided at a 
morning to inaugurate 
gasoline ear service ■ 
leading point* on the railway.
A gasoline ear with seating ac
commodation for twenty-fivè 
people anti ample apace for bag
gage and express will be pur
chased for the new service im
mediately.

hlcfi
et* Illegal from those which he 

thought to be legally Imposed, as It*

Mr

FRENCH FINANCES 
IN HEALTHY STATE

Budget Balances For First 
Time Since 1914, Minister 

States

has forged** tit 
and. the talks over, the telephone Honed i 
about the snare*.* WÏT Wr:<**»!» 
when aogrised of Mr. Daly’s JutiaL g------ *

VETERANS’ PRESIDENT 
OUTLINES AIMS OF 

EX SERVICE MEN

to-dg, by Hon J. D. Mac lee a. Min
ister of Railway». under whom the 
PO E. directors met to-day. Hon. 
A M. Mo noon. Attorney-General, and 
T. Kilpatrick. General Manager, war, 
present at Ulll morning's conference.

The new car will be operated be
tween Williams Ldk* and Quean,I 
during Ihe coming Winter, it was an
nounced. It will be suitable for err 
rice on the North Shore branch of 
I be P.G.K. should traffic candlllnaa 
warrant It.1

This type of car will enable tb 
, Railway to maintain operation 
! where traffic Is light without redec 
ing service. It le estimated that the 
gasoline car will cut operating route 
per mile about fifty per cent. This 
will help to cut down the total oper 
atlng expense* of the line.

The Four-Wheel Drive Auto Com 
pany. of Kitchener. Ontario, will 
supply the engine and trucks of the 
new gas car. while "the body and 
furnishings will be manufactured In 
Vancouver. The car will be fully 
equipped with standard railway ap
pliances to comply with the B.C 
Railway Act. The motor will be 
capable of hauling cars of freight 
and can also be weed for switching

- i for the sums of IH»i and HU B **
y | these two years 

between This apportionment.’ says 
Davey. “Is of course a nullity '

Last Twe Ve^ira
'With respect to the y fare 1*22 and 

1*23 the assessor still continued to 
is the whole lot. Including the 

church site, aa a unit, without speci
fying the portion . occupied by the 
building, nor showing that it was 
exempt from taxation, but only al
lowing a monetary exemption of 
92.4ft for 1*22 and 92.229 for 1*21.

h was deducted from the as
sessed value of the whole let In eaco 

leee years. This la a direct con
travention of the terms of the Muni
cipal Act as Interpreted by the PHiy 
Council In the Bishop's case, which 
exempted the church MHe

RACING BALLOONS ' 
WEATHER STORM

Only One of Ten in Peril Yet 
lo Hew From

Brussels, Sept. 25.—A tele 
phone message from Amsterdam 
confirm* report* of another ac
cident in the James Gordon Ben
nett international balloon race. 
Major Baldwin, piloting th- 
British balloon Banshee III. and 
his aide. Captain Dunville, were 
badly injured in making a diffi
cult landing at Kexel. Holland. 
Sunday evening. The baaket of 
the balloon caught on a roof of * 
building, throwing the occupants 
to the ground.

Fall let* Sea
The Belgian balloon Belgiea. com

peting in the Jame. Gordon Bennett 
vu, race, la reported to have bee* 
seen over Norway Iasi evening, while 
ihe French entry. Picardy, piloted by 
ft toneme and Barque, la said to have 
landed in Poland.

Oahr one of the five carrier pigeon* 
which Pilot Vennstra had aboard the 
Belgian Prince l-eopold. baa came 
berk, and ibis la taken aa a good 
sign The British balloon Margaret, 
which fell Into the era near Bkngon. 
Denmark, will be disqualified In con
formity with Ihe rule forbidding con
testants lo alight on Ihe era. Pilota 
Allan and Perry. In Ihe Margaret's 
car, were saved ,

At 1 o'clock thl* morning only the 
Spanish entry Eapheria had not been 
heard from

Seise Entry Leeds 
The Swiss balloon Helvetia, com

petitor In the James Gordon Bennett

GERMANY DECIDES 
TO END FIGHT ON 

RUHR OCCUPATION
Chancellor Announces Decision to Capitu

late, Resume Work in Occupied Zone 
and Seek Release of Prisoners

• __ _________ r

_ Berlin, Sept 25.—Germany has decided 
to end unconditionally her weaponless and 
moral fight against the occupation of her 
economic stronghold, the Ruhr, and an 
immediate resumption of work has been 
ordered in all fields of, activity affected by 
the policy of passive resistance.

Chancellor Streseraann made this announcement last night 
after a long conference with rêpreseritatives of labor, industry and 
the civilian populations of the Ruhr and the Rhineland, *aid tile 
-Government ’a present efforts would be directed toward obtaining 
the release of prisoners and the return of deportees.

▲11 Parties
The conference at which the decision to capitulate was made 

was attended by 300 Germans representing all political parties.

Paris. Sept. 25.—M Delaateyrle. 
Minister of Finance tn an address 
yesterday dwelt on the excellent situ
ation of France from a financial and 
economic viewpoint. He produced 
figures to show that for the first time 
since 1*14. the French budget has 
balanced. 4

The Minister said that France in 
the last four years, without receiv
ing a franc irom Germany, had ac
complished the enormous task of ex
pending one hundred billion franca In 
the reconstruction of the devastated 
regions and In the restoration of the 
country's finances. This was made 
possible by voting eight billion addi
tional taxes, the collection of which 
was intensified, so that, without an 
Increase In customs tariffs, ordinary 
receipts were raised from fifteen bil
lion» In 1*20 to nineteen billions In 
1*22.

In 1*22. there were «2*93. Idle 
workmen in France, while on August 
1. 1923, only 1.07* were unemployed In 
France, of whom 1*0 lived in Parle

JAPANESE REFUSE 
TO EVACUATE AMOY

Chinese Threaten General 
Strike Within Few Hours

Amoy. Sept- 25—Japanese Bailors 
and marines, who landed her* to pro
tect Formosan* against alleged at
tacks by the Chinese, are refusing to 
leave, despite the continued threat of 
a general strike It they do not evacu
ate the city within a few hours.

The Peking government la report 
ed to have ordered that General 
Chang Too Ping, nominally In c 
trol of Amoy, be arrested and 
prived of all hfl decorations and

PUN CO-ORDINATION
Railways and Agencies Ad

vertising Canada to Avoid 
Overlapping

Calgary. Sept. 25.—Foster, aid sad 
assist the militia units in Canada in 
every way possible; old age pMmlna 
for ex-service men.

These were the two chief policies 
which Major M. J. Crehan. of Van
couver. president of the Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Association of Can
ada. advocated ia hie annual address

hear at the City Hail Tuesday i 
Ing «hedging toy the applause which 
greeted the president when he men- 

’ these matters, it Is practically
the convention will tfii-j

Farmers Look For 
‘ Lower Freights 

and Higher Tariff
-Washington. Sept. 25 — Reduction

ot . freight rata, an wheat and 
destined tor export aad Inter* 
the present tariff eg wheat 
considered by ITaMdsm Cakilg 
Ms Cabinet to-day as PCS*!hie i 
dir* Mr thr- Hl* Oflbr wheat «ai 
of the northwest.

a three assessments end taxes 
laipeaad as a salt. It la Impoa 

slble to apportion them between tb.
property which k exempt from tax 

' i. and that which would other 
wise be liable

In order to make title apportion 
nt the property liable to taxation 
uld have to bo determined defl 

allely described and valued by the 
assessor and the Court of Revision, 
and entered on the roll* for the 
years In which Am taxes were i
'"“Aa this Information Is not ct 
talned In the rolls for the above 
mentioned years, and they cannot ta 
amended so aa to embody It. It Is Im 
possible to separate the Illegal taxas 
from those which might have been 
legally Imposed, and conaequently 
the church la liable for none.- Mr. 
Davey maintains.

— The communication was referred 
to the city solicitor, aaorsaor and 
treasurer for report

It appears on Inquiry that the i 
Jortty of the churches In tb* rtty af
fected by the Privy Council decision 
-have accepted without pretest an sa

me ni Similar tn that now under 
consideration, except In certain llm 
Bed rases where the whale of the site 
Is covered by the church bulldli 
and thus la absolutely exempt. The 

suing of this argument la the 
las' Bay church case la regarded 

by city officials aa of much
lauce In the future of municipal

Montreal. Sept. 25.—Plana for the 
co-ordination of the missionary and 
publicity work between the various 
national agencies looking ta the 
seeking of suitable Immigrants and 
the repatriation of former emigrant* 
wars discussed at a conference he

wn Hon. James Robb. Minister of
__migration. W. D. Robb, repre
«anting tb* Canadian National Rail 
ways; Colonel J. ». Dennis, repre
senting the Canadian Pacifie Rail
way. and W. J. Blank. Deputy 
Minister of Immigration, here yes
terday. The reason for th* conference 
was the fact that, particularly la the 
l'lilted State*, th* National and the 
C.P.R.. aa well aa Ihe Immigration 
Bureau, were carrying out extensive 
proposante and advert late* work In 
the course of which a good deal ot 
overlapping takes place

White ne details were given i 
i ta the asset arrangements that 
are made. It la understood at the 
CM of th* conference, which a 

held In camera, that arrangement» 
1 been made to prevent si 

duplication In future and to mi 
th* propaganda work of the railways 
and the Government Immigration 
agencies more co-ordinated and than 

n efficient.

RUMOR DECURES 
INSURRECTIONARY MOB 

SURROUNDS MOSCOW
l-oodon. Sept. 25 

patch from Riga t 
rumored that 
ary peasants ara sur 
cow and Petrogiad. 
confirmation of those 
any other quarter.

l—A Reuter’s .Ms- 
to-day aaya It ii 

of Insurrection
rround Ing Me* 

era Is no

MILLION DOLLAR PLANT
Dusseldorf, Rapt. 25 (Associated 

Preae»—The aelaurr of ll«.5«MW.r
marks, a sunt, equal tn I5NLSSP at i 
day's rate of exchange, was effected 
to-day at the French customs pi 
at Bracket. Hm hag* ptte of pat 
was discovered la the Mae bottom 

» an
wis hauling Print super.

nt.

DRIVENTO SUICIDE 
BY FALSE MESSAGE

Grief Stricken Japanese Be
lieved Family Had Perished
New York. Sept. 21—When Yokan 

oauka Inouye. chief accountant fo 
the firm of Mitsui A Company. Jap
anese exportera, recently received a 
cable from a relative In Japan In- 
farming him that hie wife and twe 
children had perished during the 
earthquake, he walked stolidly to the 

Htow of Ms outer la the Americas 
press Building, fifteen at.

___ ITS Broadway, aad Jumped
being instantly killed. Yesterday an 
other cable arrived from Japan.

cup rare, had landed in Northern 
Schleswig near Ihe Danish frontier, 
according lo word received here to
day. The Helvetia, piloted by A. R. 
Brewster, so far lead» lb distance 
covered, about 32, miles.

The French balloon Picardy has 
landed near Osnabrück. In Hanover. 
The report that ah* waa seen over 
Norway seem» lo have been erron- 

•va.
The bodies of Ueuta. Robert S 

Olmstead and John W. Rhoplaw. 
American army officer» who were 
killed In the wreck of Ihe balloon B«. 
bar* been given Into th* poaaeeelon 

ihe American ambassador at th* 
Hague, who will take charge of send
ing them to th* United Stales.

BULGARIA SCATTERS 
SOVIET MOVEMENT

Small Settlements Have Little 
Power of Resistance

Paria. Sept. 25—The official 
skin of ihe situation In Bulgaria aa 

forth In dispatches received by 
the Bulgarian legation here to-day la 
aa follows -The Soviet movement 
la scattered, being confined to 
settle me nls among which there la no 
cohesion and which have little power 
of resistance. The work of repress 

Is very difficult, because the 
ement la mfs< general In the 
intalnoue region» and the email 

Bulgarian argay ha* Insufficient 
strength to deal with such scattered 
uprisings over a widespread area.

-When troops are able to reach tb* 
scene of an outbreak the communiste 

[lately and generally 
It Ja not necessary for the troops to

^Northern Bulgaria la the region 
oat affected. The soviet* la tb* 

south appear to have been discourag
ed by tb* prompt action of th* auth
orities.'

Developments to-day (Monday! In
dicate that Bulgaria Is not only 
at niggling to crush a Communist- 
agrarian revolution of wide ramifica
tion* but. according to the Govern
ment authorities, to menaced on her 
borders by foreign forces prepared to 
seise the opportunity to Intervene on 
the pretext of puling a speedy end to 
Bulgaria’s Internal disorder». Premier 
Kansk off called on the ministers of 
the foreign governments here to-day 
and notified them that there were 
S*.*»» foreign troops on the Bulgarian 
frontier.

One of the points of concentration 
la the town of Taaribro. th* Bulgnr- 
Uh fortress, which the treaty of Neu 
Illy gave to Jugo-RlavU.

"With such a concentration con 
taring on Taaribro. foreign military 
officers point out that It would be 
poeetble for Sofia to tell Into Serbian 

■ within twenty-four hours.

First report 
safe. Wife eendi

Family

EARTHQUAKE FUND

Subscriptions received to dot# by 
tb* Red Crass Society. Ill Bel
mont House, for relief of earth
quake «offerer*, are aa follows: 
Previously acknowledged. |2,1«7A«
S. R Girting ......................
A.R. ...........   2.WKJ.CM. .......  IM
*Mha Kelly............................................M
John McCullough .............. 1« W
u"Cn . . .............  in

A Friend .j--------  M.W
................................................... 5A»
WJ-D. ....................   2.„
A-M.........  .........   2.5,
Kamtuka Clnb -M.
SL Andrew's Church.........  2*.„

-A.tir............... i„

It was unanimously agreed that Ger
many could hope to gain nothing by 
continuing to oppose France and 
Belgium; but there waa some differ
ence of opinion on the advisability of 
negotiating directly with France.

In the course of battle.” the Chan
cellor said, “it sometimes becomes 

-ceasery to surrender or evacuate 
rtresses booauae It requires too 
my men. too much food and too 
uch ammunition "

Safeguard Unity
It waa officially announced this 

afternoon that the Premiers of the 
German federated states at their 
conference with Chancellor Rtreee- 

to-day unanimously agreed to 
of the passive re
mote but at the same

time iff......... .. determination firmly
the unity of the

following the Gar 
■nonneement of 

its uncendltienal surrender in the 
Ruhr oonfUct presented a greatly be
fogged picture to-day. especially with 
respect to Sta political and diplomatic

Chancellor Streeemanna confer
ence with Premiere of the German 
Federated States began shortly after 
19 o’clock and waa still in progrès» 
at noon While it» outcome was 
awaited with interest, there appeared 
to he no doubt that the heads of the 
various states would hack u*> the 
Chancellor aa unanimously aa the 
delegations from the Ruhr and the 
Rhineland did Monday. The Govern
ment to-night will give official 
formulation to Its decision, which 
will then be broadcast.

On

93.994.99

It la understood that the foreign 
ministers friendly to Bulgaria have 
transmitted to their governments In 
formation given them by the Bulgar 
Ian war depfirtamat.

To meet the double danger which 
the situation holds, the king has 
slewed a decree of martial law which 
Is ready for Instant promulgation In 
ym—» ef necessity. This severe mea
sure is regarded as possibly neces
sary for the prompt suppression of 
the communist-agrarian tilot. de
clared to be under the leadership of 
V. Kotaroff. of the Secretariat of the 
Third Internationale of Moscow. 
George Dmletroff and Tod or Luk-

EXTEND MARTIAL LAW 
IN EARTHQUAKE ARÇA

Tekie, BepL 25—Aa urgent Imper
ial ordinance .announced to-day pro
vides (or the lmedial, appropriation 
ot one hundred million yew to re
lieve the pressing necessities of thou
sands of homeless earthquake vic
tims.

It is said an extraordinary session 
of the Diet prohaMy qMI he hew m

Thursday Chancellor Streoe
■__ will go before the Relrtiatag.
where the only opposition la ea- 
pecled to emanate from the extreme 
right and left parties of th* House. J 

The present Cabinet la considered 
have at re only fortified Itself 

against parliamentary attacks In that 
Its resolve to surrender without hav- 

seeured concession» In advance 
i Premier Potoearo v«* fully 
ei untested to th* leaders of the 

coalition parties aa well aa to all 
factors which are supposed to have 
had a decisive effect on the de-— — - . . æ ,1—. DAl^Watagt .b—u..-,IIOCTailOirS * *t t.™ * *1 ■ —

Await Berlin Move
Paris. Sept. 25.—Th# action of th* 

German Government yesterday Is not 
regarded here aa flnallr clearing the 
attention In th* Ruhr. The resistance 
there still be considered as ended 
when Berlin withdraw» all orders 
give» the functionaries and people of 
th* Ruhr to resist the authorities of 
occupation.

Premier Poincare a neat move In 
view of Germany's economic sur
render wtll he to aak the Inter-AIHed 
Reparations Commission to dea with 
the new situation. It vraa Indicated 
to-day. Aa am *» the German Gov 
eminent offleiallv withdraw» Its re ■Stance orders direction. wtU be sent 
General Dégoutta to nitt* Ute Ruhr 
occupation so nearly "Invisible as
P*Th*lVf*nch Premier and Me as
sociates In the Cabinet appeared to 
hare received the news soberly and 
without the thrill t Mch It haa given 
the French people, the authorities 
having loag expected th* German de 
clston.

Premier Poincare, who la at hi 
Summer how» in Samplgny. will re 
turn to Parte to-nlaht.

Th* passing over of th* pending 
problems to th* Reparation Commis 
alon would be merely a formality, 

lae the members of the commis 
can only act upon Instruction» 

their respective governments. 
Consequently It la fore*»»! that 
that Premier Poincare'» first en- 

will be to arrive at an ander- 
» landing with the British Govern
ment as tn what shall be done with 
th* new situation. .

Poincare's View
The French Premier's general view. 

It Is understood, la that the Repara
tion Commission should avoid direc
tions of a too specific nature to 
Chancellor Streeemann as to the on-, 
—tient» to be employed In straight- 
enSng out Germany a langM «aancoa. 

~ man OovornmveL it Is Wt.

Britain. Italy and Belgium will taka 
part la anticipated by the London 
political writers aa one result of Ger
many’s decision to give up passive 
resistance in the Ruhr. It la now be
lieved that Premier Baldwin will be 
very cautious in hla reference to 
foreign affairs In hla speech at 
Northampton on Thursday. He may- 
Indeed, confine himself entirely i* 
domestic issues. _____ ___

ENGLAND ADMITS I ' 
I VICTORY FOR 

FRENCH PREME
Otherwise Officials CautioU*-» 

in Ruhr Comments
London, Sept. 25. — British 

Government officials are mort 
than* usually cautious in theit 
references to the effect on th« 
reparations problem of Ger
many's cessation of passive re
sistance. There seems to be a 
disposition to withhold an ex
pression of opinion until the 
Cabinet has formulated its views 
at the meeting set for to-morrow.

It 1» generally admitted, however, 
that Chancellor Slreaemann'a de
cision Is regarded aa a development 
facilitating the ultimate settlement 
of the Ruhr question. It ia admitted 
that Premier Poincare haa gained a 
distinct victory over the Germane. 

Premier Baldwin will present the 
hole reparations problem to the 

Cabinet to-morrow in light of hla re
cent conferences with M. Poincare 
and the new development» In Ger
many. He will also present a full 
statement of all the facta to the Im
perial Conference opening here next 
month.

Martial law 1 
wroth in the

tas been extended <
earthquake area i

■■■ IN '
SUFFERING TOKIO

Japanese Officer Stabs Three 
Speakers During Chaotie 

Period ? ».
Tokio. Sept. 25—Captain A makes*, 

an officer of the gendarmerie, haa 
been indicted by a preliminary court- 
martial on a charge of murder be
cause, according to testimony, ha 
atahbed to death three radicals op 
the night of September IS. Among 
those slain waa Fakal Osugi. a rad
ical leader recently deported from 
Parts. Osugi and two of hla aaeod* 
a tee were addressing a meeting, and 
Captain Amakasu la said to have 
stabbed them In the belief that their 
activities at such a chaotic time 
would lead to disturbances. A higher 
court martial will fix the penalty In 
the officer’s case.

ONLY ONE CHANGE IN 
BULGARIAN CABINET

Government Reconstitute 
With Exception of Minister 

of Justice
’ Ferla. Sept. 25—A i 

from Bette « the 
date.

adopted to the 1 «•STS?
SSgTrhel

if ,one,r 1

13351872
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Dinna Forget Cold Cream
An Excellent Skin Food and Cleanser fcofil/i

Made only by ua. of the beet and purest Ingre
dients, per Jar .............................. ...................... 60*

The Owl Drug Ce., Lmited
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Bland. Mar 
Port and Do alias Specialists Phone 1#

•For the Chilly Mornings and Evenings

Cosy Glow and Portable 
Electric Heaters

Chase the chill from the cold corners with one of these 
handy little warmth-bringers. Just attach to any electric 
light socket.

Prices from 29.50 Up.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 183

Men’s English Brogues, $7.50
Why should you pay more than this price for a Comfortable 

Tan Brogue?

G. D. CHRISTIE
Four Door* From Hudson'» Bay Company

BE bum
'"e %

[LTV { Poland //
* aV' a. L« • r>

,jV

• WARSAW

Block

/Sardinia

rr^ni44, Scb

NATIONS INVOLVED IN THE EUROPEAN CRISES,—The 
above map illuetratea*the two criala In Europe created by Mussolini, 
the Italian Premier. The first crisis Is over the bombardment of 
Corfu in retalllatlon for the murder of five Italian officers on the 
Oreek-Albanlan frontier. The second crisis Is over the futgre of 
Flume for which Jugo-81avia and Italy contend.

Lighten Your 
Burdens

Lighten your burdens to feather weight end mike yoor 
whole life fuller and brighter.

Let us show you the miracles of advertising.

A small, prosperous business is s great thing. It’s pretty 
fine to go slong with enough and some to spare. It’s 
a comfortable feeling. BUT.

You never can tell exactly when • "live” competitor 
will jump in and make things fly. Jump in now and 
make things fly yourself. „

Keep yourself so well advertised that even the most 
ambitions will hesitete a long time before trying to 
put one over on you.

A big, growing business that everybody KNOWS is a 
great tiling. The miracle of it thrills you from head to 
toe. , —

Advertising perform* the miracle of making a business
gbow.

Phene 1090 Times Advertising Department

1 _ LESLIE PEPPER DE NE AND ELVIN KENNING
or Toronto, h.s Just complete,I a bicycle trip to New York and back. They pedalled their Wheels the entire 
distance, covering the I.SS4 miles in thirteen days, without so much aa a single puncture.

PUCES JAPAN LOSS 
AT S13 PER HEAD

U.S. Commerce Department 
Division Estimates Average
Washington. Sept. 2$.—Japan’s 

financial lose In the recent earth
quake disaster averages about $13 
per capita of its population, it was 
estimated to-day by th? far eastern 
division of the Commerce Depart
ment.

The damage to industry, consider
ing the rental capacity and produc
ing establishments was considered to 
be even more proportionately. Ma
terial damlike amounts to $1,000,- 
000,000 In the department figures.

The cotton spinning Industry, 
located Iregely in the earthquake 
zone, sustained the most serious 
physical destruction. About 500.000 
cotton spindles, or between 10 and 
15 per cent, of the total number of 
spindles ordinarily employed by 
Japanese cotton spinners, were de
stroyed». Jibe department said, htnv- 
ever. that the industry In Japan had 
been over-expanded and that th** loss 
In productive capacity would merely 
serve to keep Japanese mills still In 
operation running full time.

Japanese silk production will be 
little hampered, the estimates con
tinued. Though 40,000 bales of raw 
silk In Yokohama were destroyed and 
machinery used In testing and 
handling silk shipments was dam
aged, the producing area ULfiere the 
silkworms are cultivated was only 
slightly affected. Shipments of silk 
will probably be resumed soon.

MEDICAL SECTION OF 
LEAGUE TO MEET 

IN PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia. Sept. 25—Announce

ment was made to-day that the medi
cal section of the League of Nations 
will hold a two-weeks* meeting in 
this city beginning November 11. 
Public health problems in all their 
phases will be studied.

MARK IT IN ENGLISH
U.S. TELLS IRELAND

Dublin, Sept. 25.—In consequence 
of representations by ITnited States 
customs authorities who point out 
that the United States Tariff Act re
quires Imports to be marked in Eng
lish the Free State Government has 
notified Irish exporters to cease 
stamping goods "Deanta In Erin" and 
substitute the English equivalent
Made In Ireland."

NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Net Earnings For Eight 
Months Reach High Mark

Montreal. Sept. 26— In the state
ment of operating results for the 
month of August. 1123, issued to-day 
by the Canadian National Railways 
another substantial Increase In the 
net earnings of the system la shown. 
Gross earnings have increased $L- 
546.113 or 7 7 per cent, as compared 
with August. 1»23. After deducting 
operating expenses, a net operating 
revenue Is shown for the month 
amounting to $2.027,000 as compared 
with net operating revenue of $1,- 
034.894 for the corresponding month 
of JUty.

The net for August. 1923, shows a 
gain of $565.167 over the preceding 
month of July. 1921, and 95.55 pet" 
cent, in excess of the net shown for 
August. 1922.

The net earnings for the Canadian 
National Railways for the first eight 
months of 1923 amounted to $5.- 
011,845 as compared with a deficit of 
$1.144,098 for the first eight months 
of last year.

CONFERENCE TO-DAY 
STRIVES TO AVERT 

STREET CAR STRIKE
fCeattsaed from page 1 >

BLAST THROWS ROCK 
INTO BAKERY WINDOW

Prince Rupert, Sept. 25.—A ten- 
pound rock was thrown by a blast 
this morning, from Second Avenue 
across a city b^ck and Third Avenue, 
through a window of a bakery, brok-.* 
the marble top of the scales In the 
shop, and upset a stack of pies, fin
ally landing In the centre of the 
floor. No one was hurt, but the 
rock In Ua flight into the bakeshop. 
grazed the head of Mrs. Harvey, an 
employee, who was about to place 
some wares In the window

COURT DISPOSES OF
TWO-MILLION CLAIM

Toronto. Sept. 25.—A two-million- 
doltir claim was disposed of by the 
appellate division yesterday when 
that court allowed the appeal of the 
Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines. 
Ltd. from the decision of Mr. Justice 
Middleton, who dismissed their action 
against the Northern Power Lli 
Company, Ltd. The case Involved 
question of damages from not supply
ing the mines with sufficient electric

crease in wages to the conductors and 
motormen alone.

"The board met again this morning 
and. In view of the fact that no fur
ther conciliation was possible. Mr. 
Pettlpiece withdrew from the delib
erations.

"The company declines to budge 
one lota from the position It has ta 
ken. and accordingly the union Is 
serving notice to the company this 
afternoon to the effect that It has no 
alternative but call a general strike 
at five o'clock on Wednesday morn
ing- ______

General Superintendent George M 
Tripp, of the B.C. Electric Railway.

• summoned to Vancouver late 
last night to.attend a hastily sum 
moned conference with representa
tive* of the men. General Manager 
A. T. Geward is also expected to be 
present at the conclave, although 
now on a holiday. Search telegrams 
have been despatched to various 
points in sn effort to Intercept him.

According to W. H. Gibson, spokes
man for the Victoria employees, the 
question at issue Is almost entirely 
one of wages. The men are de
manding that the basic rate tor all 
employees on the cars b* restored 
to the level attained by wartime in- 

•aeee. sixty-five cents per hour. 
This was cut by ten per ce»t in 
January. 1»*2. though the Victoria 
men did not feel this reduction aa it 
was offset by the Un per cent, in 

•ase allowed operators of one-
__ in cars. In effect, the restoration
of this pro-1922 schedule would give 
the Victoria men a ten per cent, in
crease above anything previously 
earned, admitted Mr. Gibson.

Mr. Gibson stated that the men 
were also strongly behind their 
representative in his action In with
drawing from the conciliation board, 
considering that the award by the 
chairman of a one and a half cent 
Increase, to car operators only, was 
beneath consideration:______

MILLION-DOLLAR PLANT 
TO BE ESTABLISHED 

NEAR CHILLIWACK
Chintwaee. ». C., Sept. 25— 4 ce

ment Industry Is to be estâbUshed at 
Popcum, ten miles from Chilliwack, 
by a recently organised company 
known as the Mainland Portland Ce 
ment Company. The company has 
secured the Hart and Damaak prop 
erty. which Is rich In marble, and It 
is reported that work on the plant, 
representing an Investment of about 
one million dollars, will commence 
shortly. It ts expected that a small 
village will spring up at Popcum aa 
a result of such activity.

MS DOUBLEE 
IN SPUt OF STRIKE

New York Issues 14-Page 
Newspaper; First Time 

Since Walkout . ’
New York. Sept. 25 — Despite the 

fact that New York’s newspaper pub* 
Ushers refused to lake back theh 
striking pressmen unless full terms 
of an agreement signed with the In
ternational Printing Pressmen and 
Assistants* Union were met. th#Fcom
bined morning newspapers, Isqued 
since the Strike began a week ago, 
doubled In else to-day.

Each paper had fourteen pages and» 
for the first time *lnce the walkout., 
display advertising appeared to art 
appreciable extent. Editorials, how
ever, still were absent.

Conditional Offer
The offer of the pressmen to return 

to work wae Conditional. Foremen 
visited the publishers. It wae stated, 
and said they woulg bring their crews 
hack under the provisions of agree
ment with the International provid
ing they would not be compelled to 
recognise George Berry, of the or
ganization. They aâeo said they 
would not recognise David Simons, 
head of Local Web Pressmen's Union 
No. 27 which had Its charter revoked 
by Mr. Berry. The publishers, how
ever. refused, telling the men they 
must recognize the International 
union and obtain cards from It 

Recruit Pressmen 
Recruiting of preektoen to tgfce thé 

places of the strikers wad said to 
have met with "hearty response" by 
Mr. Berry. A group of preesmen from 
Minneapolis and from Canada already 
have arrived, Mr. Berry said. At the 
same time, Mr. Simons declared 
twentr-two of the thlrty-ei* prees 
men's locale in the country had of 
fered him by telegraph their mora 
support and promised that they would 
not send men to “break the strikt ”

SHAKESPEARE PUY 
I IN SEASON'S LIST
“Measure For Measure” Re

vived in Repertoir of High 
Class Productions

Europe’s Goat

>

3

New York. Sept. 25—New York Is 
to have still more Shakespeare this 
season. Not only will there be 
Southern and Marlowe In "Cyntbel 
lne,“ with the prospect of “Antony 
and Cleopatra" with Jane Cowl and a 
regular repertoire of Shakespearean 
works from Walter Hampden, but 
William A. Brady announces a pro
duction of "Measure for Mesaere.'* ^

In connection with hie presentation 
at the Playhouse of t iiekr ptiTy~'’bf 
Jules Eckert Goodman entitled 
"Chaîna" In which Helen Gahagan 
will make her reappearance In New 
York city, William A. Brady outlines 
hie season’s work he follows:

Grace George will produce "The 
Widow Shannon," by Lea Freema 
comedy that was tried out in Detroit 
during the Summer by Jessie Bone- 
telle. Mise George contemplates 
long tour of the country this seas< 
during the course of which she in 
tends trying out several new plays. 
Including one written by John Far
rar. editor of The Bookman, In col
laboration with Stephen Vincent 
Benet.

In association with the Shuberts

Sr. Brady will personally stage 
enry Bernsteins latest play. "Ju
dith," which was credited with mak

ing à Fartaisn impression with Mme. 
Simone as the Jewish heroine. Mr. 
Brady will Invite Lee Simonson to as
sociate himself In the preparations of 
"Judith." hoping to duplicate the ar
tistic success of "The Insect Comedy" 
last eeason.
o An elaborate production of Shakes

peare's "Measure for Measure," In 
which Helen Gahagan la to act "Isa
bella," Is on the Brady programme. 
This play has not been acted In New 
York for thirty years.

Other» of Mr. Brady's prospective 
enterprise» Include "The Sable Coat." 
by Dorrance Davie. "The Eye of 
Siva," by Sax Rohmer, now running 
successfully at the New Theatre In 
London; a musical version of "Little 
Miss Brown, with Nahcy Welford, 
"The Cleanup," by Barry Conners. 
"Simon Called Peter," dramatised 
from Robert Keable’s novel by Jules 
Eckert Goodman; a musical version 
of "Forever After." the Owen Davie 
play in which Alice Brady starred, 
and d play from Csecho-Slovakia, not 
as yet produced there, but written by 
one of the country's best authors, not 
the Capeka

WOMAN MAY LEAD 
TRADE UNIONISTS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

DEBTS PILE UP
ME corns

SWIM TO FIGHTS
Modern Conditions Are Com

pared to Those of Rome in 
Empire Days

New York. Sept. 26—In ancient 
Rome there were thoee who kept 
saying, from one generation to 
another, that the empire was doomed 
ulless Its people returned to the good 
old ways and the Government quit 
waiting money. They hated Vespas
ian'S Cojlfeum. They considered It 
a Sign of social sickness that the 
populace, noble and plebeian alike, 
ehould rush to eee the Nubian giant 
slug the herculean Goth, while the 
temples remained deserted.

When these disagreeable persona 
ypoke In the street they were hooted 
down. Rarely could they get the 
politicians in the Senate to listen to 
their diatribe»; usually the members 
rushed away toward the toga rooms. 
All the Babbitts of growing Rome 
called theee disturbers "old fogies." 
They werq In truth, dull, tiresome 
and fond of statistics. Nevertheless 
they Were right. The empire sagged, 
•lumped, tumbled. . •

Ulstpry repeats itself. The New 
York Herald com menu. On the 
eamè day that It. ••• persons crowd
ed themeelvea Into the Polo Grounds 
to eee the Dempeef-FIrpo fight 
Lewis E. Pierson, president of the 
Merchants Association, addressed the 
annual convention of the American 
Society of Certified Public Account 
ante on the subject of government 
extravagance.

With elaborate citations from the 
record, Mr. Pierson showed hew this 
city le getting head ever heels in 
debt. New York le traveling faster 
than other municipalities toward 
ruin, 1>ut all large American cities 
•re on their way. Most of the State» 
and the Federal Government are 
moving in the same direction. Tai 
free securitise, representing the bor 
rowings of States and municipalities. 
Increase at the rate of about $1.000,- 
000.000 a year, and total more thaï 
$10.000,fl&AOOo at preset*.

No dtp make» say pretense of de 
Mre tq get out of debts. 1J pays Its 
maturing debts with the proceed» of 
new loans. When It gets ahead a 
little the treasury Is almost sure to 
be raided by advocates of some plan 
to bring on the millennium by having 
the city chase private enterprise out 
of* some public service. Whereupon 
the surplus melts away and presently 
another loan le needed.

The meeting adjourned In time to 
let the Certified Public Accountant», 
who are rqally quite human persona 
get to the fight In time. Probably 
Cato the Censor went to the gladi
atorial combats after trying to save 
Rome from her follies. Nevertheless 
Rome fell.

PLASTERERS’ PIT * 
FOB DAY EQUALS 

IlIBBEJMHiHS
They Are Now Highest Paid 

Men In Trades; no Wage 
Drop in Sight

Toroeto. Sept. Î4.—Measurements er 
prevailing wage rates m Toronto 
égal net a background of the present- 
day prices of produce provides soma 
rather Interesting comparisons.

It takes twenty doaen fresh eggs, for 
Instance, to equal the wage of a brick
layer for hla eight-hour day

The lather gets a dally wage that 
would buy a hundred weight of beef, 
at wholesale rata.

The painter la able with his dally pay 
to buy four chickens.

The electrical construction machinist 
could afford to buy half a hog with hie 
dally wage. The linemen could pur
chase six bushels of corn.

It would take ten bushel» of wheat t# 
eat up the pay of a plasterer for a day. 
or he could buy 111 loavee of bread.

The plumber's pay would buy eighteen 
Uv and the carpenter s 

it 102 pints
pounds of but 
wage would be enough

But that else# 
ompared with- i

would be abi

gglartZ?
taka the

~ie day»
. Working

_ Jty bushels of wheat, er 554 loavee 
of bread, or Tirpfete af,milk, or four 
good hogs, or 125 dosea egg», or thirty- 
three chickens, of o*e day's better out
put from forty MAd cows.

Wages in and around Toronto have 
been fairly etatlonary In the lent couple 
of years The plasterers boosted their«DrySgL?*
51.12%. but thee» have been few other 
upward changée of late. Nor ha* the 
wage rate shown signs of drawing. It 
la predicted that 61 the Snrtng the 
bricklayer* will make an effort to in-

ssria ’&KÏ?
though there are some master peinters 
who talk of getting men at sixty-five. 

Piaster*re last Feld 
The plasterasg gatm jfce I 

paid men In th# trades. 1 
get eeventy-flve-gents «Éf 1

he highest
r, but they

Paulist Choristers 
\ Obliged to Dissolve
New York. Sept. 25.—Announce

ment yesterday that the PauHet Chor
isters had been obliged to dissolve be
cause of financial difficulties was re
ceived with regret and dismay at the 
Paullet Father»’ Church. Fifty-ninth 
Street end Ninth Avenue. The chor
isters had become famous for their 
musical offerings and each eeason It 

s their custom to make a tour 
among some of the larger cities of 
the country.-------

Noting that it had become neces
sary because of lack of funds to cloee 
the choir school at Libby Castle. Ip 
Washington Heigthe. an announce
ment in the weekly Pariah said:

"All who have been privileged to at
tend the chief musical services In this church during the last few years must 
recognise the fact that there are few 
places in the whole world where so 
high a degree of achievement was at
tained by the choir. That achieve
ment, we know, tost Infinite labor on 
the part of Father Finn and hla sweet 
singers, and the people of this parish 
and of this city can never cease to be 
grateful U> the Paullet Choristers for 
what has* been done in thie church 
during the past five veara"

FUNERAL NOTICE
The oElcere and member» at the 

Grand Lodge, I.O.Q.F. of B.C. (all Past 
Grande), are requested to meet at the 
Odd Fellows* Hall. Douglas Street, at 
two o'clock pm. on Wodheeday. Sep
tember 24. 1923. for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of the late Brother 
Robert Dudley. Paet Grand Master. • 
member of "Mt. Ferule" Lodge. No. 47, 
Ferule. B.C.

Members of the Subordinate ami 
Rebekah Lodge* are cordially Invited to 
attend.

By order of the Grand Master.
FRED OAVEV.

Grand Secratary.

London. Sept 1$.—The trade 
union movement in Great Britain 
may have a woman for president 
during the coming year. Misa Mar
garet Bondfleld, well-known leader 
among women workers la regarded as 
the likely choice from among three 
candidate» for the chairmanship of 
the general council of the Trades 
Union Congress which takee place 
to-morrow. If chosen. Mise Bondfield 
will be the first woman praalderit

AUSTRALIA TO MEET 
WAR LOAN SHORTAGES

Melbourne, Sept. 26 (Canadian* 
Press Cable via Reuter's)—A short
age of nearly <1,000.000 in the re
quit of the operations to convert the 
seventh war loan raise* In 1IÎS and 
maturing thle month will b# met out 
of the general treasury balances.

CLOUDS AND THUNDERSTORMS

From the Nation and The Athenaeum.
In reviewing the most obvious con

ditions occurring In a thunderstorm we 
End that It I» practically Bwi accom
panied hpi a very dark Cloud—which 
necessarily means thick cloud—so that 
its top reaches to great heights. In-

sltelr
etorm reach much greater altitudes 
than thle, eonAe often rising to 20.000 
Net. Ore— depth at cloud 4» therefore 
one of the necessary conditions of 
thunder

tes es omet oe economies! usa 
you know, yea cannot be stylish 
unless yob bsew; yea eaaaet knew 
anises yea leek tor Information 
Rend the a d vert lee men U; let them 
keep yoa eu felt to the hoar they 
ere printed.

tar and carry the hod.
Linemen are now listed at sevenyt- 

eight cents, meter Installers the same, 
while construction mechanics and un
derground Joiners get eMmr-one.

In New York the pmgeni rates are 
quite high. It 5—aid. 4m to » keen de
mand for certain clagSi ef skilled 
labor. Down there, for instance, plas
terers are able to demand anywhere 
from $2.50 to $3 en hour, and some 
other trades are scaled accordingly 
But. of course, the prices of produce 
In New York are probably correspond
ingly high.

DO BEE» STING GRAPES?
QUESTION STIR» GOSHEN

Middletown. N.Y., Sept. 24 —The tow» 
of Goshen la stirred by the question. 
"Do bOney beee sting grape» ane utter 
fruit to extract honey?" Residents of 
the village say that their grapee have 
been stung by bees presumably from 
*•# premises of nearby beekeeper».
To refute the contention a prominent 

eekeeper has placed In the window of 
_ store a large box of bees with a fine 
bunch of grapee. They do not mdbt 
the fruit, andhe says that this should 
be sufficient proof that It la not the 
bees that sting the grapes of the fruit 

and affirms that only when 
fruit ate Injured 

them.îsra. reh,?«er

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Hush Clark* Dentiat. Centra' 
Build! off- Hour», • a-m. to S pm 
Open «venin#,

OOO
Miea Gladys Thorp, I, ferming 

classes In Physical Education. Fut 
term» and particular! phone 447SY

XATjttCLO

Satin-G to la th, very ttneet of 
Interior wan or woodwork Unt
ie* medium!. It la eaey to apply 
—no underceeta or Intricate ta
rt ruction» are necessary The 
delicate color ehadee obtainable 
In Batln-Oto. combined with the 
unuaualiy fine texture of Ite 
finished surface make It an Ideal 
tinting medium for furniture, 
woodwork and reed chairs, at* 
Price Up per pint.

Paint Supply Conpuy
New Star,

7* Yetee St. Pheoe IMS

THE public generally is invited by Sip American 
College of Surgeons to attend., a meeting in 
the SMFEE88 HOTXL BALLROOM at 7.45 

p.m. on TODAY, SEPTEMBER 38, at which meet
ing addresses will be given by well-known medical 
authorities. _ 1."
FREE ’•‘'Time, 7.45 p.m.

British Made Football Boots
Warn and recommended by 1
Men’s rises. S% to M. Dpeel 
Boys' alia* S to i. Special

players throughout the world.

M U N D AY’S .CNsrusa*:,.
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t Hair That 
Stay Coml

Unruly hair, dry
l.:. -il l:_i
mi y nair, ory »no-wm«-4
hair—all kinds of hair stay

final touch to a neat per 
Stars of the stage andsciappearance. ___ .

—leader» of style — ha 
STACOMB for years.

Ideal for after washing 
hair. STACOMB mean» y 
tier hair for women—tidi 
hair for children.

For sale at druggists or

tisjsasssk

isnrf

with butter, soft
malades.
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food for 
money

To cut down the cost of food and keep up 
health and strength for the Summer days you 
must get back to Nature’s food. A wholcsome, 
strengthening diet for Summer is Shredded 
Wheat with fresh fruits and fresh vegetables. 
For breakfast, for lunch, for dinner you can 
prepare a delicious, satisfying meal with 
Shredded Wheat without going into the 
kitchen. We do the cooking for you in ©in
sanitary, sunlit factory. Being ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve Shredded Wheat is a wife- 
saver in Summer and a constant joy to 
youngsters and grown-ups.

triscuit
oraeker—

tk< CmiIIu Shredded Wkeat Cw,u,,
Messrs Pells, On tarts

eight hundred and 
•heli were marketed

Shredded 
Wheat

tùOTvy
The virtue of reading the 

rerUeemeate every day I, that | 
roe get late the habit of trading 
with men whoee word meet be 
squat to their head. Advertising 
lowers the cost of Mlllag.

— • PAYS ONE POUND

lzinden. Sept. II — A woman who 
kissed a hone In the street* of Lon
don. waa arrested for dtaordaly con
duct. She blamed the hone. "He 
looked at me." ehe told the Judge,

"and I always loved hones-" The 
Judge decided It waa not disorderly 
to yield to such an eeculatory urge. 
But. because ehe was under the In
fluence of liquor at the time, the de 
tendent waa fined one pound.

OEDEME» 
CAUSED UTTLE LOSS

Loading and Marketing Close 
to Last Year's Total

Montreal, Sept. 18—Although har
vesting throughout the West waa two 
weeks or more later thle year than 
last, marketing and loading of grain 
on the Canadian Pacific lines for the 
eiz working days of the week ending 
Saturday. September 12, fell little 
short of the totale for the same period 

War, notwithstanding that at 
thle time last year loading and mar
keting reached^be peak for 1122. 

C.P.VI Statistics 
Two million 

ninety-eight bushel 
on Saturday, according to statistics 
received at the Canadian Pacific head 
offices yesterday. On the same day 
1.828,000 bushels of grain were loaded 
in 1,244 cars. This was at the rate of 
flfty-siz care per hour. During the 
preceding week 17,081,274 bushels 
were marketed, and there were loaded 
8,188 cars, or more than 12,118,000 
bushels.

This le compared with the market 
ing of 17.888.8o4 bushels and the load 
Ing of 1.781 care or 12.700.000 bushels 
during the same period in 1922.

An average of 1,202 cars a day or 
fifty-eight care an hour were loaded 
on Canadian Pacific lines last week. 
The dally average for the same pe
riod last year waa 1,480 cars, but at 
this time last year loading activities 
bad reached the peak, whereas this 
year they are Just about started, and 
this may be considered an indication 
that grain movements thle year will 
be considerably In exceee of * 
year's

United States Experts 
aahingtoa. Sept. 25 — Grain ex 
a from the United 

week amounted to 4.802. 
compared with 
previous.

Canadian grain shipped from TJnit 
ed States ports last week amounted 
to 84,000 bushels, against 247,000 
bushels the week before.

Toronto, Sept. 25 — Most of the 
barns are well filled thle year as the 
crop of hay was one of the beet for 
many seasons and the yields of graine 
have been on the whole satisfactory, 
says the report of the Department of 
Agriculture issues yesterday.

Pail wheat recently sown has found 
an excellent seed bed and is looking 
promising. A fair total acres*3 
expected this season.

CITY DISCOVERED

Constantinople. Sept. 25.—Diacov 
ery of a hitherto unknown city In 
Thessaly has been officially ..re
ported. A large number of relics 
have already been unearthed.

The ruins belong to the early By 
santlne period and were discovered 
by Sotlriou. who stated that further 
explorations would cause a big sen 
gallon In the archeological world.

IE 50C BOX 
BKHUEJILTII

Years of Constipation Ended 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Anyone who suffers with miserable 
health; who hi tortured with Head
aches; and who is unable to get spy 
real pleasure out of life; will in
terested in thle letter ef Mrs. Martha 
de Wolfe of East Ship Harbor. JN.S.

Mrs. de Wolfe says. “For years I 
was a dreadful sufferer from Con
stipation and Headaches and I was 
miserable In every way. Nothing In 
the way of medicine seemed to help 

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tlves" and 
the effect was splendid; and alter 
taking only one box, I was completely 
relieved and now feel like a new per
son."

60c. a box, • for $2.60. trial sise 28c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-lives. 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont. (Advt)

Jnlted States last 
> 4.602.000 bushels. 

0.929,000 the week

ACCIDENTALLY BLEW 
TOP OF HEAD OFF

AN appetizing cup of 
PRY’S brings to 

the business man the 
“punch" he needs for 
a big day’s work. Its 
nourishment is concen
trated, its flavour is dis
tinctive, and its quality 
is always supreme.

“Of course, remember— 
nothing will do but

FRY’S"

Aged Taffraiv Rancher Dis
charges Gun Climbing 

Over Fence
Fernle, Sept. 25.—Frank de Rosier^ 

aged sixty-eight, a rancher at Jef
frey. thirty-eight rolleet west of 
here, died early thle morning after 
accidentally shooting himself in the 
head. Chief Constable Splller and 
Corormr Duthrle announced here to
night after making an Investigation 
at the ranch.

From the position In which the 
body was found. It is thought his 
gun caught In the fence over which 
he was climbing and was discharged, 
blowing the top of his head off. No 
Inquest will be held, the coroner an
nounced.

SEVENTYLOSE LIVES 
IN SCOTCH DISASTER

Water Floods Pit and Breaks 
Through Mine Walls

Glasgow. Sept. 26.—Seventy lives 
are believed to have been lost early 
to-day In one of the worst colliery 
disasters In the history of the Scotch 
mines when a deep pit at the James 
Niro mo Company's colliery near Fal
kirk waa flooded.

The water which flooded the pit 
broke through'the walls of an ad
joining mine which had not been 
used for many years. The work
ing pit was flooded so quickly that 
there was no opportunity to warn 
the miners. Only one man escaped 
after the onrush of water began. 
Frantl” relatives of the victims 
rushed to the pithead, at which 
rescuers hastily began work, but 
little If any hope was entertained of 
saving any of the unfortunates.

FIND EMPLOYMENT
Greater Number of Workers 

Possess Some Deficiency
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Of the 11.883 

harvesters who arrived In western 
Canada this year, only 221 were out 
of employment at the time a recent 
report was compiled, according to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

A score of these returned to Win
nipeg complaining of harsh treat
ment by farmers, a large number had 
refused work at reported fair wages, 
and the greater number of those un 
employed *re either physically o 
mentally incapable of performing 
work In the field.

Special efforts are being made to 
find occupations for as many as pos
sible of these men to cover the Win
ter period and It is said that it is 
now probable that a considerably 
number of these harvesters from 
Great Britain and the Irish Frcj 
State will remain In the Dominion.

EMPLOYMEIYT STANDS 
ON SAME LEVEL

Virtually no Change in Last 
Month in Canada

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Employment la 
Canada at the beginning of Septem
ber as Indicated in reports from 
5.704 employers throughout the coun
try. remained upon practically the 
same level as was disclosed at the 
beginning of August, according to 
figures appearing in a report made 
public by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.

Returns made to the Bureau show 
payrolls standing at 821.000 aa 
against 824,000 In the report issued 
at the beginning of August. Men

MME COMMISSION 
ON STEEL STRIKE

Ottawa, Sept 26—The Royal Com 
mission to inspire into the causes of 
unrest among nteel workers in the 
employ of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and also the calling out 
of the militia at the time of the last 
strike In Cape Breton has been ap
pointed. Dr. James W. Robertson, of 
Ottawa, has been selected as chair
man. and the other members are 
Fred Bancroft, of Toronto, and .1. J 
Johnston. K.C.. of Charlottetown.

PRESENT CHARGES TO 
PHILIPPINE GOVERNOR

Commit!* Char** Irregularities in 
Fund Disburwmant

Ml

beginning
.vlng railway construction gangs
work In the harvest fields Is given 
an explanation of the decline. 

Agriculture ts not represented In the 
report.

UN6ER STRIKER 
SECURES RELEASE

epubiic Army Leader Freed 
From Mountjoy Prison

Dubtln^ept* 24—After having been 
for elghtTUtys on a hunger and thirst 
strike In Mountjoy Prison. Dan 
Breen, sommandant-gefceral of the 
republican army, was released yes
terday. It Is believed he was set 
free unconditionally.

Breen was arrested last Spring 
during the sweeping military opera
tions In South Tipperary. He waa 
elected In the recent election on an 
anti-treaty ticket.

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Take Advantage of These 

Wednesday Morning

PIRACY ON YANGTSE
Peking. Sept. 26.—It Is ^reported 

here that commanders of the foreign 
patrol flotillas on the Upper Yangtee 
Hiver are discussing unified opera
tions as a result of recent attacks on 
American and Japanese merchant 
steamers. Troops of Kweichow prov
ince are declared to have been the 
worst offenders.

The Foreign Office has Intimated 
there Is no prospect of obtaining for
eign approval of a proposed surtax 
of ten per cent on customs duties, the 
excess to be used for Japanese relief,

MINISTER OF MARINE 
ON COAST TOUR TO 

ANSWER CRITICISM
Quebec. Sept. ».—Xl he wee abeut 

to entrain for Ottawa Monday Hon. 
Kmeat Lapointe. Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, announced he would 
leave for hie western tour next Sun 
day.

Hen. Mr. Lapointe'» itinerary Is 
now being prepared, and addresses 
are to be delivered at Winnipeg and 
at all points where Right Hon. Mr. 
Metghen spoke.

The Minister of Marine'» object In 
touring the West aa far aa the Coast 
le to answer the criticisme of the 
leader of the Opposition against the 
Federal Government.

PEACE ADVOCATE DIES
London. Sept. Zt-Th.^i*. Chart* 

Henry Tutton. who accompanied Lord 
Robert Cecil to Geneva for the League 
of Nations congres», died suddenly, 
«wording to a dispatch to The-Dally 
Telegraph from that city. He had 
been ill for only a abort time.

Mr: Totten participated in --- 
peace conference at Paris In 1011. He 
Srna ihe third eon of Baron Hatfield 
and waa born In I860

Manila. Sept. 25 (By the Associated 
Freest—A committee of eighteen 
members of the Democrats party 
this afternoon presented to Governor- 
General Wood ten specific chargea of 
irregularities In connection with the 
disbursement of the million peso 
Philippine independence fund

One of the charges Is that two 
former congressmen received cer 
tain paymenfo from the fund; an 
other that iS.oOO pesos from the fund 
went to Manuel Queson. political 
leader, to pay for a recent banquet 
given to the International Bar A,uo 
elation convention at Manila.

Governor - General Wood announced 
that he*would take the charges under 
consideration.

BRITAIN BATTLES
DRUG IMPORTATIONS

London, dept. «.—British officials 
arc eaperlcnclng difficulty in check
ing the Illicit Importation of cocaine 
and other dradly drugs, as well as 
severs! dutiable article» Including 
scientific Instruments, according to 
The Daily Mall.

The article asserts that smuggling 
has greatly increased i,lnce the coast 
guard force, abolished laat March, 
was replaced by a much smaller 
body, called the "Coast Watchers." 
for the purpose of economy. Motor- 
boats loaded with jwntraband arrived 
unmolested, the paper aeeerts. the 
same way undesirable aliens are fre
quently landed.

RECORD SHIPMENT
OF BINDER TWINE

Port Arthur. Ont.. Sept. IS—More 
than 2.006.0* pounds of binder twine 
wen shipped to the western prov
ince» during August by the Canadian 
National Hallways from warehouses 
In Port Arthur. The twine was con
tained In more than *00 freight cam. 
carrying a total average of 14.000 
pounds to the car. This la believed 
to he the largest shipment of binder 
twine In any one month )n the com
pany'» record».

The month's shipment» wen val 
ued at more than «00,000.

GERMAN MARK NOW
HAS VALUE AS WASTE

New York. Sept. IS—One million 
German marks ynterday were worth 
aeven-tenthe of one cent aa currency 
In New York, but 1.000.000 of the old 
mark note», sold aa waate paper here, 
would bring about »«. Germany « 
outstanding note circulation exceeds 
quadrillion peper-mnrka.

B.C. gTUDgNTS' HONORS
Kingston. Sept. «.—Supplementary 

results In art» and commerce at 
Queen'» University to-day Include the 
following wlnnen: Degree of M.A., 
Annie Krmatlnger Fraser, Vancou
ver. B.C.; pa* B.A.. Earl Shaw Grant. 
Vancouver. B.C.: Oscar Frederick 
Lund el, Reveletoke. B.C.

CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD
St Paul. Minn.. Bept. 14.—Chief 

Justice Calvin L. Brown, of the 
Minnesota Etat» Supreme Court, waa 
found dead tn bed at ht» home —
Mlfifioanelts' this morning- He i__

i sixty-nine yearn old and waa ap 
I pointed to the supremo bjnch in

Specials
Wednesday morning shoppers will do well to investi

gate the following selected values, offered here for the 
half day’s selling.

Flannelette 

Nightgown», $1.25

Splendid quality Flannelette 
Nightgowns for women, slip
over style. Specially priced 
to sell Wednesday morning 
at .................................... »»•**

Stamped Nightgowns.

$1.49

Fine quality White Nainsook 
Nightgowns, stamped in ne^t 
and easily worked designs; 
made up ready to embroider. 
Very speelal value at $1.49 

$

Wool Sport» Ho»e '
98c Pair

Ribbed All Wool English 
8ports Ho*. In shades of 
grey. fawn, brown, navy, 
beaver and champagne. Very 
special value at. per 
pair ......................................  »S#

Rubber Apons, 

Special, at 75c

Rubber Household Aprons In 
mauve or blue check designs; 
warranted waterproof. Very 
special value at ...............76$

Hair Nets 
12—for” 50c"
(Jap "Shape 
Real Hair

“Quick On” 
Veils 

2 for 25c
Black, Navy 
and Brown

“Tuxedo Style,” Special, $4.50

A special selling of three dozen All Wool Coat Sweaters 
in the popular Tuxedo styles ; choose from rose, grey, 
canary, navy and sand. Exceptional value at . .$4.50

10 Doxen Pink Cotton Brocade

Bandeau Brassieres

Ten dosen Pink Cotton Brocade' 
Brassiere»; els* 32 to 40; well 
made and perfect fitting. Specially 
priced to «II Wednesday Morning 
at ..........................................................60#

at 50C

Brings out a rich, natural luster, 
Adds the

wherever toilet 
sold. {Nh

let goods 
mKfmèét.

SL ■ J’S t1*iifirnr
m
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To France. Belalum. Greece, etc ti ed per montn

Has The, Vancouver Sun overlooked the fact 
that the Port of Victoria, the capital city of the 
Province of British Columbia, the first and last 
point of call for all trans-Paeific liners, has not 
yet disappeared Jieneath the blue waters of the 
ocean but is still increasing its local and maritime 
businesst One would almost think thàt our 
Mainland contemporary had never heard of this 
place if its suggestion that Seattle assist \ an 
couver to handle the grain that is going to the 
markets of the world by the Western route can 
be taken as a- fair sample of its community of 
interest.

TRENCH POLICY WINS 80 TAR

news
issue

DEVELOP OUR PORTS TIR8T

V1CTOK1A DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29/1923 *2

SEEKS AWARD
FOR PIPE LINE

Exchequer Court of Canada 
Has Brief Sitting Here

Before Mr. justice Audette In the 
Exchequer Court this morning the 
matter of compensation for the pip? 

.. ... i expropriation» on the HelgesonThe Seattle Daily Times gives the follow mg [ lsnd< |g( - - -• ---------Jv-w v
■« item a front page position in Sunday’s

It was Mr. Lloyd George who said of Germany 
that “a proud and patriotic nation will never 
give in.” He was sadly mistaken. Germany has 
reached the conclusion that passive resistance is 
the wrong way to convince the present and future 
generations of Germans that what was once the 
Fatherland did not lose the war. Instructions 
have been sent to the Ruhr and the Rhinelam 
generally to resume full activity in alt services 
at once.

No bombast marks the decision which the Gov 
eminent and the varied representation fret the 
occupied region reached yesterday. Even the ne 
mand for the return of citizens and offieial^ex- 
pelled by,the French—a condition with which 
Berlin desired compliance as the forerunner to 
the cessation of obstruction—has been abandoned. 
The surrender is about as unconditional as it 
could well be. It represents the first stye of 
triumph in the French policy and appears to be 
a fairly satisfactory climax to eight months oi 
collection by force.

Although political and commercial sentiment 
•in many countries has inclined to the vletf that 
France was pursuing a wrong policy in the Ruhr, 
nothing said or done in those countries has in
fluenced the course selected and persisted in by 
the authorities at the Quai d’Orsay. The »ov- 
ernment took the indisputably correct view at 
the outset when it pointed out to its critics 
that Germany's wealth-producing machinery 

- .had not goffered in the least by the war, 
that she had deliberately debased her currency, 
ignored the most fruitful sources of revenue by 
taxation, and that in the most flagrant way pos
sible had- defied the terms of the Treaty of \ cr
iailles and subsequent agreements. It 
to Premier Poincare, his associates in the Cabinet, 
and the Government and people as a whole that 
nothing short of the employment tff .forcible 
measures—than which Germany understands 
none better—would bring the debtor nation to a 
realization of her own responsibility and an ap
preciation of the danger she would continue to 
court as long as she allowed heraelf to be dragged 
farther into the economic mire by t|ie unprofitable 

fobstruction that has now been terminated. Seized 
with the full significance of all these varied con
siderations, understanding the moral and eco- 
coomic—to say nothing of the psychological— 
aspects of the whole delicate and complex situ
ation, France was even prepared to throw the 
Entente Into the pot wherein she had staked na
tional honor and a determination to make her 
ancient foe taste something of the bitter médi
ane which Bismarck so successfully prescribed 
in Paris in 1871.

Happily the differences of opinion which 
originated between Great Britain and France 
when French troops occupied Frankfort and 
other Westphalian cities have produced nothing 
more serious than an occaaional ajBrm and one or 
two funeral services at which the interment of tjie 
Entente has been carried out by a small coterie 
of hysterical journalists. But between the two 
peoples there still exists, and will continue to 
exist, a mutual regard for the necessity of per
petuating that friendly relationship which took 
root nearly twenty years ago and matured on 
the fields of France and Flanders.

The rapidity with which the new tactics will 
produce the next move in the reparations con
troversy will obviously depend upon the amount 
of good faith which Germany exhibits m support 
of her unconditional capitulation. If she shall 
depart from her customary cunning and subter 
fuge and try fair dealing for a change it can be 
taken for granted that France will readily render 
the occupational process as "invisible” as cir
cumstances will allow. But the moment Ger
many tri«a more evasion she may expect, and will 
deserve, further indignities.

Meagwhile industrial and economic Europe 
will look hopefully towards an early settlement 
and some start t« more or less normal trading 

' conditions. For it must be painfully obvious that 
if the purchasing power of nearly, seventy mil
lion people were to be further curtailed for much 

; longer a smash of uncertain possibilities might 
furnish an altogether unexpected solution of the 
problem that has for long baffled the brightest 
minds in the Allied countries.

IT ALL HELPS

BECAUSE terminal, of the Canadian railroads 
on the Great Lakes are congested with wheat 

from one of the greatest crops the Domlnlorwha* 
ever harvested, and because Vancouver, B. _C.. 
may not be able to handle all the cram that 
seeks an outlet to the world’s markets through 
the western gateway. Vancouver business inter
ests yesterday sent the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce an urgent request for aid in relieving the 
congestion bÿ diverting a portion of the wheat .o 
this port for export. The request was m 
through a Vancouver newspaper, . The Sun. 
which sent the chamber a lengthy telegram 
explaining the situation, and the chamber imme
diately called a conference of leading grain mer
chants and flouf millers, with the result that a 
few hours later an answering telegram was sent 
saving that Seattle grain shippers heartily fav
ored the diversion plan and would be giad^ y> 
co-operate with Vancouver and the Canadian and 
American railroad lines entering Canada in 
bringing the Dominion wheat to this port for 
shipment to Old World markets.

...__, «Jetchosln, was opened by E. V.
Finland for Thomas Fulton Helge- notf. the owner, atid Ernest Miller fos 
the Crown.

During the concentration of Chi
nese at the William Head camp in 
the tatter part of the war permanent 
water provision was determined upon. 
To achieve this the Crown tool a 
20 foot strip 91» feet long, amounting 
to .42 of an acre from the Helgeson 
land to carry the main from City and 
Sooke waterworks To William Head. 
For this the Crown offered $360 
which was refused.

To-day through counsel Mr. Helge 
son set out his reasons for refusing 
the offer of the Ctcwn. The work 
had been laborious and had inter
fered with seeding In the Spring time 
of lilt, he stated. The sum offered 
did not recompense him for the lose 
incurred at that time and since. The 
hearing proceeds.

The Helgeson case is the sole case 
before the. Exchequer Court, which 
will conclude It! sitting here to-daya--- fera—---- 1

MILK MONEY GOES
Relic. Leek'fer Thl.v.. Who Make 

Collection of Coin. From Bottle, 
at Night

Our neighbors to the South of the line are go 
ahead people and nfcver overlook an opportunity 
for greater business. That is precisely as it 
should be. But it strikes us as extraordinary for 
any interest in the City of Vancouver, or any 
where els' in this Province, to ignore deliber 
Btely one of it* own family when measures of co
operation, in which the business of British Colum
bia and the business of the country as a whole 
are involved, demand the complete conscription of 
every ounce of available Canadian effort before 
gffing farther afield. Are Victoria and Prince 
Rupert to be ignored because The. Vancouver 
Sun would prefer American ports to get business 
that belongs to this sidet Climatic conditions 
send it to Eastern United States ports. But what 
is all this fuss about the Western route if an arti-1 - m""ey-;1„1 Votti* 
ficial handicap is to be imposed upon Canadian thinlta lhllt 
participation in the business that will eventually I th.n th. fai 
offer in this connection f

Rock, Shale afid 
Clinkers

>
Are Coal Impurities 

fwtiich

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL
is positively guaranteed 
to be free from. It is 
satisfactory Coal—the 

Coal which
“DOES LAST 

LONGER”

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1313 Broad. Than# 138

BLUNDERS
i mra

V
What mistake is being made

in this introduction 7
The answer Will be found amgng 

to-day's want ads.
'CaarHchl. IMS. Associated Editer-•

I

The mlTET bottle thief has started 
operations here again. This time 
news of his.doings'bas coYne to the 
police frqm residents of James Bay.

Money which they leave In the 
milk bottles overnight to pay for 
their morning supply has been die 
appearing before the milkman cornea 
around, they complain. Somebody, 
they assert, seems to have developed 
a profitable collection business, 
gathering in the coins that are left 
to pay for the day’s milk.

The annoying feature, they explain, 
la that when the milkman finds only 

i bottle he sometimes
........ ..._ no milk is wanted and
then the family has to go off for the 
d*r on watere* porridge.- —-

Police are out to trap the milk 
bottle thieves.

(VIAYBLOOK)
Fragrant, Refreshing, Invigorating, 
•eld by Grocers Throughout Canada.

Note and Comment
TAILOR KEPT OPEN

UMI

FAIRFIELD it>NOAL(5w6
1. Four rooms, new lofty esmern 

basement, stucco front and otn«* 
attractive features. Fine loca
tion. near car and sea.

2. Five rooms, modern, with hot air
furnace. .

Those contemplating purchase Will 
do well to communicate wltn 

F.O. BOX 342. VICTORIA

1 And It Wee After Legal Heure, ee 
Now Chinese Firm Finds Itself 

in Court

In a short session of the City Po
lice Court to-day two remanded 

further remanded for

The ™Wlng On Co. charged with 
falling to close a tailor shop after 
hours, was remanded until Friday, 
pleading not guilty.

Chancellor Stresemann's Government has 
commenced to do just about everything that the. llce 
Cuno Administration said German)- would never caaei were 
do. But France had no doubt about the ultimate I hearln< 
outcome of her own policy.

One million of the old mark notes would have I *" jôhn*Taÿtor.”çhirsed with cycitne 
sold as wastepaper in New York yesterday for without a light wa. remanded until 
about four dollars, As currency yesterday s on« r:------
marks would have sold at the rate of seven- BILLY MUIR DANCE
tenths of one cent per million. It s enough to ------
make Bismarck turn in his grave. |

------ ------------------------- toria West, on Friday evening, under
Two “gentlemen” in Rochester met a man the auspices of members of the 

from Saskatchewan and told him that if he would
let them have $4,500 they would send him to a vre8ent upwards of 250 tickets have 
hotel in Kansas City where he could pick up bLrtlg'u
$14,000. He parted with his hard earned and the hand ov,r at lcast noo to the injured 
swindlers put him on the train for stipulated I diver. The western orchestra h*« 
destination. Mr. Daroum was quite right. uTncing^m continue from s to ll

—------ ------------------— Tickets can be procured from mem-
It is typical of the officers and meu of the her. of any of the swimming club. 

British mercantile marine that they should treat 
the saving of thousands of lives as all part of the 
day’s work. A shining example of heroism and 

“instinctive regard for a glorious tradition have 
been written into the log of the Empress of Aus
tralia by her gallant commander and his faithful
crew. To have done their duty and to have done 
it faithfully and well will be deemed by occupant ; 
of bridge and galley alike as ample recompense.

Some Thoughts for To-day

Thera are quite a number of unofficial immi
gration agents in Great Britain whose public 
pronouncements ought to have an effect upon 

^ people who are out of employment and convince 
them that there is plenty of work in Canada for 
those who are not afraid of it.

Sir Sidney Low pointed out very truthfully the 
other day that It can not be deemed a real hard
ship for English-speaking people to transfer them
selves to another community of their own speech,

1 traditions and customs. These days it is no worn 
for an Englishman to settle in Australia, or 
Canada, than it used to be for a Scot to cross 
the border to seek his fortune among the
Southrons. . . , .l l- aNor are Canada’s waiting jobs of the kind 
that are regulated by the time clock. They are 
to be found in the open air and they demandas 
full expenditure of daylight labor and healthy 
sweatEach worker is his own walking dele
gate. Strike meetings waste no time. But the 

’ objective ia promise and contentment. ,

And so, his senses gradually wrapt 
In a half sleep, he dreams of better worlds, 
And dreaming hears thee still, O singing lark ; 
That aingest like an angel in the clouds.

Coleridge.

Beheld the duteous ion, the sire decayed. 
The modest matron, and the blushing maid. 
Forc’d from their homes, a melancholy train, 
To traverse climes beyond the Western main.

Goldsmith.

When to soft sleep we give ourselves away, 
And in a dream, as in a fairy bark 
Drift on and on through the enchanted dark 
To purple daybreak—little thought we pay 
To that sweet bitter world we know by day.

Aldrich.

in me cuy. _______

INTEREST HIGH IN 
SPOKANE CONTEST

Spokane; Sept. 25.-App*aU issued 
last night by both Republican end 
Democratic lender, urging their con 
fltiluenta to so to the polls were ex 
peeled to bring out a large vote In 
the contest to-day between State 
Senator Charle. E. Myers, of Daven
port. and Judge Ham B. Hill, ot 
XVatervlIle. ta nil the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Judge J. Stan
ley Webster ». congressman for the 
Fifth Washington District

TheNew Edison

Victoria, pent 25-5 
m*ter remains stationary over «ije Pro
vince And unsettled, cool weather le 
geverel «M'ld weather I* general In the 
prairies, and rain Is falling In Saa- 
latchewan and ManHoha.

Victoria—Barometer, 11.11; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M; minimum, 
-T wind. • mile* N.; weather cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 2».V2: temper
ature. maximum ywterda^ M: mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 miles N.B»., rain, .M,

Our Contemporaries
INTRODUCINO HIMSELF 

Toronto Star:—When Hon, Mackenale King arrive* 
In England and le tendered the freedom of London we 
hope that, before he accepte, he will tall the lord mayor 
aside and explain that although he Is Prime Minister of 
Canada The Toronto Telegram baa never approved of 
him.

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Fare lab ad 
by the Victoria Meteor - 

•logical Department.

$135.00
London Upright Model

Thia week we are specially 
featuring thia new Edison at 
such a low price, knowing It la 
the beet Phonograph value -on 
the market to-day. Special 
terms of $10.00 Cash and $2.00 
per week until Saturday only.

Coma In and See It

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

641 Yates St. Phone 3440

*; temper 
61; mini-

CANADA- AND THE EMPIRE 
Regina Leader:—Were there-any considerable aentl 

ment In tffle country favorable to union with the 
United States there might be ground for apprehension 
In Great Britain ; but no auch sentiment exists here. The 
goal that Canada haa set for heraelf Is the widest poa- 
elbla political autonomy consistent with the obligations 
of enmlra.' She le not a splendid Isolationist; but neither 
la ehe to be stampeded Into every European emfcrogUo 
.h.» turns up. as some people hi this country would 
nave bar. without Brat measuring the consequences of 
her commitments. 8tMb » policy does not require the 
assistance of aille» In any other country whatsoever. Any 
-assletance" of that sort is Ukely ta be misinterpreted 
In Canada.

mum, mi; wmn,
weather, cloudy. ___Barometer, 27.94
.lure, ma.lmtim yesterday mini
mum, 11, wind, elm; min. ,M; weather,
' ''prince Rupert—Barometer. 2S.S4: tem
perature. maximum yesterday. «4: mini
mum. 42: wind. 12 mile. S.lf ; rain. .14;
"ïatôîilv—Barometer t» M; tempera- 
ture, maximum yeatorday. 64; minimum, 
48; wind. 22 «Ilea E ; rain. .12; weather 
cloudy.Penticton—Temperature, 
yesterday. *3; rain. .02.C.U'Appelle—Temperature, 
vrftterday, 62; minimum. 62 Winnipeg—Temperature, 
yesterday, 60; minimum, <0 

Temperature

Victoria ...................................
Vaaaauver ..............................
BarkervlUe
Grand Forke ............. .
Nffaph ........... ........................
Kamo..................-......... .........
GOphr . ........................
Edipoaton ..................
Toronto ............ ...................
Ottawa ............................
Montreal .................................
St. John ................................
Halifax r....... .................. .........

he had been fouled. The local boxer 
protected thàt one of the first blows 
et ruck by Chaney was low, but the 
referee ordered them to continue. A 
few seconds later Brown protested 
against another blow, arid after he 
had been examined by the club physi
cian hie claim was upheld.

NEWSPAPERWOMEN 
HEAR REPORTS OF 

LOCAL DELEGATES
M>rte of

1616 and embracing every woman 
writer in the district, including Mrs 
Albert Horton, who as •’Mlggey’* wm 
really the mother of the Cànadlan 
Women's Pres» Club, tor she and 
Colonel Ham were instrumental in Hs 
formation. . . _ .

Other club reports included Fort 
William and Port Arthur branch; 
London, Ont.; Montreal, which con
tributed largely to local Ph,iu}4" 
throplee In addition to maintaining 
the usual club activities, and St- 
John. N.B. .

The Gyros. Klwanls and Lions 
Clubs were hosts to the 
a dinner and cabaret. last evening, 
and at noon to-day the visitors w«re 
entertained at luncheon by the yn»- 
couver Board of . Trade. __

ORDER MOURNS .
• LOSS OF MEMBER

Robert Dudley, Prominent Odd 
Fellow of Fernie, Crosses 

Dividq
Odd Fellows of the Province mourn 

the death of a prominent mtonber of 
the Order. Bro. Robert Dudley 
P.G.M., which occurred at Fernie 
B. Cra on Thursday last the 20th insta. 
after a lengthy illness.

Bro. Dudley WM a devoted and ac 
live member of the Order for. many 
years in his own lodge. *Mt. Fernie, 
to. 47. He was elected Grand War 

den of the Grand Lodge of B. C.
Its annual session at Cranbrook 
June. 1111. attaining the office of 
Grand Master in lHt. Pf**1**1
at the annual session of 1814, ISe 
JubUee year, held in this etty.^ <9

His remains have been brought 
here for interment, and the funeral 
will take place Wednesday afternoon.

The Grand Secretary, by order of 
the Grand Master, le calling onofn- 
cevs and members of the Oraso 
Lodge, as well as the lAembers of 
the subordinate and Rebekah lod» 
to meet a tthe Odd Fellowa’ Hall 

o’clock, to attend the funeral.

Refugees Here 
Are Unable to 

ChangeNotes
It is stated' by the refugees who 

are at present in Victoria Jlhat It Is 
Impossible to exchange their 
Japanese money for Canadian money. 
Borne few of the refugees are in pos
session of small funds and «re very 
anxious to help themaelves. so that 
they may not be wholly a burden 
fcpon the Red Cross. The banks have 
explained that the difficulty lies in 
the fact that they do not know the 
rate of exchange on Japanese money 
and would only be able to advançe 
something to the refugees pending 
Information as to exchange. Moat of 
the money In possession of the 
refugees is in notes.________

LABOR CONFERENCE 
OPENS AT OnAWA

Federal and Provincial Au
thorities Discuss Obligations

Rewards Conscientious 
Service

/' Merit alone wine promotion for
the men in YELLOW CAB service.

""~nac$fBitfon ot conicleatiotu effort ia prompt 
awl literal, but the slacker zoom automatically 
eUminittec Mwself.

There is not a job in our or
ganisation beyond the attainment of 
the driver of the YELLOW CAB you way use 
to-day. Yen oan safely place reliance In Mas 
for he a potential executive of this company.

-By an unmarred record for efficiency and 
courtesy, he keeps himielf in line for a higher 
place. ’ \

That is a YELLOW CAB way. 
We realise the importance of the human 
equation. We knew that we must hare the 
right kind of man power, for our commodity 
is the service of an individual, hacked by 
organization. »

Sincerity of purpose cannot be 
pretended. Our men reflect the earn
est character of the organization they work 
for. YELLOW CAB wants to give the citizens 
of this city the best cab service that money 
and experience can create. It is on this plat
form we ask your patronage.

YELLOW CAB men collec
tively and individually are constantly
alert ta serve better. Does not this fact in 
part account for the consistant healthy growth 
of YELLOW CAB service?

Hail Them Anywhere
; >

i * t Yellow
Cab
Co.

Phone 2900

u

maximum
maximum 

rain, .24. 
maximum

CHANEY LOSES ON FOUL
Phitidefrhâa. Sepi. 36 —Tke acbrt- 

üled eight-round bout last night b#- 
twHft George Chaney, of Baltimore, 
and Harry Kid Brown* of this city, 
was stopped In the first round, the 
referee upholding Brown’s claim that

Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Repot 
various local clubs featured the open 
tng of this morning’s session ot the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club, which 
was Presided over by Mrs. E. 8.
Archibald, Quebec, provincial vl 
president.

The report of the Vancouver Club 
included an Interesting reference to 
western newspaper women who have 
migrated to the larger field of Jour
nalism offered by the East. Miss K.
Haig read Winnipeg's report, showed 
that this club had twenty-eight ——- 
her* aad had listened to add.c.»«. 
by many outstanding visitors to the 
prairie city. Calgary Club also pre
sen ted a record of achievement. mfT Jlu to

An Increase In membership was the bodies-----feature of the report of the Rdmon- th*t thee* two bodlw. 
ton elub. Tljl. club boeete the poe- 
seesion of headquarters In the City 
Hall, placed et Its disposal by the 
municipal authorities. Toronto has 
the largest branch In the Dominion 
and has devoted much of It* tlmo to 
the study of subjects of paramount 
Interest to Its members. The club 
also published a 1

meeting with auch success as 
Into a second edition.

Mother of the Club 
The Ottawa Club was formed

Flre-Reiistlng Water-Proof
ROOF PAINT», $1.00 PIN OALLON

WILLIAMS & HAUTE, LTD.
ate, Pelet Cal

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

1302 Wharf Street 7 Phono IS*

Ottawa Bept. 25 (Canadian Praia) 
—The conference between federal 
and Provincial authorities, called to 
consider draft conventions end 
recommendations of the International 
labor organisation. wa. fonnally 
opened thia morning by Hon. James 
Murdock. Minister of Labor.

Mr. Murdock explained that the 
conventions and recommendations of 
the International labor organisation 
must of necessity be brought to the 
attention of authority, completely 
competent to Implement by legisla
tion. The International organisation, 
he sold, waa an excuee to ascertain 
wbaht decision. Canada would reach 
in regard to the various matter» deal 
with. The present conference had 
boon Called In order to facilitate, an 
échangé e# view» so to Canada e ob
ligation». . „ „

The present conference would, of 
course, he purely consultative In 
chooracter. as It I. Impracticable to 
make decisions Invorvlttg the pas
sage of agination.

Submit Recommendation» 
Information had been forwarded to 

the Trade, and Labor ComiUm of 
Canada, ae werl as to the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, to permit 
of these bodies eebollUtns any 
recommendations they might deelra.

Mr. Murdock sold that, the next 
eeuloln of the International organ - 

—‘ —xt month, and
—___ ___________ .. ae well m the

Government of Canada, would again 
be represented In the Canadian dele-
**Manitoba would send Edward Mc
Grath. secretary of the Bureau of 
Labor, who would act In an advisory 
capacity to the Dominion delegatee.

The Minister of Labor woe then 
unanimously elected chairman of the

deliberations. It wad also decided 
that the press should not be admitted, 
but that reports should be issued 
from time to time.__________ i

Florsheim Stipes for Men
The man who wears Florsheim Shoes looks forward with pleasant 

anticipation to the time when he will buy a new pair!

Modern Shoe Co. Yatee and 
Government f

ARTS COLLEGE IS 
OPENED TO-DAY WITH

largejnroLlment

The Fall term at the Arts College 
opened this morning with a registra
tion of 116. an Increase of ten over 
the corresponding period of 1822. It 
la expected that there will be another 
Ave at least to come In from outlying 
points; making the largest registra
tion since the college was tnangur-
atprinclpal Paul, addressing the stu 
dent body, explained to them that 
they hkd reached an age when they 
must exercise self-control, and Indi
cated that in the students’ council 
they had an opportunity to learn In 
practice self-management and train 
for their future status as* citixens.

Trustees Beckwith and Litchfield 
attended the gathering, and also 
spoke briefly to the students.

Urn roSsihC Ï£rftrênct.‘> It‘wM^ktod'that "rapT
reaentatlvee of the Trades god Labor Fhon» 1W7 
Congress and of the Canadian Manu- * - *-
facturer»’ Association should be in
vited to attend and ‘take part In the

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

A. R. Graham
1*0S Bread St. 

E.' M. Brawn

TXT U8 ON Y0UX
WET WASH

You will be surprised st the 
splendid results and the 
wonderful giving of tim; 
and labor. The coat is not 
high, only 4< per pound. 
All you do is hang up the 
elothee to dry end iron. We 
do all the rest.
r;,n(»mv S|Ca‘'9

tci:UiNDR>,h'
lit - XT-*' — ?y

y or- - it 1 QO
CONNER ROCK BAY A JOHN

as*E
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|^SuperiorValues^
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |

•ten Hum • a.m. te • ».m.i We»«ee»av. 1 p.m.|" SaturSay. • Best Qualities

$13.95

Two Special Values in 

JERSEY CLOTH

SWEATERS 4
At $3.90 and $4.90
Jersey Cloth and Heavy Knit Sweaters in
tuxedo and button-up style. Shown in shades 
of Oriental, green eau de Nile, American 
Beauty. The heavy knit sweaters are in brown 
and navy. Sizes 34 to 40, at, each . .. $3.90
Jersey Cloth and Heavy Knit Sweaters, in
tuxedo, button-up and pullover styles, with 
long or short sleeves. The Jersey Sweaters are 
in shades, of Oriental, American Beauty, 
emerald and henna. The Pullover Sweaters 
are in shades of Oriental, rose and navy. But
ton stvles in brown. Oriental and fawn. Values 
to $7.50. On sale Wednesday morning at, 
each........................ ......................... . • • $4.90

—Sweaters. First Floor

Women's Gaberdine 
- Raincoats at . . .

Excellent Utility Coats, well made for long service. Made in Trench Coat 
style, Raglan sleeves, tailored collars, slit pockets, shoulder lining, bone 
buttons and finished with bone buckle. Sleeve cuff finished with strap. 
Shown in shades of taupe, fawn and slate. Sizes 16 to 40. On sale NX emies- 
day morning at ................................................. ....... .........

Specials in the Women’s Shoe 
Department To-morrow

A Grey Buck Brogue Shoe for Women, of special merit. Made by Messrs. 
J. & T. Bell. This is the best looking brogue we have yet seen.
All grey, fully perforated, with slashed tongues, stout oak tanned soles and 
a perfect-fitting last combine to make this a- most desirable shoe for hall. 
Priced at, a pair....... . ■. .............. ................................................ $10.00

Boys’ All-Wool Jerseys QQ/-»
Very Special for Wednesday . <
25 Dozen All Wool Worsted Jerseys, with clasp at shoulder, instead 
of buttons. Made in medium weight and in various colors and sizes.
Special on Wednesday morning at, each ........................................ “oç

No phone or C.O.D. orders.
—-Boys' Furnishings, Main Floor

WEDNESDAY MORNING SPAT SPECIAL
High Out Spats of best quality cloth and perfect fitting. In colors of 
brown, beaver, grey and fawn. # You will soon need them. Get th«n 
to-day at, a pair......... J.................................. ........................... $1.95

Women’s Flannelette
Gowns

To-morrow at
$1.25

Excellent Quality Plannelette 
Nightgowns in white and colored 
stripes, high neck and long sleeves. 
Made with a yoke and finished 
with frill of seif. Special on Wed
nesday at, each..................$1.25

—Whltewear. First Floor

—Women's Shoes. First Floor

Women’s Black 
Sateen Bloomers

Special for Wednesday at

$1.00
Bloomers of excellent quality black 
sateen. A well made garment, 
suitable for gymnasium work. In 
sizes for girls and women. Special 
to-mormv^ at. a pair .$1.00

—Whlteweer. First Floor

Babies’ Rompers
Special Wednesday Morning at

Babies’ Dresses
Special at

$1.75
Rompers of white and colored 
crepe in a large assortment of 
colors; trimmed with smocking and 
fancy " stitching. Special at, a 
pair ...............................................................$1.75

$1.25
Dresses of white lawn, with 
square or round yokes of em
broidery, trimmed with lace in
sertions and lace edgings. Special 
at, each . .......  .................$1»25

—Infants’, First Floor —Infant»', First Floor

Voile Blouses QQ
Special Wednesday Morning at . .
Attractive Blouaea of Voile, made from the best English materials, 
designed in tuck-in or plain tailored styles. Neatly trimmed with hem
stitching and embroidery. Sizes 34 to 40. Excellent value ^d 
Special on Wednesday for, each........... ’........... .........................
r • . j , —Blouses, First Flopr

$1.49

Small Boys’ Two-Piece 
Jersey Suits

Wednesday Morning at
$1.25

Small Boys’ Cotton Two-Piece Jersey Suita, with 
separate jersey and pants. Jerseys are made to fasten 
on shoulder with three buttons, and pants are at
tached to a bodice. In colors of brown and navy. 
Sizes for ages of 2 to 6 years. Special for Wednes
day at. a suit...................................... •.................. $1.25

-   , —Children's, First Floor

Two Hosiery Specials for To-morrow
Women's Pure Silk Hose, with liele top* 
and garter hems; reinforced tees sn.i 
heels end extra long leg. Shown in 
shades of black, brown, white, sky. pom 
pass, suede, silver anil mode. Special 
value at, a pair . .|.......................... $1.50

Women's Silk and Wool Hose, reinforced 
foot and hemmed garter top. Shown in 
shades of black, silver, meadow lark, end 
brown Wednesday at, a pair. . . $1.50 

—Hosiery. Main Floor

Children’s Sweaters
Special at ... .

Sweaters of wool mixture with polo collar and buttoning in front with 
three buttons. Shown in an assortment of colors including Saxe and 
puttv navv and cardinal, brown and Saxe, putty and Saxe, 
brown, grey and Saxe. Sizes for ages of 2 to 8 years Specia^ at
each ....................................................  ..................................... ...................

Children’s English Gingham Wash 
Dresses—Special at 98c

Excellent Quality English, Colored Gingham Wash Dresses, in
an assortment of small and large plaids, in light and dark colors. 
Trimmed with a white turned-down collar and finished with 
belt. Sizes for 8 to 12 years. Special Wednesday mormng 
at, each ........................................ —Children'., FI ret Fleer

Ornaments and Buckles at Special Prices
New French Bead Ornements, plein or with 
fringe effect; all shades at, each. 75* 

...........  .............................. $13.50
Rhinestone Buckles, special value at. each. 
$1.00 to .............  ............. .............34.50

New Braid Ornaments, some with basket ef 
feets and others in buckles and elaapa, air
each, 75* to ......................................$2.85
New Clasps and Buckles In steel, gilt and 
mixed shades, at, each, 35* to ....$2.85

-Luce* Main Floor

An excellent grade of Note Paper which always gives satisfaction 
not only to the writer but also to the recipient. The pnee also ta moat
reasonable. ... ..
ui.iii.nd linen Net. Peser at. lb. S5c quire 30<. or B quire, for........ *1.85
Highland Linen Envolopo* pkt.. 35* HieM.nd Lin.n P.p.t.,,«, whlta or 
K.',. Linen Na*. W ££

£«hL£.", TESTES’ f\£' IT. ‘ b0lsu„.,.r,. Lower Main £2

Harrison’s 
Nursery 
Pomade *

A shipment of Harrison’s Nursery 
Pomade has just arrived from 
England. Sold in tins at

25c and 45c
-Toilet Article»

FRESH
MEATS

Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb.......... 10*
Pickled Ox Tongues, per lb.............30*
pickled Bide Pork, per lb................ 23*
■Override Corned Beef, per lb.........16*

, Boneless Brisket, per lb., 10* and 19*
■oiled Loin End*, per lb----------.... 14*
Rnmp Corned Beef, per lb................16*

Regular Counter Delivered
Bump Boasts, per lb........................ .20*
Bib Chops Spring Lamb, per lb. ... .36*
Freeh Pott Tenderloin, per lb.........55*
Freeh Beef Brains, per set ...........18*
Prsth Lamb Tongues, per lb............ 25*

Provision'Counter 
Bulletin

Cash and Carry
Spencer's “Prime” Butter, per lb. . . 50* I
3 pounds for .................................... ^1.47
Spencer's “Springfield” Brand Butter, 
per lb......... ................................. ............
3 pounds for ...................................... $1.15
Spencer’s “Own1' Pure Beef Dripping,
2 pounds for .. ................. ................... 85*
Spencer’s Standard Back Bacon, sliced,
per lb........ ..,............................... • • -40*
Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, sliced,
per lb. .. ............. .. ......................38*
Spencer s Dry Salt Back Bacon, per lb., 26* 
Spencer's "Pride" Bide Bacon (very mild),
per lb........................................................
Spencer's “Own” Special Ham Salad,
per lb........................................... SO*
Spencer’s "Own" Boast Perk, per lb., .52* 
Spencer's "Own" Baked Ham, per lb., 70* 
Spencer’» "Own” Jellied Ox Tongues,

Spencer’s "Own" Boiled Ham, per lb., 58*
Nortreple Honey, per lb.............  22*
Old Canadian Cheese, per lb. .............. 36*

/ Old Canadian Cheese, per lb............ \. .32*
Imported French Roquefort, per lb., $1-00
Oorgonxola Cheese, per lb. ..................95*
Swiss Oruyere Cheese, per lb. ............. 65*
English Stilton Cheese, per lb. -----$1.00

_ ; —Provision», Lower Main Floor

Be Sure and Attend

The Live 
Corset Model 
Demonstration

By Madame Dumas
in Our French Room, to-morrow morning 
at 10.30 a.m.

—Conçu, First Floor

Groceteria Special
White Swan Laundry leap at, a box............ ........21*
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, per bottle ...............................05*
Campbell’s Beans, per tin.,...I..............................13M#
Empress Strawberry Jam, per tin ..............................75*
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkt...................................94*
Quaker Sweet Corn, per tin ................... ........... ia*
tagle Milk, per tin .......... ........................................48*
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, per sack ............................ 38*

Orooeterte, Lower Main Floor

Wednesday
Furniture

Special
Large Seagrass Armchairs with closely 
woven back, seats and side arms. Very 
comfortable and suitable for den or 
veranda. Excellent value, each, $6.90

—Furniture. Second Floor

Specials in the Bed 
Department 
To-morrow

White Enamel Iron Beds, with one and one- 
sixteenth fillers and finished with brass 
knobs. Size 4 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in. only.. Special,
at........... .......... . i......... $5.90
Felt Mattresses, covered with strong grade 
art ticking, and finished with roll edge. 
Shown in all standard sizes. On sale to
morrow at .................. ........................ $7.75

—Bed», Second Floor

*
/>

Two Galll-Curel 
selection* on each 
Red Seal Record 
now!
Two of your favorite 
Galli-Curci aelectiona on 
one Red Seal record— 
and the two for practi
cally the price of one. 
And the «me of Carueo, 
Elman, McCormack. 
Gluck, Kreieler—and 
the other world famoue 
Victor artist»—for Red 
Seal records are now 
double sided.
This ie the opportunity 
to start your music 
library. Thii ie the 
time. Come in today, 

i We will be glad to play 
) your favorite selections 

for you.

Music Dept. „r Ej
Lower Main

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED



He did not catch them, for Mrs. 
Robin and her husband were very 
spry; but what they toMTimmy from 
the branch of the tree would not 
ha*e pleased him If he had under
stood It.

"If you will help me." said Mrs. 
Robin. "1*11 scare that kitten •» he 
will not climb this tree but once."

“But once," cried Mr. Robin. "Why. 
my dear, have you taken leave of 

it about our chll-
___ _____________If that puss gets
ip here once we shall be childless."

•Don’t you fret about our chil
dren being harmed." said his wife. 
"That is Just what I expect to avoid. 
Mow you fly over to the next yard 
and eee if there are any brave birds 
In that tree."

, Away flew Mr. Jlobln, wondering 
s What his wife had in her little head 

for a plan to save their children by 
fatting Fuse in the tree.

When he came back hé had five 
robins with him. and Mrs. Robin 
whispered to them her plan. Rut 
when she came to the part where 

- She told them she would fly down to 
the ground, " — * *Robin shook his

‘Me. you stay here with the others, 
my dear," he said. "One from a 
family to run into danger if enough, 
m get that kitten up here, but you 
watch the neat.”

Timmy Puss was still hiding under 
the bush, and when Mr. Robin flew 
down, ho crept out, but this time he 
did not Jump.
. Mr. Robin flew to a bush. Timmy 

drspt closer, Mr. Robin flew to a low 
Mmb of the tree and Timmy crept up 
the tree trunk, his eyes greedy with 
longing to got Mr. Robin.

Mr. Robin chirped merrily as 
though he did not know there was a

EVERV MEALAFTER

•MW. EMILY -MURPHY
who will visit Victoria this we*fc with the st the Wiof the Ixuodry saves many

» garment from destruction. Convention.

V à
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• B. C. Honey, new crop,
reg. 35c jar f* ... ........28<

Sliced Pineapple, fine quality,
large can» .. . ............*19*

; Heather Toilet Rolls, reg. 3 for 
25c. Special, 4 for.. .26^

Boneless Stewing Beef,
3 lbs. for ........................ 28C

Pot Boasts, lb.. 8p and...........<M-'
Rump Boasts, lb.. 22f and 20< 
Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs...........35C

Condi’s Genuine French Castile Soap, 
large bar, regular 36c, for ......... 27f

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

H. 0. KIRKHAM 8 CO. LTD.
! 112 Port 8t. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St

HEATERS
Now Is the time to get your Heater, Pipe 
and Elbowa, Stove Hoards and Stove Pip* 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now, 
while we can give you better attention. 
Castings carried for Fawcett, Moffett. Buck, 
end Lorrain make of Rangea.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTD.

TMC range people
IMS Pert St. Phorw St

MISS DEW PUNS 
' STUDENTS’ RECITAL
She Will Bear All Costs Her

self and Give Proceeds to 
Billy Muir

Prominent among the eeaeon’e fix- 
turt*s ie the musical recital on Octo
ber 12 for the Billy Muir fund. The 
recital will be given by Miss Marlon 
llemtng in the Empress Hotel ball
room. The programme will include 
selections by a number of Miss 
Hemingfa pupils, assisted by two 
young Victoria voqalleta. Mias Char
lotte Foote, pupil of Mr. Butterworth, 
Vancouver, and Misa Beatrice Mc
Donald, pupil of Mr. Oldeon Hicks.

The last part of the programme 
will contain an interesting Innova
tion to demonstrate the results of the 
Virgil-Clavier method. Four students 
of the method will play selections, 
each item being repeated by the Duo- 
Art piano. The object of this Is to 
show how free from all mechanical 
effect is this method of tuition. Mr. 
King, of Fletcher Bros., will be In 
charge of the Duo-Art piano.

The gross receipts of the recital 
will be presented to Billy Muir, Miss 
Hemlng herself bearing all ooeta In 
connection with It., according to her 
annual custom. Several other charit
able causes in the locality have bene
fited as a result of her previous re
citals.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

MRS. ROBIN TEACHES TIMMY 
PUSS A LESSON

I v Mrs. Ta bit ha was a Meek, well-fed
r puss, and so were her five kitten».
• And while Mrs. Tabltha did not 

catch birds—she had been shown the 
error of her ways when young—atoe 
had a hard .time of it with her

. children.

. "Don’t you let me see you go near 
those robins," said Mrs. Tabltha

* "You have plenty of milk to eat and 
oely poor stray cats do such a thing , itha. who

, ! as that. ’
The other four kittens listened to 

their mother and washed their faces, 
but Timmy Puss, while he listened 
did 'not intend to <d>ey. for he had 
that morning seen another kitten 
chase the robins and he thought It 
Bust be great sport.

Bo the next morning befor.- his 
mother was out in the yard Timmy 
Puas crept .out and watched from un- 

• der a busk for the robins.
Pretty soon down flew plump Mrs.

■ Robin and her mate to look for

higher limb. Up went Timmy Puss. 
And all the time the other five birds 
with Mrs. Robin were chirping over 
hie head.

"If I don’t catch that fellow I am 
certain I can get one of the, others,” 
thought Timmy. He had forgotten 
by this time that his mother had 
ever told him not to chase birds.

Up went Timmy into the tree until 
he was on a branch in the middle, 
when at him came the angry birds, 
pecking from all. sides.

Timmy Puss was not used to being 
on a tree limb and when he let go 
with a paw to strike at the birds he 
lost his hold and down he tumbled.

Bump he went against the limbs, 
while the birds chattered and 
screamed. And when Timmy had 
struck the ground he was scared 
almost out of hie ninth life.

“You come here,” said Mrs. Tab- 
had just come into the

yard.
He is going to get his ears boxed,” 

said Mrs. Robin, “and it serves him 
right. 1 wish all kittens in this 
neighbor boil hag each a fine mother 
aa Mrs. Tabltha."

"Kittens are like boys," said Mr. 
Robin. "Some are well brought up 
and some are not. But 1 think we 
shall have a very comfortable Bum
mer. my dear, with our children. 
That plan of yours was a very wise 
one ‘

4f>JttWgvChmt W Aiqvy

and out jumped the naughty

help roe," said Mrs. 
that kitten •» he

SHRINERS' DANCE 
FOR RELIEF FUND

arthquake Sufferers Will 
Benefit From Dance Planned 

by Gizeh Temple
Arrangements have been completed 

by the local Bhrlnere, through the 
Ciiseh Temple band, to stage a mon
ster novelty dance In the Bay Street 
drill hail on Friday evening. October 
12. in aid of the Japanese Relief 
Fund.

It le thé aim of the local Shriners 
ta turn over the gross receipts to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, all 
unavoidable expenses to be borne by 
the Shriners themselves.

The fact that the Shriners are be 
hind the dance Is sufficient guarantee 
of its success, as those who have at
tended their former dances will 
know Various committees have 
bei-n appointed and they* are busy 
with the arrangements.

Music will be provided by* Olseh 
Temple band of over forty pieces, 
under . the direction of Bandmaster 
James Miller.

KUMTUKS MEET

At the fortnightly luncheon of the 
Kumtuks Club held yesterday in 
Spencer’s private dining-room, Miss 
Bowron presiding, it was reported 
that a letter expressing appreciation 
of the splendid help rendered to the 
refugees of the Japanese disaster hy 
the Empress of Australia, had been 
sent to the captain, officers and crew 
of that vessel, on the initiative of the 
Kumtuks club, and bearing the sig
natures also of all the local women's 
organisations. The letter was ac
companied by a gift of flowers and 
cigarettes, and was presented to Cap
tain Robins*-n on his arrival here.

Mia» Donagh, who was the speaker 
at yesterday’s lunch, recounted her 
experience* when holidaying in Italy, 
in the Northern Apennines. Her 
word painting of the beautiful scen
ery. and especially of a sunrise on the 
Adriatic, was most vivid. There was 
humor in her description of a moun 
talneerlng party, of which one mem 
her was a sight-seeing Italian, who, 
in spite of steep ascents to he made 
over narrow- precipitous paths, came 
equipped with an overcoat, a shawl, 
two ha ta two pairs of gloves, a pair 
of dark spectacles, a field glass, para
sol, three walking stick», two pairs 
of boots, one pair with hooks In the 
soles for climbing and one pair 
studded with spikes for the descent. 
Toothpicks and newspapers com 
pleted his outfit. Miss Donagh told of 
meetings with musical celebrities 
while on this trip, among whom was 
Puocini. the composer of “Madi 
Butterfly.” The address was much

• others.

enjoyed,
The next luncheon wHl take place 

on Monday, October I.

merrily as 
there was a

to a

SUNBURN DESIGNS 
GONE, HIGH-CUT 

GOWNS APPEAR
Paris, Sept. II.—Nigh cut and 

long eleeved gowns suddenly have 
become fashionable ftnong the lit
tle group of daring women who 
heretofore have worn extreme de
collete.

These leaders of fashion at the 
seaside resorts not long ago took 
up the fad of having patterns sun
burned on their arms, shoulders, 
back and chests, applying paper 
figures, so that the sun could burn 
around them.

When the tan began to disap
pear the skin designs lost their at
tractiveness. and so shoulders and 
backs were covered.

fledilmafap*
W “ a nut1***

Alderman Andros has closed up his 
cottages at Brentwood Park, and has 
returned to the city for the Winter, o o o

Dr. Newcombs, of Victoria, has ar
rived at Skldegate Inlet for a abort 
visit.

POO
Mrs. Crossen, of Victoria, has pro

ceeded to Summerland to visit her 
daughter. Mfs. John Tail.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brydons-Jack, of 
Victoria, are at the Lakevlew Hotel 
Kelowna. o o o

Mr. A. F. Mitchell Assistant En 
glneer of the Federal Public Works 
Department, has arrived In Prince 
Rupert from Victoria.O O O

Mrs. Charles Brown, of London. 
England, will spend the Winter here 
as the guest of her father. Jfr. C. H. 
Strutt, formerly of Kamloops, o o o

Miss Cull, of Victoria, is a visitor 
with her brother and sister-in-law 
at Ladysmith, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 
Cull ^o o o

The Ladies of Court T'iumph. A. 
O F. wW hold a sale of work and 
novelty fair on November 7 tn the 
Foresters* Hall with Mrs. J. J. Pil
grim as general convener.o o o

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Clarke. Foul Bay Road, on Saturday, 
the occasion being the twenty-first 
birthday of their eon. Jack.o o o

ALL BABY SHOWS
Toronto. Sept. 14—Baby shows are 

almost in the class of abominations 
in the sight of Dr. C. J. O. Hastings. 
Toronto’s health officer.

He made thàt plain when asked 
for his views of.the exhibition baby 
show and In what manner It could 
be Improved.

In fact, the doctor refuses to allow 
any of hla medical or nursing staff 
to assist in the management of baby 
shows They are all on the wrong 
principle.

Emphasis Misplaced
I take no Interest in baby shows 

said Dr. Hastings "They put the em
phasis where, it does not belong, 
am not in aympathy with them.

••If the maternal Instinct Is not 
strong enough to induce th# mother 
to take the best possible care of her 
baby and to do all that the can for 
it. the holding of a baby show will 
not do It. The net result Is to make 
two or three mothers happy at the 
expense of the disappointment of 
hundreds of others’

As the doctor sees it, the prl: 
that is awarded In a baby show may 
most frequently go to a baby which 
has the advantage of heredity — of 
having a strong and healthy father 
and mother. There la no encourage
ment in that for the mother who is 
handicapped, and whose offspring Is 
not so fortunate as the prise 
winner.

If t>ere are prises to be given they 
should be given to those mothers 
who make the best effort to In 
prove and build *up their children 
not to those who are blessed by 
heredity.

Mr. Victor Spencer, of the firm of 
David Spencer Limited, is In Na
naimo. having been for the past two 
days on a hunting trip to Maple Bay 
with Mr. T. Weeks. — 

o o o
Mrs, Arthur LeveretL of Haeetton. 

and her mother. Mr*. Oatt, of Vic
toria, were recent visitera to Burns 
Lak*~io attend the wedding recep
tion of Mr. and Mrs. William Lev
eret!. o o o

Rev. Charles Cushing and M Mol- 
aon. of Montreal, who attended th* 
Canadian Club convention s,t Vic 
torts, are now on their way to Moun; 
Caveil near Jasper Park, where they 
will enjdy an outing. i r - ■ 

o o o
Mr. Justice Audette. of the Ex

chequer Court of Canada^ arrived in 
the city yesterday afternoon to hold 
a session of the Court here. He will 
remain in the city to-day and to 
morrow, leaving to fulfil an engage 
ment In Vancouver on Thursday 

o o o
Mr». K. F. Saunders has left Vic 

torts to Join her husband Major Ken 
Saunders at Nominiqua. Que. Major 
Saunders is now flying for the Fair- 
child Aerial Camera Corporation, of 
New York, and pilots a plane between 
New York and Nomtntque. Mrs 
Saunders will make her future home 
In Nomlnlque
* o o ©

The Women's University Club will 
hold their opening meeting of the 
__eon at the Victoria College on 
Friday, Reptember I*, st t o’clock 
University graduates wishing to enter 
for membership are requested to 
make application to the secretary, at 
im Belcher Avenue.o o o

The Central W. C. T. U. will hold 
a “parlor Meeting" at the home of 
Mrs. Russell 2942 Fern wood Road on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, when 
reports of the reefnt convention will 
be received There will also be a 
table of home cooking to which the 
members are asked to bring dona
tions. O O o

The marriage of Mrs Margaret D. 
A dama. 2*9 Mowatt Street, to Mr. 
Nelson <1. Martin. 711 Fifth Avenus. 
New Westminster, was solemnised on 
Wednesday at I o’clock, at the Slath 
Avenus Methodist Churchparnonage. 
New Westminster. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. A 
Ireland. The groom was supported 
by Mr B. B. Copeland, while Mrs. 
H. A. Ireland attended the bride. Two 
little nieces of the bride. Katherine 
and Muriel lister, acted as flower 
Allia Only a few of the intimate 
friends of the bride and groom were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Marti* are 
•pending their honeymoon In Vie 

-torts, and on their return will lake 
up their residence on Fifth Avenue.

Misa May Collins left this afternoon 
to spend a few days In Seattle, 

o o o
Mra. Fred Bellby and her daughter. 

Misa Dorothy Bellby, will sail for 
California on October 14.

o o o
Mra. Craig, of Vancouver, la spend

ing a holiday in Victoria and is a 
guest at Cherry Bank.

O tO O
Mise Blrke, who ha» Just returned 

from a trip to Prince Rupert and 
Jaepar Park, left this afternoon to 
spend a few day» in Seattle, 

o o ^
Mr», and Mias Falling motored up 

last week from their home In Port
land. Oregon, to spend a short vieil 
in Victoria. __

0-0 O -----
West Saanich Women's Institute 

will hold a military 600 drive to-mor
row at S.39, at which a good attend
ance is anticipated.

o o o
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 

Royal Provincial Jubilee Hospital will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
to-morrow Wednesday afternoon at

10, at the Nurses Home.
o o o

Mr. and Mra. C. W.gtradshaw, and 
the Misses Kathryn and Alex Brad
shaw, who have begn spending the 
Summer at their cottage at Cordova 
Bay. have returned to their home on 
Albany Road.

o o o
Mra. Curtis Sampson left last

night for. Chilliwack to attend the 
quarterly meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. Other Vic
torians attending the meeting are 
Mrs. B. H. Hasell, Mrs. Beleon and 
Mra. A. F. Griffiths.

O O O
Mr». C. J. Whiten and children, 

who have been visiting Mra. Whiten’a 
mother. Mra. Arthur Lee, of Trutch 
Street, for the paat five months,
have returned to their home in Ver 
non. They were accompanied by 
Mra. Whiten’a sister, Miss Winifred 
Lee, who will spend some time vis
iting friends and relatives there, 

o o o
A social evening for the benefit of 

St. Saviour’s Church has been ar-

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

Mending in Advance
What housewife doesn’t know that 

when she puts into the laundry a 
garment with a tear or hole In It 
the garment cornea out with the rant
mad» twice the else? Broken and 

threads na
turally stretch, 
the weight of the 
wet cloth tends to 
enlarge the hole, 
and perhaps the 
nose of*the elec
tric Urea feta 
thrust uninten
tionally Into the 
open rent to Its 
fatal enlarging.

•T got ao dis
couraged at the 
way torn places 
were mtde worse 
whllo going 
through the wash, 

that I decided to do something about 
It!” announced one home-maker. "A 

| bk of lace ripped froth Nancy’s petti- 
I coat either was torn away altogether 
I or the torn piece doubled In length. 
I A W of a snag In * «ttf*sr napkin 
I or a handkerchief was dsvsloped 
I into a big three-cornered tear, f

wanted to mead the tears before the 
articles went into the wash, but they 
were all so soiled that I didn’t want 
to handle thm.

"Then 1 get my Idea. Whenever 
was about ta put any article into 
the soiled clothes. I examined It and 
If It had any little rent ar hole 1 
dropped It at once Into a bowl 
soap-flakes and warm water, to soak 
I then rubbed It out gently—just 
enough to remove the actual dirt 
and hung It up to dry. From there 
It went to my mending basket and, 
without being Ironed, had its t< 
neatly and thoroughly mended, after 
which It went Into the wash-tub for 
a thorough cleansing, starching and 
ironing. I*do this now in the case 
of any torn garment or piece 
household linen. By reinforcing it 
before It gets into the maws of the 
electric whlrler, the wringer, and the 
iron, I can keep the tear from grow 
Ing

This same procedure applies to 
■toeklnge. Booking and squeezing 
stocking out in soap flakes makes 
them freak and eleaa enough to darn,

> .jWwwOll,
advance

ranged for Thursday evening at S 
•’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

C. Teaadale, 661 Selkirk Avenue, Bur 
leith. Members of the congregation 
and friends will be very heartily 
welcomed and the small entrance fee 
will be devoted to the funds of the 
church.

O O Oi
The Congregation of the Church of 

Our Lordk Reformed Episcopal, will 
hold a conversazione thlà evening at 
Ml o’clock to which ail who are in 
tereoted are most cordially invited. A 
pleasing programme has been 
ranged ; certain business of the 
church will be discussed and refresh
ments will be served during the 
evening. A large attendance is con 
fldently expected.o o o

Members of Royal Review, No. IS, 
W.B.A., met at Harmony Hall last 
evening and discussed plans for a 
masquerade to take place on October 
24. This business disposed of. a 
musical programme was presented 
for the enjoyment of the meeting,, 
songs by Miss Jean McCully and 
recitations by Misa McCully and Mr. 
Roberts being greatly appreciated.

Dancing was also enjoyed to some 
excellent music supplied by Mrs.. 
Schmelz. Arrangements- were under 
the capable direction of the Misses 
Watson. McCully. Stevens and 
Beckett. o d o

Dancing and games were indluged 
in end piano solos were rendered by 
the Misses Elsie Webb and Maud 
Watson. About midnight a dainty 
bufcet supper was served by the hoe- 

a beautiful birthday cake decor
ated with twenty-one candles adorn
ing the centre of the table. Thoee 
present were Mra. J. Dempster. Hr., 
Mr. and Mra. J. Dempster. Jr.. Mr. 
and Mra. John Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Holmes, the Misses Marion. Mary 
and Jean Dempster, Maud Wo taon, 
Elsie Webb. Edith Mayeock, Kath
leen Clarke, Ethel Walker, Doreen 
Clarke, Margery Dempster. Dorothy 
Holmes and Messrs. Jack Clarke. Fred 
Mayeock. Frank Webb. Scott Demp
ster. Jerry Nash. Charles Barriesu. 
and Billy Holmes.

"JINEVCiSr 
TO BE GUEST DF 

CANADIAN CLUB
As Judge Emily Murphy She 

is Known For Her Reform, 
Work

Judge Emily Murphy, of Edmonton, 
widely known to the reading world 
as “Janey Canuck," will be the 
speaker at the Women’s Canadian 
Club Friday afternoon. It wa^ an
nounced to-day.

Judge Murphy le now In Vancouver, 
where she la one of the number of 
interesting persona standing the Wo
men’s Press Convention. She will 
coma to Victoria with the newspaper 
women on Thursday. Mra. Murphy la 
well known on the Coast for her 
work.

Her cheery phlloaphy and open-air 
charm have won a host of devoted 
readers on both aides of the Atlantic 
for her books, "Seeds of Fine” and 
‘Open Trails."

"Her work has the optimism of the 
true lyric,” says The Bookman. "The 
refrain of the w ind-swept spaces was 
never set to a better tune. It I» not 
style that matters In the work of 
'Janey Canuck’ any more than It mat
ters In the work of Walt Whitman— 
a kindred philosopher. She coitiea 
scattering seeds of gladness In our 
midst, and Ie. our gloom Is gone like a 
black cloud that breaks before the 
April sun. She Ie the philosopher of 
gladness and content and common 
sense, a philosophy as (fumble '"**■ 
Bergonlem. The whole thing le 
garland of gladness sparkling with 
the dews of a clean, fresh philosophy 
—a crown of reel for the tired brows. 
What patron saint, we wonder, bends 
over ‘Janey Canuck’ when she Ie 
weaving her bright fancies.”

In "The Black Candle.” however, 
published laat year, she set herself a 
stem task. Her experiences as a police 
magistrate had revealed such depth» 
of sorrow and iniquity that ahe forged 
her pen Into a flaming sword of pro
tection and of warning. The insidi
ous evil of the drug traffic with all its 
attendant misery fired her to a su
preme effort, and resulted in this 
nmazlng book. Acclaimed alike by 
literary critic#, by minister of re
ligion and by social sendee workers 
as "epoch-making." no more striking 
indictment of the system could be de 
vised.

“This story things that seem like 
the openings of hell,” as the book has 
been aptly described, is of grave im
port as the result of palnflil and au
thentic investigation, and has al
ready done much to nrouse public 
opinion on the terrible Issues In
volved.

Careful Buying! When you buy- your Fall 
Garment you want. correct 
style. You also want utmost 

value. There is style in every garment shown at our store. Some 
are fashioned after models that sell for a great deal more, and 
every garment is well finished and tailored by men experts in their 
line. Yet the prices are so reasonable. Come In and look our stock 
over. Always something new to show you. ^

This week we specialise Dresses at $19.50

THE FAMOUS
LIMITED

Coats. Fur Costa, Raincoats, Afternoon and Dinner Dresses,
721 Yates Street SkirU ,nd Swe,,,r* Phone 4061

WERE IN SESSION
The King’s Daughter* met yester

day afternoon for their regular busi
ness meeting at the Hlbben-Bone 
Building, with Mrs. L. H. Hardie, pre
sident. in the chair. The usual rou 
tine business was discussed. Mra. 
Hardie reported that the organisa
tion had joined in a letter of appre
ciation to the officers and men of the 
Empress of Australia for their heroic 
services in the Japanese earthquake. 
Mias Iseltch reported ' that the Rest 
Room had been open twenty-seven 
days during August and had served 
1.7J8 persons. Disappointment was 
expressed over the results of the Fall 
fair tea-room. A poor attendance at 
the fair had reacted on the tea-room, 
and the week’s work fell far short Of 
expectations. It Was decided to aug 
ment the funds by a rummage sale pn 
October 10. and a committee to make 
arrangements for this was formed, 
as follows: Mra. Morley. Miss Mor 
ley. Misa Lettch. Mm. Fred Moore and 
Miss Kathleen Roberta.

The Minister! pg Circle haa opened 
Its Winter programme with plane for 
the British Columbia Protestant Or
phanage and the King’s Daughters’ 
Hospital at Duncan. The sum of $16 
was donated for a family in dire dis
tress. and 16 for the Orphanage 
pound party. Mm. Morley reported 
that the August work of the hospital 
had been very heavy, 106 In-patients 
and fifteen out-patlente being under 
treatment, with an average of thirty 
three daily.

JANEY CANUCK HERE FRIDAY

Your grocer has

Broun * Poison'S 
CornStarch",

F<* nearly 70 years. Brown <c Poison's 
Corn Starch has been made in Paisley 
Scotland, and sold arwmd the world!
Old Country people have demanded 
it on account of its superior flavour and 
excellence.

COOK BOOK V 
OW OU Cm.tr, 
rmtpn—MtdmK 
prmMmt. .mm

3c.

kiU row •«__
Hune flow with
‘ RAfSLEY - tke

raiaaa powder 
— (I port " Rule, " 
•o I pana Row), 
anoaher Otd Country

sent to Cana iis hy
Brown » polson.

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND MEATINO CO.. LTD-

NATIONAL SHOE WEEK
Spadal display all this week, af 
new FaA Footwear style».

MUTRIE & SON
120S D.u»la. *t.

Horlicks
Matted Milk

Safe
Milk

1 !'F-*- ••• %l!Lv*•.'SS1'JtUvolMs

A Nutritious Diet 1er All Ages.1 
Keep Horlick’t Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Homo or Office^

Perl

BUY ADVBIT1SBD GOODS
Dm TJm Mater 0KBW wy m nm

wmgiets

Sealed for You a
Writfley’s Is made of 

pure chicle and other 
Ingredients of highest 
quality obtainable.

But it is no use to 
make WRIGLEVS 100% 
In quality and then reach 
you in poor condition.

So we set It Ie 

wrwsod socksio i 

Scaled It Tight 
to koosltaoo

Aids dliestloa 

-keeps teeth 

white — holes 

appetite.

the
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at the Theatres

CAPITOL
The north woods—lu glamor, ad

venture and risks—live unforgettably 
and beautifully In “Where the North 
Begins," which opened a week's run 
yesterday at the Capitol Theatre.

Not an Inch of the film but Is packed 
with thrills that are as different from 
the usual one as night from day It 
4s the genuine article—a gripping love 
romance of the far north where men 
come to measure their own brawn and 
cunning against other mem where 
might la right, and nature relentless 
against the weak.

Rlntlntln, the clever police dog, plays 
in this picture. His acting is uncanny 
to the nth degree. It is unbeliveable. 
the manper In which he registers 
throughout the story—from the moment 
when as a hungry wolf separted from 
the pack he attacks a wounded man 
and then recoils, suddenly remembering 
his canine forbears, to the scene where 
he leaps through a window and saves 
the heroine from a diabolic plot that 
almost gets executed.

Rlntlntln is the prince of dogs. All 
lovers of animals and good pictures will 
not miss this rare opportunity to see 
both a strong drama and unexcelled 
animal acting.

It Is a Warner Brothers classic of 
the screen, following the high stan
dard set by this organisation. The 
story, briefly, deals with Shad Gallo
way. the factor who rules with iron 
fist the isolated Hudson Bay Company's 
trading pent, and who tries to get 
Gabriel Dupre out ot the way. so he 
can have Felice McTavlsh at his 
mercy. Dupre sets out with a team.

CAPITOL
TO DAY *

“Where the 
North Begins”

Featuring

RIN-TIN-T1N
The Wonder Dog

Scenes of Japan
Showing

Tokio and Yokohama 
EXTRA

Victor Edmunds
Famoui Canadian Tenor 

Capitol Comedy and News

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—Where The North Begins 
Dominion—Six Days i 
Columbia—Missing Millions 
Psntagee—Vaudeville.
Royal—Watering Daughters

Is shot and wounded by hired outlaws, 
left for dead and discovered by the 
wolf-dog. who befriends him. The 
climax, where Galloway is, foiled la 
masterly.

No one seeing the picture will ever 
forget that last scene when Rlntlntln, 
nhb had left Dupre after a beating, 
returns with a brood of pupa. It is 
a treat for old and young alike

CUIre Adams as Felice McTavlsh 
deserves unstinted praise as do the 
rest of the actors, Walter McGrail, 
Pat Hartlgan, Myrtle Owen. Charles 
Stevens and Fred Huntley Chester 
Franklin is responsible for the direction.

I
to-morrow. The photoplay to based om 
two of Jack Boyles famous 
Black le stories and la said to be pocked 
with excitement and thrills.

"Missing Millions, " In which Mias 
Brady returns to the screen after a 
year’s absence. Is a good, exciting 
crook melodrama. The action runs 
smoothly and the Interest grows all 
the way through. The story to one 
of revenge, modified by a tender heart 
Miss Brady la splendid in the part of 
the crook heroine, and David Powell aa 
her partner, "Boston Blatkle." haa a 
strong role.

Particularly thrilling la the fight be
tween four thieves for possession of a 
consignment of gold in the strong 
room of an ocean , liner. Other high 
points of interest are the daring theft 
of a famous gem at a fashionable 
party; an attack by a thug and the 
rescue of the victim; the suffering of 
the third degree by the Innocent res 
cucf; a clever plan of robbery of S 
shipment ofgold, which plan was i__. 
t uated by a desire for vengeance, and 
the cross plot of other thieves to 
the gold.

Albert Shelby Le Vino wrote the 
scenario from Mr. Boyle'■ stories and 
Joseph Henabery directed It. The 
cast Includes Frank Loaee and Wliltsm 
B. Mack.

' DOMINION
Elinor Glyoii haa written an unusual 

and most absorbing story *n »lx 
Days," which has been produced for 
Oofdwyn Pictures Corporation by 
Charles Brabtn. It held the audience 
last night at the Dominion Theatre 
Where it will be shown for five more 
days, entirely in its spell. The char
acters are sympathetic and vividly 
portrayed; photography by John Mes
cal! Is everywhere satisfactory and in 
many Instances touches the highest 
pictorial beauty.- The direction of 
Charles Brabla is ofthe kind that .pro
ducers dream of but seldom get for 
their pictures. _ .

The beautiful and charming Corinne 
Griffith heads the cast as Lallne King
ston. a young American girl engaged 
to Sir Charles Chetwyn, a wealthy 
Englishman; Frank Mayo is featured 
with Miss Griffith In the role of Dion 
Leslie, the lover; Claude King to. Sir 
Charles, and Myrtle Stedman, the ghfs 
mother. Other Important roles are 
played by Maude George, Spottiswoode 
Altken. Charles Clary and Evelyn 
Walsh Hall. _

Engaged to Sir Charles Chetwyn. at 
the behest of her mother for financial 
and social reasons, the young Ameri
can girl, Lallne, loses her heart to 
Dion Leslie, son of a famous aatres* 
appearing in Paris. They are Im
prisoned. along with â priest who acted 
as their guide. In a German dugout 
which collapse* when a secret mine Is 
exploded by touching a German hel 
met. Facing death, the lovers are 
married by the priest In their ef
forts to escape, after the death of the 
priest, they fall into a chalk mine, 
become separated and eventually both 
are rescued. Believing Dion dead. 
Lallne Is forced by her mother to marry 
Sir Charles. How the lovers are re
united form the big exciting climax to 
the picture. ___ ________ _____

COLUMBIA
The management of the Columbia 

has arranged a delightful programme 
for this week, when Alice Brady's new 
Paramount crook picture. "Misslnr 
Millions.' Ip the feature for to-day am

ROYAL VICTORIA
There may have been a wee bit 

luck connected with Marguerite de 
Motte'a start ln4 motion pictures. Jai 
Young, director of "Wandering Daugh
ters," a First National picture showing 
at the Royal Theatre a gain to-day 
admits, but there la no question about 
her ability.

' The girl who has the ability and 
intelligence and arrives at a studio at 
the psychological moment can be made 
into a so-called star," Mr. Young main
tains, "but it is mighty hard to tell 
lust when that psychological moment 
la going to arrive."

Mias de la -Motte came to California 
from Minnesota before her high school 
education was completed, because her 
mother's health demanded a change of 
climate. She did not come West to 
seek fame In the movies, but through 
friends she met Douglas Fairbanks at 
a theatre where she had appeared In a 
dance and jokingly told him she felt 
she would be an ideal leading woman 
for him. got a chance to display her 
natural talent and what followed was 
one success after another.

But there wjui no Joke about Miss 
de la Motte making good after Mr 
Fairbanks had given her bar chance. 
She had rare hlstronlc talent, directors 
said, but it needed patient development 
As a result of hard, conscientious 
work Miss de la Motte has never play* 
anything but leads and has been fe 
tured In a number of big productions. 
She haa been a professional dancer for 
a season at Coronado. She has written 
a number of piano selections Including 
"Shattered Idols," which has bee 
"hit" all over the country, and In 
dit ion to what is regarded aa a spien 
did. musical technique. Miss de li 
Motte is a proficient horsewoman, 
swimmer and also has ability to paint.

Miss de la Motte was IS. June 22. 
1323, lives by herself in an apartment 
which Is regarded as an artistic gem 
among homes of photoplay luminaries 
She was born in Duluth. Minn . and 
attended Duluth Central High School.

In addition to the feature picture, 
the management of the Royal will 
present one, of the most awe-inspiring 
scenes that has ever been produced 
on any stage. the Earthquake at 
Yokohama. In less than two hours 
this terrible catastrophe raxed the city 
of Yokohama to mere shambles, and 
caused damage to the amount of two 
and one-half billion dollars

cations of one Reginald Cart* 
furnish the main thqme and this 
with various secondary plota pro 
video a very hilarious evening's en 
tertainment. Mr. Compton will be 
Reggie and will portray a very op
posite character to the Inimitable 
performance he gave last week as 
Csppy Ricks.

Miss Peggy Dundas will be seen to 
very great advantage aa Rosalie. 
Reggie's wife, who has divorced him 
through a misunderstanding, and 
who turns up Just as Reggie is about 
to take another plunge into the 
troubled sea of matrimony. ML 
Agnes Burton and Mr. Herbert Leslie 
will play the comedy characters to 
which they are certain to do full 
Justice, and the remaining members 
of the capable Compton COtnedy 
Company, will be seen to full ad
vantage in roles eminently suited to 
them.

The present season, looked at from 
business point of view, has been 

-j eminently satisfactory that Mr. 
Compton feels certain of being able 
to carry out Ms full programme and 
of presenting to Victoria theatre 
goers the very best theatrical fare 
that It is possible to offer

^lSUPPORT ESSENTIAL OAK UY UNDAUNTED 
BEFORE IÜCKLEY I BY RACING SLIGHTS 

AGAIN ADVENTURES
Reeve Says Esquimau Missed 

Big Chance Last Year

Municipal Council May Re
enact Race Control 

By-Law

TO TURN MOVIES

The probable re-enactment by- Oak 
Bay of the by-law giving that 

, . . « municipality contre' of horse racing
Macaulay Plains as Amuse- at the wmows grounds was fore- 

ment Centre Still Holds |c“,ed wben ,be ,ub,ect w“ rmtoed 
Interest

Reeve Lockley snnounced st last 
night's session of the Esqulmalt 
Council that he waa again prepared 
to lead a "forlorn hope" In support of 
âcqutsitlon. by Esqulmslt. of the 
Macaulay Plains lands of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. for use as a public 
playground.

T think there are a large number 
of converts to the plan, but unless I 
sm upheld in the matter by respon
sible men I will not again shoulder 
the responsibility for a campaign be
fore the electors. 1 sm weakening, I 
admit It." be said.

Councillor Nlcol had suggested that 
the Council Should set aside, from 
tax sale lands, any tract suitable for 
s football ground which might be lo
cated conveniently to the school 
children. He was informed that no 
tract of sufficient area was owned by 
Esqulmalt. and Reeve Lockley then 
declared. “If ever this Corporation 
made a mistake, it was when the of-

Fifty Companies of Actors to|Sïïiî. 
be Sent Out to Non-Paying 

Film Theatres

ROYAL —~ TO-DAY
“Wandering Daughters”
Oayety Laughter end Romance abound In this big play and ele- 
menta of lntereet are exquisitely blended. Haa unusual appeal to 
young and old.

EXTRA ~ EXTRAEXTRA

The Greatest of All Scenic Marvel»

EARTHQUAKE AT YOKOHAMA
See the arrival of the Empreaa of Australia, scene» In the harbor, 
the greet earthquake and the devastating fire. The moet awe
inspiring sight you have ever witnessed.

Discovery Artist, MISS MENELAWS, Saojoist

PANTAGES

New York. Sept. 26.—The Fsmous 
Players-Lasky Company intend to 
boost the spoken drama more vigor
ously th»* season* though not in the 
same way followed a couple of years 
ago. when they entered the theatrl 
cal field via the Frohman Company 
and much hair was torn up by the 
roots over the calamity that this was 
considered to mean to the drama.

Famous players are to expand their 
stock company activities next year, 
and their aim is said to include fifty, 
stock companies throughout the 
country, which ought to restore the 
rapidly dying art of stock, and look 
after the careers of almost everyone 
who is ambitious to be an actor

The procedure will Involve, It Is 
said, the conversion of one of their 
big movie theatres into a stock house 
in each town where they have two or 
more film palaces, the other theatre 
filling the team's film vacuum. The 
motion picture company haa been led 
to this step by the fact that compet
ing cinema hotbeds have not bees 
overwhelmingly prosperous during the 
last season, while, on the other hand, 
their venture with stock in Atlanta 
netted them $71.000 last year, not to 
mention trouble with one of their 
leading actresses.

-PANTAGES-
“WHERE EVERYBODY GOES"

To-night at 9 o’clock To1%”*'

DAVE VINE and LUELLA TEMPLE
"Making Nonsense an Art"

KELL and WISE In "Backfire"

OLGA and NICHOLAS in Artistic Dance Creatlen 

CLAIRE EMERSON, Phenomenal Bey Soprano

THE LOMAS COMPANY
"From the Bottom to the Top" ,

Considerable interest is being shown 
in the announcement of the opening 
of a season of dramatic and comedy 
stock at Psntagee Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday night of this week with 
a matinee on Saturday, and on Mon
day night of next week, by Macy At 
Baird's comedians. It Is planned to 
use the same «toys of every week, 
giving one play on the Friday and 
Saturday and changing the bill for 
the Monday night, which, with their 
practically inexhaustible repertoire of 
comedies, dramas, comedy - dramas 
and melodramas. It Is easy for them 
to do.

For the opening on Friday night 
and for Saturday matinee and night 
the four-act comedy-drama “Marian 
Grey” has been selected, and on Mon
day night another Tour-act play. 
"Clouds and Sunshine," will be pre
sented. Both have absorbing stories, 
pretty love themes, lot# of thrills and 
loads of the right kind of comedy. 
Also there will be no waits, as In 
these, as well as,In all other plays to 
he presented, there are excellent 
vaudeville numbers between the acts.

With Pant ages vaudeville on Tues
days. Wednesdays and Thursdays and 
Macy * Baird’s comedians on Fri
days. Saturdays and Monday a. the 
"Pan" will be open every night. 
Manager Jamieson hopes that both 
showa will meet with the public ap
proval. The Macy-Baird plays will 
start each night at $.16 and the Bat 
urday matinees at 2.10.

LOCAL CYCLIST 
VISITS OKANAGAN

T. Ravenhill Touring In
terior by Wheel

St the Council meeting that night. 
Councillor David Reid opened the 
discussion:

“Haa the Council any Intention of 
re-enacting the racing by-law?" he 
asked. “We hear a lot about the In
iquity of Oak Bay In regard to horse 
racing and I think oùr best answer 
would he to re-enact the by-law."

Councillor T. I. Good lake pointed 
out that a consideration of $6.066 was 
not to be overloked while studyln 
this subject. "It might he that we 
could charge $6.000 as a business 
license for the racing," be suggested 
Jokingly.

At this stage Councillor A. D. 
Crease voted the subject into a com
mittee. to be taken up later in a pri
vate session of the Council as a com
mittee of the whole. This action 
carried. Sufficient was said, how
ever. to Intimate that Oak Bay* has 
no Intention of withdrawing from its 
stand on the racing situation, and 
while not looking for a fight, la ready 
to do battle with-the city If the point 
Is raised.

In a light routine agenda last night 
the Council received word that the | 
Milk Regulation by-law had been ap
proved by the Department of Health. ! 
Captain W. C. Proby was given per- 1 
mission to shoot at pigeons Id the I 
old Horse Show Building. The Coun- J 
ell avoided a nice legal point as to 
the ownership of the pigeons by I 
adding the condition that the hunter | 
assume all risk.

A suggestion by Postmaster I 
Bishop that Oak Bay include letter I 
drops, *s a pre-requisite to home 
building under the permit system, j 
found favor, and this may be achiev
ed when the building by-law is re
drafted. it was Intimated.

The Council took a sympathetic | 
stand in connection with rugby foot
ball at the Oak Bay grounds. The I 
use of the grounds was accorded to 
the Rugby Association free, with un- j 
conditional recall if necessary. H. f 
Hastings, of Saanich, asking 
Cross-road connection to a sewer on I 
Foul Bay Road will be Informed that | 
the tri-partite agreement between I 
the City. Oak Bay and Saanich Is 
still undefined and awaiting settle-1 
ment.
y W. Paterson, offering a total of 1 
$240 for two lots In the munlclpsdlty. 
had his offer acepted. The price I
was slightly over the upset price. It 
was stated.. The land will be sold | 
subject to tax-sale ownership En
visions.

A request from W Imray-Gordon. | 
who wished to erect a business sign 
on his property, received sympathetic 
consideration, and may lead to the j 
revision of the hoardings by-law. 
Meanwhile contemplated police 
etructlon of the sign in question will 1 
be stayed. Other and minor matters j 
received attention.

PLAYHOUSE
This week sees the production at 

the Playhouse of one of the cleverest 
and most successful comedies of re
cent years, when "Wedding Bells' 
will be presented by the Compton 
Comedy Company. Hailed univers 
ally ae a hundred per cent, success 
It has never failed to live up to Its 
reputation, for a play containing 
brighter and cleverer dialogue 
more amusing situation* cannot be 
imagined. The matrimonial compll-

T Ravenhill. of this city, haa 
Interviewed in several of the 

Okanagan newspapers on the tour he 
la making on a new type of bicycle, 
specially built for him in England.

He states that the manufacturers 
of this new machine are awaiting hie 
report upon the wheel prior to adopt
ing ft as a standard raodqt.

Mr. Ravenhill traveled from Van
couver almost to Hope on the wheel, 
then an accident occurred and he 
proceeded to Penticton by train, 
leaving later by wheel for Kelowna 
He planned to go north from there to 
Vernon and Ashcroft, where ‘ he 
would entrain for Mission, bicycling 
the remainder of the way to tide
water. v

While in Princeton he v lei tod
Allenby mill and regretted tlat t ____. _ . „
more people aw not know of Assembly Defeats Resolution
the copper Industry being carried on I . . ' __.there and at Copper Mountain. I LCdVilifl ExtClit Of Hdp tO 

He had been wondering, he stated 1 — - -- -
to The Penticton Herald, why there

not more Okanagan fruit on __ _
___ in victoria. This season ha and Geneva, Sept. 25.—The pro-

okanagen’pêechelTbut’hed P««ed solution for the interpre-1 ymTw;

To-day Price»Usuel
A Goldwyn Cosmopolitan Special 

BUKOS OLYN'S Internationally Famous Novel

“SIX DAYS”
Starring CORINNE GRIFFITH and FRANK MAYO

The moat exciting story from the pen of Elinor Olyn has chme to 
the screen with a dasstlng brilliance against a background of un
restrained passions.

Fifteen People With
The Macy and Baird Comedians

PANTAGES THEATRE
Every Friday, Saturday and Sonda v

STARTING FRIDAY, SEPT- 28

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Alice Brady 
“Missing Millions”
Hera's the moet exciting crook- 
thriller ever filmed. Greatest of 
all the "Boston Black le" ro
mances. "Doomed Sentinels"— 
A story of the Redwoods

l; COMING THURSDAY 

Harry Carey in "Crashin' Thru" 
Usual Prices

THE PLAYHOUSE
Presents the Amusing 1-Act Comedy

“Wedding BeHs"
Big New York and London Success 

OPENING TO-MORROW AT LB 
and for the Remainder of the Week 
With MR FRANCIS COMPTON

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY

MatĥSiïïtîwày’V'Z»

lease for fifteen years of the Ma
caulay Plains waa refused.

Addressing Councillor Nlcol the 
Reeve said, "I congratulate you on 
your plilck in bringing this matter 
up

Personally I am not enthusiastic 
over any scheme which deals with 
only one sport, but I shall be glad If 
there arises a demand for another ef
fort to secqre that fine tract as a pub
lic playground."

Councillor Nlcol explained that his 
desire to see the reservation of a 
football ground was due to the clo
sure of the Canteen grounds to the 
scholars, that area being now re
served for the naval cadets.

Councillor Heald remarked, "Well, 
we have no money this year, all 
we can do ia to talk it over," where
upon Councillor Nlcol retorted, "May
be If we talk enough someone will die 
and leave us a thousand dollars," this 
prospect being so pleasing that the 
councillors hastily adjourned while 
the pleasant spectacle of such a round 
windfall remained to sweeten the 
chilling air of the council chamber.

L0CAÎT SINGER PRAISED

Mrs. Baird Wins Etolegies of Van-
couvgr Audience; Resumes Teach

ing October 1

It Is always a matter for gratifica
tion when a popular local artist wins 
fresh acclamation for her powers In 
other fields. The success of Mrs.
Robert Baird as a vocalist and 
teacher Is already Indubitably proved, 
but her appearance at a Vancouver 
concert recently brought her fresh 
laurels. The Vancouver Province re
fers to her singing In the following

"Mrs. Baird revealed a voice of I 
searching tonal lovellneas. even, in |
Its useful compass, and capable of 1 
adjusting Itself to a variety of moods.
She acquitted herself with marked 
distinction In Gretchaminoff"s The I 
Steppe.' Steffen's The Birth of |
Spring,' and Hensche's 'Mornln 
Hymn.' Mrs Baird also Joined Miss I

popular-BArcArône-T-Tl*». Total Registration in Regular, 
or Hoffman) - I Classes Reaches 1,169

RECORD ENROLLMENT

Mrs. Baird, who has taken an I 
exacting Summer course in music un
der Sfgnor Morando. of Toronto, will 
re-open her studio on Pemberton | 
Road to her pupils on October 1.

MILITARY AID PLAN
II

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—Figures 
of registration presented to the | 
Board of Governors of the Uni
versity of B.C., at the meeting I 
last night indicate that a record 
enrollment will be made this 
year at the college. The total 
registration in regular classes 
fkat night was 1,169, showing an] 
increase of forty-eight since Sat
urday. Besides this number there 1 
are fifty-four aludenta registered In 
the teachers' training course and sis 
In public health nursing

The regiatration figures complete 
to last night are:

Faculty of Arte and Science—first 
Hr, OS; second year. III.; third

:„°,U^n.b,:*,T^'um7h,m inVi” I t'.t.on of Article 10 of the League I J-^aSS? ‘n
1°h1 decided to Ineestlgate this con- Nltions Covenant, was re- 1 Acuity' of Applied Science—first 
dltion while on hie Journey He had, jected by the Lesgue assembly rear -s'Anty-one. secondSSL'S m Tu? yûiîÏÏ'N.iîmiîÛf 4» plenary session to-day. Persia j fourtyh ^ ,hi„,-,.o; total in

Each State

tlcton and had also ylslted 1 
In addition to this he had made 
number of enquiries and had formed 
the opinion that the American ship
pers had got a “cinch" on the whole
sale trade In B.C.

“I never saw auch fine cantaloupes 
aa those grown In Oliver. We can’t 
get anything Uke them In Victoria, 
said Mr. Ravenhill In Penticton. 

When I return to Victoria I

alone voted against the resolu
tion but a unanimous vote was! 
necessary to obtain the a 
bly's approval.

In the debate before the vote, the 
representatives of both Persia and | 
Panama spoke against the résolu- 

, tlon. The Persian delegate, how- 
fur. ever, said hie country was willing toI ... to fur- I ever, saia ms country wee wuung IVth*n*the ^lnterwït#*1of*the Okaiagan have the resolution submitted to the

ther the Intend ta of 
grows fruit. ”

piled science, ltd.
Faculty of Nursing—tint year, 

ten; second year, five; third year, 
five: fourth year, four; fifth year, 
five, total In nursing, twenty-nine.

Feculty of Agriculture—first year, 
fifteen: second year, ten; third year, 
nineteen; fourth year, eleven; total 
In agriculture, fifty-five.

SURGEONS SEEK
pcs

Sectional Meetings Are of 
Value to Medicine and 

Public Generally
The sectional meetings of the 

American College of Surgeons, such 
the Impression existed I aa that which will be held here on

_____________ of the delegatee that Friday and Saturday, are producing
.....----------------- .------ =-r, -— ,. I with- Article IS thus Interpreted, the far reaching benefits They are

««trance of the United States Into unique, particularly In their type or 
by„**l druggist, Ihs world or^r st one teegue might be hastened. If nature, dealing ee they do with the can*order ShSTtrSn“thï«& » hTYdXd. f, waa so much «h. I rariou. ph-rn of hoapita. standard.

fit la rendered to the furthering of 
the hospital standardisation move-

Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting

—” I mrwutHwi.
Yesre ego the formula fer fat reduc- The Canadl 
on was "diet"exeretoe/' To-day It I the resolution

nieade^teU aubmaatlal food.
Hke and etaa they Hke and «till reduce steadily — 

easily without going through long | marked 
•ee of tiresome exercise, starvation

Permanent Court of International 
Justice for an gdvleory opinion.

Art isle Ten
The resolution provided that the 

constitutional authorities of each 
ststs alone should have the right to 
determine to what extent military 
assistance should be accorded other 
nations If their Integrity were 
thrmtiseed.

The Canadian spokesman favored 
and the French repre

______ __ Professor Joseph Bar
thelmy, in an eloquent address, also 
approved It. The Frenchman re- 

* that

4611 Woodward Are., Detroit. Mich. 
(Advt.)

better.

QUALITY
SERVICE PRICE I

Victoria Owl
Drag Ce„ Ltd.

J. a MACFARLANE,
Cor Douglas wf Mws 

----- Phone M. - .
Try Oér Drug «tor* F

Quick
Relief

l Of J.O.KEÜJOG6S

tlon. preventive and curative medi
cine. Presented through n well ar 
ranged up-to-date programme they 
hold the Interest of all community 
groups—the public generally and the 
medical, nursing, and hospital pro 
fessions. Through simple 
henslve addresses on health sugges 
lions, such as cancer, child welfare, 
prenatal work, social diseases, and 
other matters, as well as hospital 
service, the public are much 
lightened.

Through scientific addresses and 
well arranged clinics, the local m 
hers of the medical profession i 
enrich their fund of knowledge 

Through hospital meet

l well aa individual and gfoup con 
| sulfations, the hospital groups gain 

from the expecta present dur 
l lng the two days. Thus great bene-

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Women s and Children s

Winter Knit Undergarments
Excellent Qualities—Inexpensively Priced

VESTS
Women's Fleet* Lined 
Vests with V neek and 
short sleeves ; sizes 36. 38 
and 40—85f 
Heavy Fleece Lined Vest* 
with low neck, no sleeve* 
and tailored top ; 36. 38 
Knd 40—#1.00 
Heavy Swiss Bibbed Vest* 
in silk and cottonwool tore, 
low neck, no sleeves and 
beaded edge ; 36 and 38 
tl.OO; 40 and 42 *1.15 
Fine Ribbed Wool Vests 
with silk stripe and 
tailored top. no sleeves 
and low neck ; also Swiss 
ribbed with beaded edge. 
V neck and no sleeves; 
36 and 42—*2.25 and 
*2.85 >x-

COMBINATIONS 
Fine Ribbed Fleeced Com
binations with low neck 
and no sleeves ; also V 
neek and short sleeves 
with tailored top, knee 
length and closed crotch ; 
36, 38 and 40 *2.25; 
42, *2.50
Heavy Fleece Lined Com
binations, V neck, elbow 
sleeves and ankle length, 
button front ; all ai see—-
*2.50
Fine Wool and Cotton 
Mixture Combinations, 
tailored top and no sleeves, 
also short sleeves, knee 
length — *3.65 and 
*4.25
Pure Wool Combinations, 
tailored top, no sleeves 
and knee length, closed 
crotch ; 36, 38 and 40—
*4.50

DRAWERS
Fine Heavy Fleece Lined 
Drawers and Tights, knee 
and ankle length, open or 
closed style, button or 
taped band; all sixes and 
outsixea—*1.25. *1.50 
and *1.96

BLOOMERS 
Fine Heavy Fleece Lined 
Directoire Knickers, well 
shaped with gurnet inset 
in white ; all sizes—*1.35 
Directoire Knickers in 
heavy weight, with silk 
stripe, in cream; in all 
sixes—*1.85 
Fine Pure Wool Cashmere 
Bloomers, with reinforced 
crotch; are in dainty 
shades of" mauve, sky. 
grey, emerald navy and 
fawn—*2.75 to *3.75

CHILDREN’S KNIT 
UNDERWEAR
Heavy Fleece Lined Vests 
with high neek and sàort 
sleeves; four to fourteen 
rears—75<, 85< and
*1.00
Silk and Wool Vest*, slip
over style, with short 
sleeves ; four to ten years 
—*1.75
Children's Combinations, 
fleece lined with short 
sleeves. V neek, knee 
length and eloeed crotch; 
four to eight years *1.50 
ten to fourteen years 
*1.65

STRONG SOUTH WIND 
SWEEPS OREGON COAST

Portland. Ore Sept. IS.—True to 
predictions by the local weather 
bureau office, a strong south wind 
swept the Oregon aad Washington 
coasts yesterday. attalnMg a vriodty 
of slaty utiles at North Head. Waah-
ln?«too*h was In the path of a forty 
mile wind and Indication* were that 
th* high winds would continue. Rain 
was general over Westera Oragua.

STUDIES CANADA FOR 
BRITISH «lei

Five Hundred Thousand Are 
Anxious to Come, Says 

Association Secretary

especially with regard ta hardships 
that are met with by latewdlng 
settler* on the land." he stated, la 
England It la difficult te get this In. ■ 
formation which Is most smssitial 

While In th* city this week. Malar 
Speransa will attend the annual con
vention of the Army and Navy Vet
erans' Association as a fraternal 
delegate. Incidentally he mentioned 
that ha had been able to raaah a 
working agreement with the Domin
ion Secretary of the O.W.VJL

■I ______
Calgary. Sept. 26—Declaring that | 

Canada’s greatest need to-day la a 
greater population. Major J. E 
Speransa. secretary of the Veteran* ! 
Association of London. England, who I 
la fa the,.city this week, told «he. 
Canadian Press that SSM*» at thej 
beet ex-service men of Rnglaad may . 
be secured for Canada If an arrange- ; 
ment can be made te handle them 
properly after arrival. Major Sper- 
ansa Is bow on a tour of Canada In
vestigating conditions and after he 
has completed Mb-trip he will slop 
off at Ottawa aa his return Journey 
and: submit a proposal to the Immi
gration department.

1 am Inquiring lot-. 
present prevailing In this country.

ACNE ON FACE 
CEURA HEALS

Hard, Large and Red Pim
ples. Itching Was Terrible.

ucmtmmyfmt. My I

I after

H.
mam I waa healed," 
O. •. Millar. Ban 
Week., Jaw. t, 1*12.

r

^
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
FIVE THOUGHT 

LE WHEN TUG 
SOUTHS

Tug Peggy McNeill Over
turned in Portier Pass

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—Five are 
thought to be drowned as a re
mit of the capsizing of the Van 
couver tugboat Peggy McNeill, 
of the Pacific Tow & Barge 
Company’s fleet. The accident 
occurred last night in Portier 
Pass off the east shore of Van 
couver Island.

The tug. fouled by ropes, which 
were attached to her tow, was over
turned and all except the first mate 
are thought to have lost their lives. 
The captain of .the Peggy McNeill. 
Robert Drever. is the only man whose 
address la known. The other men's 
residences are p. mystery so far.

Mate W. Ingram, the only 
saved, who swam to a fishing boat 
nearby, last night was too exhausted 
to give any details of the accident

The missing men. besides Captain 
Drever, are believed to be First En
gineer Qus Young. Second Engineer 
Johnson a cook named McDougall 
and a deckhand named E. Manders.

There is a bare chance thpt some 
of these may have swam to -«ihore or 
found haven in a passing craft. 
None had been heard from last 
night and the fact that the Peggy 
McNeill is too small to come under 
the marine registration laws mg^s 
It difficult to Identify her crew

VESSEL MOVEMENTS 0.5JC. SHIP COMPLETES VOYAGE FROM ORIENT J
Seattle, Sept H—Arrived: Silverado, 

Admiral Dewey. Flortan. motorebls 
Ormldale. H F. Alexander. N‘.me City, 
San Frencleco; Alameda, Relllnabam. 
Weal Katan, Gray's Harbor: Croro. 
Khanahel: Donna Lane, Tacoma; Ad
miral Rodman, Port Angeles sailed 
Admiral IMey, Comtnerelal J^th- 
finder, Jmcoi. West Henehaw. Belling
ham Admiral Rodmaiv Southeaatere 
Alaska ; Port Angrier. Everett ; Donne
Lane, San PVanetreo. ,___

Everett. Sept. 24.—Arrived: Barbara 
C„ San Pedro; llunalres, Nortlna. Seat
tle. Sailed: Phyllis, San Pedro; Saga
dahoc, Vancouver.  . _ .

ItoHIngham, Sept. 24.—ArrtTed^Ala- 
mede. Ketchikan. Carcsde. Seattle. 
Sailed: Alameda, Seattle 

Tacoma. Sept 24— Arrived Com
mercial Spirit. Seattle: Admiral Dewey. 
San Francisco. Sailed Montpelier. 
Vancouver, B.C.: Romagne. San Fran
cisco: Loch Katrine. London; Anyox,
Britannia Beach. B C. _ ;

Portland. Sept. 14— Arrived Stolons 
Kangeen. J. A. Moffett. Corvua. Ingram. 
Admiral Flake. Roes City. San Fran
cisco; Pawnee. Seattle. Sailed: Daisy 
Wauna, Los Angeles. , . .

San Francisco. Sept. 24.—Arrived: 
Avalon. Wiliam; Munrio. Santa Rosa. 
Baltimore; Julia Luckenbech. Seattle; 
Mary E Moors. Bandon. Eknaren. 
Southwestern Miller. Astoria. President 
Pierce. Manila; Walter A Luckenbach. 
New York; William H. Doheny. Hono
lulu; Cuba. Portland. Sailed: Argonne. 
New York; Hartwood, Gray's Harbor; 
Doris Crane. Fanning Island

■V =h- . > ’■* 're nû-m? Épi
it ! • » /i'i

«—Baltic. New 
Sept 24—Leviathan. 
Sept 24.—Mauretania,

DOCKED FBI 
ORIENT TO-DAY

drought First Cargo Loaded 
Since the Earthquake

T Docking from the Orient at * 
o'clock this afternoon the Osaka 
8 ho sen Kalsha liner. Hawaii Maru. 
was the first vessel to complete a

Îl ns pacific trip with cargo after the 
rthquake. Her officers reported' 

that business wee rapidly returning 
to normalcy although harbor con
ditions at Yokohama are still bad.

The Hawaii thought in some nine
teen tone of cargo for discharge at 
Victoria, while getting off here there 
were only four steerage passengers.

Other cargo consignements aboard 
the veeeel were small, due to the un- 
settled conditions in the Orient but 
the Captain said that the disorgan
isation would eoon adjust itself and 
tjüsiness woukl be carried on from 
the Port of Yokohama as was the 

prier to the disaster there. 
Seattle cargo amounted to twenty- 

four tons of general stuff, 1.4ftft bales 
of silk, and 700 tons of bulk oil. Ta
in ma will receive €17 tons ef cargo, 
while the Intercoetal cargo of 2«1 
tons may also be discharged there.

Liverpool. Sept 
York.

New York. St 
Southampton.

Southampton.
New York.

Yokohama, Sept IS—Capto. Port An
^Sydney. Sept 14.—Bollaren. San
Francisco.

.Lafayette, at New York, from Havre 
Franconia, at New York, ffrom Llver-

P<Le via than, at New York, from South-
lKe|steele~ ht Southampton, from 

New York.
Homeric, at Southampton, from New 

York
Antonia, at Plymouth, from Montreal 
Baltic, at Liverpool, from New York. 
Doric, at Liverpool, from Montreal. 
President Adams, at London, from 

New York. _ .
Canopic, at Bremen, from New York. 
Melita, at Antwerp, from Montreal 
Caseandra. at Glasgow, from Mont 

real

8s. HAWAII MARU

BUFORD WILL TAKE 
CRUISE TO SOUTH 

SEA ARCHIPELAGO
Will Make One More Trip to 

Nome Before Season 
Closes _ :

NIAGARA IS DUE
ON SATURDAY

The t'anadian - Australasian 
Royal Mail liner Niagara. Captain 
J. T# Bolls, will arrive on schedule 
next Saturday with several hun
dred passengers. She sailed from 
Honolulu Saturday last

Sydney. Sept 24 —Manganul. Saa
Francisco

London. Sept *2—Gothic Star, 
ettle.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.JLM. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importei^-Sept. 14. 7.36
a m., arrived Sydney.

Canadian Prospector - September 
9, arrived Newcastle.

Canadian Inventor—September II,
2.30 pm., left Chematnus for Sydney. 

Canadian Winner Sept ember 11.
10.30 pm., arrived Vancouver. 

Canadian Highlander — Sept 20.
1.40 a-m.. arrived Vancouver

Canadian Traveler—September 20,
3.30 p.m.. arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Skirmisher—September
17. 10 pm. arrived Prince Rupert 

Canadian Freighter—September 1ft. 
arrived Kobe. ^

Canadian Transporter—August 28,
3 a m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Scottish—September IS.
7 p.m.. arrived Auckland.

Ceandlan Brtttshei^August 2«. 11 
a m., left Victoria for India (to ar
rière Bombay October i*>.

Canadian Observer—September 20. 
10.88 pm., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Rover — September 28.
4 16 p.m.. left Astoria for San Pedro. 

Canadian Farmer—September IS.
3.30 p.m.. left Powell RIvef for Ocean 
Falla

Canadian Volunteer—September 16. 
noon, left Powell River for San Pedro.

The Alaskan-Siberian Navigation 
Company's steamer Buford, which 
will Inaugurate the new Alaska 
steamship service from Victoria next 
year, will make a tour of the South 
Sea Islands on an excursion cruise 
starting January IS. according to in 
formation received here to-day.

The Buford is now at Safi Francisco 
and will make another trip to Nome. 
Alaska, before the navigation season 
closes. She will sail from that port 
for Seattle on October 1 and le ex
pected to arrive1 on October 6. Her 
•ailing date from Seattle is October S. 
but there is every possibility of the 
Buford making Victoria her I 
point of departure.

If inducement offers she will call 
at Victoria to pick up passengers 
and cargo. This will inaugurate the 
new service one year in advance of 
what waa expected. However. It ii 
decided that Victoria will be in 
rlutfed in the vessel's itinerary next 
tourist season. So popular has the 
Alaska trip become, there la a big 
demand for accommodation on the 
Buford.

The Buford recently made an ex
cursion cruise to the Arctic and along 
the Siberian coaM. going within fifty 
miles of Wrange 1 Island

On her cruise to the South Seas the 
Buford will go to Hilo. Honolulu 
Pago-Pagu. Apia, Levuka. Suva. Nu 
kuakda and Papeete, vtsitin* the 
Hawaii. Samoa. FIJI, Tonga. Cook, 
iroclety, Tuamotu And Marquesas 
Island groups. The vessel will call 
•t San Pedro oe her homeward voy
age, reaching San Francisco March IS.

President Grant
Dne Here Friday

Leaving Yokohama four days 
after her scheduled soiling the 
Admire! Oriental liner President 
Grant will not errive until about 
Friday or Saturday. Latest ad- 
vices stats that she left Yeke- 
hsma en September IS instead of 
September 1*. which wee her 
scheduled sailing. The advice 
•aye that she is expected te er
rive here about September 23. It 
ie quite peeeible that she will 
make pert on Friday. Aboard the 
liner there ere about 300 passen
gers, many of whom, it is thought, 
ere refugees from the devastated

The liner ie alee bringing con
siderable carge and mail for this 
pert. There ere twenty-eight 
bags of mail, while the eerge 
tannage is heavy.

NEW BLUE FUEL 
VESSEL PUCED

ASIATIC EXPEDITION 
FINDS DINOSAUR EGGS

MORE RUSSIE 
SEEK ENTREE

Last of Young Chinese Come 
to go to School m Victoria

Canedian immigration ihe<U 
are becoming a hostelry for all 
Russian immigrants seeking en
trance into the United States. 
No sooner had one lot of Rus
sians, waiting here weeks, been 
permitted to go on to ' the
Unite* Stele., then the Empress ot 
Asia brought In another lot. They 
will be detained at the Immigration 
eheda until word M received fr 
Washington giving permission for 
their entrance.

There were fourteen Russian» 
aboard the Asia, one being for Can
ada. Thirteen are seeking entrant: 
to the V. 8. but will have to be de-1 
talned and may be returned to thetr 
country aa the September quote. It Is 
understood, has already been filled

The last of the Chinese voutha that 
will come to this country now that 
the new regulation» have been put 
Into force, arrived on the Asia and 
will lake up public school education 
In this city. Youths from China 
have been In the habit of entering 
Canada by boohing as stadents and 
attending public schools. New reg
ulations mean that ho more Chinese 
youths will be allowed to enter Cart; 
ada. There were sixteen In the party 
Which arrived oe the A.la and the* 
will attend the publie schools of this 
city.

OINFI WILL BE 
PUCED ON RUN

Blue Funnel Agents Announce 
That Extra Ship Will Make 

Trip to Orient
Because there are no facilities for 

handling cargo in the earthquake- 
stricken city of Yokohama, that port 
will be omitted by vessels of the Blue 
Funnel Une, it was learned to
day froifi representatives of Dodwell 
A Co., agents for the service on thin 
coast. It is probable, aa a result of 
the earthquake dlaaster. that ship
ments consigned to Yokohama will 
be discharged by vessels of the Blue 
Funnel fleet in Kobe.

As an extra carrier In the trans
pacific trade, the steamship Oanta of 
the Blue Funnel Une Is scheduled to 
sail for Kobe and Shanghai on Oct
ober 12. The Oanfa has been opera
ting In the New York-Far East 
service of the Blue Funnel Une. She 
passed through the Panama Canal 
last Thursday and I» due here about 
October S The vessel is expected to 
reach this port October 18. The 
Oanfa will make one voyage from 
Victoria to the Orient, after which 
she will return to her former service.

The steamship Protesilaus of the 
Blue Funnel fleet Is scheduled to 
sail next Thursday for ports tn the 
Orient. The vassal will go. from. Yter- 
torta to Kobe direct. She will have 
a big cargo of flour, box ebooks, 
lumber and other freight. The 
steamship Achilles of the Blue Fun 
nel Une le expected on October 
from the Orient. She Is coming to 
this port from Kobe.

The steamship Orestes of the Blue 
Funnel fleet, now In Vancouver 
after a voyage from the United King 
dom. is due in Seattle October 1

Adventurers of Science Dis
cover Prehistoric Remains

Peking. Sept. « — Dinoearua—the 
colossal reptile creatures ef a pre 
historic era—laid eggs five te six 
inches long And they had neats, 
like any gentle domestic fowl of to
day.

The early mammalian beasts of 
Asia and America were kin 
roamed across the two continente on 
the land bridge that Joined them in 
these remote times. These are 
of the discoveries announced by the 
third Asiatic expedition of the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory on its return here after five 
months on the Mongolian plains.

The party was In Peking to-day 
with what its members termed the 
largest find of the remains of pre 
historic animals In the history of 
Palaeontology. I ne tens of fossils 
have been collectai and will be ship 
ped to America.

The Reptilian Age
One ef the leader» of the expedi

tion, Henry Fairfield Osborn, the 
paleontologist, said the foeell beds, 
found In Mongolia were the largest | 
known to science. For the first thee. ! 
he explained, explorers had at their I 
disposal terrestrial deposits of enor
mous extent, still preserve in pris- t 
tine grandeur, thus enabling the re- 
construction of much of the life In 1 
the middle period of the reptilian 
aft». __

Tho adventurers ef science re
turned with the opinion that they 
had proved the Mongolia» plateau to 
have been the centre of dispersion of 
the most ancient animals traced.

Mr. Osborn and Roy Chapman An
drews, the naturalist, consider a 
spectacular feature of their discov
eries the twenty-five fossilised dino
saur eggs which they found tn sev
eral neete In sedimentary strata 
among the skeletons of medlum- 
sized dinosaurs of a species known 
as pcotocerateps and rowels. These 
are the first dinosaur eggs to he re
vealed to sc lea ce, according to mem
bers of the expedition.

DRECHTDYK WILL ~ 
CE HERE SOON

Will Institute Pacific North
west Apple Movement to 

Great Britain
According te Information received 

at Findlay. Durham and Brodie's of
fice this morning the Hollaed-Amer
ican Line's huge motorship Drechtdyk 
will nrrtve here about October Id 
with cargo from the United King-

un.
The Drechtdyk la now on her way 

to Victoria from Great Britain and 
Europe. Bhe Is one of the six mo- 
t ora hi pa ordered by the Royal Mall 
and the Holland-American Line es
pecially for the Pacific Codai-Euro
pean service. Bach company ordered 
three.

The first movement of the 1838 
crop of Pacific Northwest apples 
from British Columbia and Puget 
Sound ports will be instituted by this 
large new steemdr which la specially 
built for fruit accommodation. The 
movement this season to the Old 
Country la expected to he great and 
will In ell probability last until next 
February.

Reed the Advertisement»
nir UP WITH PROGRESS
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Seattle. Sept. 28—Returning to the 
North Pacific Coast after an absence 
of several years, the Oanfa, of the 
Blue Funnel Line, will reach Puget 
Sound about October 3 to re-enter 
service from this district to the Fhr 
East. It was announced yesterday.

The Kunugentco. which arrived to
day’ with 308 tone loaded at Port 
Nesrark. N.J., 1» the twelfth unit of 
the Trans-Marine Corporation's 
fleet to call here.

A large conslgament of Swedish 
I newsprint paper la in the cargo of 
the Swedish motorship San Fran 
cisco, expected here Saturday.

The motorship Ormldale. which 
arived here yesterday in the Pacific. 
Caribbean and Gulf Line of Bwayne 
and Hoyt, Is en her first visit to 
Puget Bound.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
British Columbia 

(114) Strait ef Osergia— Newe Sound 
—Shoal Passage—Buoys established

Two block wooden spar buoye have 
been placed to mark the dredged 
channel through Bhool passage as 
follows

Outer buoy—In 2t feet water, at 
outer end ot westerly aide of dredged 
channel. Latitude N tt deg. II min. 
21 sec., longitude W. 122 deg. «1 min.
20 sec. V

Inner buoy—In twenty-four feet 
water, et Inner end of westerly aide 
of dredged cut. Latitude N. 4» deg
21 see. St min., longitude W. 121 d.
II mtn. tl see.

Hemeitte—The channel with the
deepest water Is approximately ISO 
feet on the eaet aide of the buoye.

i i. “graphical position» of the buoys 
sr. taken from Admiralty chart No.

(1S5) dehneen Strait — Beaumont 
lei end—Lighted beaeen established
Position—On north extremity ef

latitude N. M deg. 1» min. Longi
tude W 127 deg » min. 11 sec., taken 
from Admiralty chart No. IklSb 
(BdtUon. April. 1820).

fharecter—Occulting whit# xcety 
n# light, automatically occulted at 

•hort latervala ehown from a seventh 
dee lene lantern, 
deration—Tweaty-hee feet 
VlelMltty—Vtatble oyer ae xrc of

III deg from «1 dew through Baal, 
South end West to I* deg

Description—Concrete bi 
mounted by a staff carrying a white 
wooden sUtwork hall with red lantern 
on top.

Remark#—The-light la unwatched 
(1W) Portland Canal—Mattie Island 

—Lighted beaeen established
Position—On waat aide of inland. 
Latitude N Sit deg. 17 min 1* see., 

longitude W. 118 deg. 88 min. 17 esc., 
taken from Admiralty chart No. 2111 
(mall corrections, March, 1811).

Character—Occulting white acety
lene light, eutemelteetty occulted at 
short Intereals. shown from a seventh 
order lena lantern.

Elevation—Twenty-ewe feet. 
Visibility—Visible over an are of 

188 deg. from 114 deg. through North 
and Set to 171 the.

Description — Concrete haae sur
mounted by a Stair carrying a white

The Laxtouche of the All 
Steamship Company arrived at point 
Wells from Kotaabu# Sound laat 
night She la credited with the tar 
theet north voyage of any merchant 
•hip this year

STR. SMI ANTONIO I 
WAS IN COLLISION

Several Plates Damaged on 
Munrio; Schedule is Being 

Changed
»nn Francisco, Sept 36—While At

tempting to berth nt Pier K here 
yesterday the steamer Ban Antonio, 
of the Bants Crus snd Monterey 
Steamship Company, crashed into the 
rtcamer Munrio. ef the Munson-Me 
Cormick Line. Several plates ef tbt 
Munrio were damaged, but the ves 
■el win be able to nail for Portland 
ae scheduled.

The schedule of the Admiral liner 
H. F. Alexander is to be changed. It 
waa announced here yesterday. The 
vessel will sail from Beattte on the 
southbound trip Wednesday afternoon 
Instead Tuesday aa scheduled. The
liner le due here Friday morning but ___ _________„____ ________
will net go on to Ban Pedro. She will woo^M slat work ball with red lantern 
sail for Beattie Saturday night. The on too

Advices Tell of Conditions at 
Japanese Port; Business 

Returning . 1
Local agents for the Admiral 

Oriental line are In receipt of advice 
from Don Tin ling, agent at Yoko
hama, that all restrictions on ship
ping except In regard to the quan
tity of freight that can be handled 
have been withdrawn nt Japanese 
porta

Up to recently Yokohama had been 
entirely dropped from Transpacific 
steamers' itinerary owing to the un
settled condition there but organisa
tion and harmony is once again plac
ing Itself on a footing and It will 
not be long before the port will be 
able to handle all the shipping that 
might be offered them. At present 
Kobe Is being used as the point of de
parture for Westbound ships, but 
ae eoon ae docking facilities are ar 
ranged at Yokohama and as eoon as 
It has been ascertained whether the 
harbbr ie safe for deep-aea boats to 
navigate, then Transpacific liners 
and freighters will make this their 
point of departure.

Mr. Tlnllng In hit advice said that 
lumber could be handled at Yoko
hama, but would have to be rafted 
aahore. Thie indicate* the danger 
that Ie felt Juat at present for any 
deep-aea liner venturing into the 
harbor It la reported, that the up 
heavale In this zone have changed 
the harbor's bottom and that 
soundings will be necessary before 
large liners will again be allowed to

General freight up to 688 tons will 
be accepted for Yokohama on one 
vessel. Thl* la evenly distributing 
the cargo offerings over all Trans
pacific boats and will avoid con 
gestion ae Yokohama, still In an un 
settled condition, cen by no means 
handle I hr cargo that she previously 
handled before the disaster. Tin 
ling said, however, that business waa 
getting back to normal. y

Positions by Wireless

UNION stsamshif company 
ef S.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
all East Coast and Mainland Pointa, 
Logging Camps and Cannerlea as far 
aa Prince Rupert and Anyox.
.For detailed Information apply 

GEO. MeOBEOOB. Agent 
Tel. 1*8 Ne. 1 Renient Mews

WHITEÜTAR
DOMINION

Rertna <a#w)t.8ept. *0 Oct. 27 Nov. 2
Colonisa ............Get. 0 <eerge ssly)
llezantle* Oct. * (From Eattfam)
Doris (aewit. Oet. t* Nev. 10
Canada ............OcL 20 Nov. 11

Call» at •Glaexow. t Belfast Weetb'd.

Tram-Atlantic 
Trant-Pacific

OCEAN
SERVICES

ALL
LINES

In connection with

«VITE STAR LINENew
Adriatic 
Celtic 
Baltic .. 
Cedrle

. . Sept 2» Oct. 27 Wav ; 
Oct. 0 Nov. * THc. 
.Oct. IS Nev. 10 Dae. 

.-..Oet. SO Woe. 17 Dee.

New Tark. Churbsarg-Résilia iptas
Olympia  Sept. 20 Oct. 20 Nov. 10
Homeric (eewt. Oct- • OcL 27 Per. 17
Majestic « new > Oct. Il New. I Her. 24

ROUND
THE

WORLD
•a4 other

CRUISES
Full particulars on request.
Teen at and Travel SiiNM

SI I Government St. Tels. 1243

BED STAB LISE 
1y swath - Ctorbeerg-AsOwerp 
saille*» Wednesday#

AMERICAN LINE
Cnî?îSiW”Nrit

Puget Sound Navigation Ce.

Day Steiner te Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC

C. P. SARGENT. 818 8ed Asa. AmM*.

Leaved CPU wharf daily except 
Sunday at 18.1S ana for Pert
^•26 srftr-eJX îïïiîê
1.46 Jim Returning. leaves 
Seattle dally except Saturday, at 
midnight, arriving Victoria SIS
am.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
S12 Government St. Phone 7186

Or M. 8. Howard. Agent
C.P.R. Dock Phone 1632

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

change, it waa said. Is due to the 
large amount of freight the company 
la handling and trouble with the
bailer tehee.

N.Y.K. B0ATPASSES UP
The Nippon Yueen Kaiaha steamer 

. Hulatu Maru made quarantine at 
I four o'clock this afternoon and, af
ter securing pratique, proceeded to

The Canadian Volunteer, ef the 
C.G.M.M, wee late In leaving Baa 
Pedro and will not arrive until a day 
late. She left Baa Pedro om Sep
tember 81 and win not make port un
til Thursday, although she wan «Di- 
doled to arrive hers on Wednesday.

The Richmond Is due here on Oc
tober 1 to pass up to Port Alice 
where ahe.wti! discharge 26,000 bar
rels of fuel dH. Another veaael *Uao 
due hern about October 1 is the Car

to toad 868.888 fed of lumber for

on top.
Remarks—The light 1» unwatched.

A. JOHNBTON. 
Deputy Minister.

IIEi

C.N.R. Increases 
Gross Earnings

The grhsa earnings of the Can
adian National Railways for the 
week ending September 14. 1S23. 
were I4.68S.74S. being a decrease of 
1177.833 as compared with the cor
responding week of 1SSS.

The gross earnings ef the Cana
dian National Railways from Jan
uary 1 tn September 14, 1823 have 
hm SllftefM.478.t8. being an ;ht 
craas* of $1I,4S^.|TL*6 a» com
pared with the corresponding 
period of lift:

Point Grey—Cloudy, north-west, 
fresh; 30.06; 64; sea smooth.

Cape La so—Overcast; calm; 2S.ft4; 
47; sea smooth; 6 a.m„ Gunner, 
abeam Cape Lazo, bound Vancouver.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 38.10; 47; 
•ea smooth.

Bull Harbor—Cloudy; southeast; 
light; 2S.8ST 48; moderate swell.

Dead Tree Pnint—Cloudy. calm; 
39.81 ; 43; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 28.81; 
62; sea smooth; 8 p.m.. Latouche. in 
Dixon Entrance. 3.30 a.m^ Prince 
George, at warn Laurier Island, south
bound; 8 p.m.. Admiral Nicholson, 
135 miles from Ketchikan, north
bound; 1 a m.. Cardeaa. left Stewart, 
southbound.

Este van—Cloudy; southeast, light; 
2S.S6; 63; moderate swell; 8 p.m, 
Clearmont, bound Los Angelea forty 
mllee from Raymond; H. F. Alexan
der, San Francisco for Beattie, 148 
mile* from Beattie; Toshln Maru, 
forty-five miles from Este van. In
bound; Hawaii Maru, 240 mile* from 
Estevan, Inbound; Hakatu Maru, 
49.31 north. 129.38, west boh nd Vic
toria: Walotapu, bound Vancouver. 
1.376 miles from Vancouver: Cohsln 
Maru, bound Port Alberni, 850 mile» 
from Estevan; Anomia. San Fran
loco tor Kobe. 894 miles west of Ban 

Francisco; Hokkoh. 900 mllee West 
of Estevan; Bants Fla via, for Beattla 
688 miles from Beattie; Alas 
bound Juneau. 141 haie» south of 
Juneau; Motorship Kbnnecott. 308 
miles from Estevan; Parana. Port 
land for Yokohama. 60-88 north. 
133.46 west; Canadian Invent*, 1,17ft 
miles from Cape Flattery, bound 
Sydney; Grille©, towing ecow. Ocean 
Falls for Anyex. 264 miles fi 
Anyox; Canadian Skirmisher. 84.3ft 
north, 140.16 west; llakuho Maru. 
biwüd Beattie. 6148 nerth., tSft.31 
west; Niagara. 1,836 mile* from Vic 
toria. inbound; Haida. Unalaaka fe 
•Seattle, neon position §1.43 north, 
141.41 west

Audacity Wins

Aggrewive advertisers usually encounter the 
commisération of their over-conierv»tive com
petitor who confides to mutuel friend» that the 
merehent» in question are making » foolish 
splurge. —
The truth is the aggrewive advertiser ha» 
already learned the leaaoa of rest prudence. In 
advertiaing it ia true that the man who doea 
“more than he ean afford” cornea to be able to 
adrertiae more and more aggreeeieely. Hie au
dacity Wina.
People have a way of aitting np and taking 
notice of the aggrewive man. He compel* atten
tion ; and if his aggrewivenew aeewa to be in the 
intereata of all concerned why hia personal pro- 
gressivenesa mean* real service to the people, as 
ia always the case when • store takes the offen
sive, the attention he compel» turns to profita.
In store-making, as in all lines of endeavor, 
the brave spirit conquer». Assuming, of course, 
that the merchant’s “audacity” ia baaed upon 
the sound principle of a wise expenditure of his 
money.
It’a a pretty safe policy to spend more for 
newspaper advertising than your competitor 

. thinks you can aflerd to spend. ......

m**j,m*’*&‘
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WEEK
BROGUES IN ALL COLORS 
COMB AND GET FITTED

MAYNARD’S SHOES
648 Yates St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232 

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

NEWS IN BRIEF]

Seven Government contract blue 
prints have been found by Q* J 
Cook, of tbe Point Mlicr Boathouae. 
The owner may heve same by apj>ly-
Ing to Mr. Cook or telephoning 7769.

The announcement wee made to
day that the meetlng'of the American 
College of Surgeons at the Empress 
Hotel on Friday night, will be open 
«o the public. The meeting will open 
st 7 IS p.m.. September 28.

Preliminary to the meeting gf~The
American College of Surgeons here 
on Friday and Saturday the prin
cipal surgeons who are on their way 
here to participate are holding fl

Wholesome 
and Reliable 

We
Recommend

It
—Tour 
Grocer

rta repairs

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

meeting in Portland for the Oregon - 
Idaho sectional session. This meet
ing. it is expected, will conclude this 
evening.

The Raqumtalt Council last night
granted permission to the war me- increase in this Province during 
mortal committee for the erection of last few years, in the five years f 

permanent war memorial upon 
municipal property facing Esquimau 
Road, adjacent to the present muni
cipal building

Members of the City Council have 
been Invited to attend the Public 
Community Health Meeting In the 
Empress Hotel, in connection with 
the American College of Surgeons’
Convention, to be held on Friday
evening. _________ jj

The real estate and insurance firm 
of Ooodlske A Webb yesterday m
into its new address at 1008 Broad 
Street on the ground floor of the 
Pemberton Building. The members 
of the firm feel that their move will 
make for the greater convenience of 
their present clients and lead to the 
introduction of new ones.

DIVORCE TOTAL 
STILL RICH IN 

THIS PROVINCE
Latest Figures Show B.C. 

Continuing Far Above Can
adian Average

British Colombia is maintain- 
™* it» high animal divorce total, 
according to .figures covering 
the first six months of this year, 
given out at the Parliament 
Buildings to-day. Sixty-six di
vorce cases were before British 
Columbia courts up to the end 
of June, these figures show.

Divorces hsv. shown sn alarming 
during the 
years from 

lflf to 1MI only 2#5 eases were re
corded for the whole Province. Since 
1915 the numbers have steadily ad
vanced. The record of $2# for the 
five years ending- with 1920 la almost 
double that of the previous five-year 
period. During the five years prior 
to 1920 divorces averaged 104 a year 
as against fifty-three In the previous 
five-year period.

There was no aUrn of slackening in 
1*21 when the total rose to 1ft cases. 
Of these seventy-four were instituted 
by husbands and fifty-four by wivea 
Last year the total rose again- to 138

SUTHERLAND PLANS 
BETTER ROADS FOR

LATEST IDEAS IN « 
PROVISION FIXTURES

PEACE ER AREA USED AT KIRKHAM'S
Road System to be Developed ! Model Equipment Instated by 

to Meet Settlers’ Needs ! Well-Known Firm of
Unable to Ship Wheat to the! Merchants

Market, Farmers Turn to 
Dairying

rbui
public oV

Plans for giving the Peaty 
River area a well-organised sys-

y morning tbe general 
Victoria will be. Invited by 

the progressive firm of H. Ô. Ktrkhaan 
A Co.J. Lid., to view tbe handsome and 
practical reconstruction of their. Fort 
Street store premises.

This work has been in progress

During the fleet six months of this 
year sixty-six cases were before the 
courts, if this rate 1* continued the 
total for the year will be slightly 
lower than the 1932 figure.

British Columbia stands out among 
The EeguimalS Council last mgM Canadian province» for its high num- 

règretfuily refused a request h?. ,ber of divorces. In all the rent of 
Postmaster Bishop that the munlci- j t’anada. with twenty times the popu-

1294 Government SC 
WHEELS

X Cutjfett Stationers 
Gifts

-V—•: NWivS

ei7»\ itvt

Eltweed $3.50
In 5-Cord Lot*

V. L. MORGAN FUEL CO. 
Largest Dealer in Victoria

ing 7S4 k5e Yates St. |

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Phones 248. 249

Baggage Checked and Stored 
■express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay

737 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries

HERE’S YOUR 
LUMBER

WHY NOT 
BUILD?

* If we can agve you 
money on the se
lection of lumber. 

— we’ll gladly do IL
We value your 
r e c ommendatton 
to your friends.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Feet of Dises very It F behe TOR

Best Millwood
~ Large Double Land

$3.50
la «..-Cord Vets

Lemon, Gonnason Co. Ltd.
,77

Standard
Furniture

711 YMm Street
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

pa lit > require nil resident» to pro 
vide their homes with letter boxe.;. 
This refusal was made because the 
conndl unanimously considered it 
had no authority to pass such a by
law. .

The Esquimau Council last night 
gave preliminary, reading» to the 
Road Tax by-law. imposing a 82 levy 
upon all residents above the age of 
twenty-one years, who are not prop
erty owners or efficient members of 
the active militia or naval forces of 
Canada. Residents above sixty years 
of age are exempt from the levy. 
Non-payment involves a fine of 15 in 
addition to the tax.

The Royal Society ef St. Geerge
will hold Its first meeting of the aea 
son thi| evening in the Conservative 
elubrooms. Campbell Building, nt 8 
pjn. The president. Dean C. 8 
Qualnton, will give ah acMreas. There 
will also be a number of musical 
items, and refreshments will be 
served. A large attendance is an 
t set pa ted and an appeal for new mem 
bers will be made

AM cheques, bills of exchange,
drafts, postal notes, overdrafts, re
ceipts, stock or bond transfers, bank 
money orders or travelers’ cheques, 
etc., must have exfclae stamps only 
placed upon them. It la announced 
Postage stamps must not be used to 
defray the tax on any such docu
ment bearing a date later than the 
end of this month. The document It 
self would be invalid and subject to 
prescribed penalties.

The Centennial Church Radio Coo
cert to-night will present items by the 
popular local artists. Miss Jennie 
Stubbs, pupil of Di Castro; Messrs 
Ivor Brake and Ernest R- Lock. Fol 
lowing the musical programme Mr 
George Warren, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will give the 
radio fans a fifteen-minute address 
on the possibilities of Victoria and its 
unique position on the American con
tinent.

Dressed in the neat khaki uniform 
of the Saskatchewan Provincial Po 
lice. Constable Davie, of Moose Jaw, 
appeared before Magistrate Jay In 
the City -Police Court yesterday and 
•wore out the necessary papers to 
secure the return of a prisoner to that 
city. The uniform of the Saskatche
wan Provincial Police, khaki with a 
red stripe and facings, with Stetson 
hat, received considerable attention 
here on * account of the proposal that 
the B. C. officers be uniformed. Up- 
to-date provincial officers here have 
operated in plain clothes

lation of this Province, there were 
only 404 divorces last year, or less 
than three times as many as thoaê 
here.

British Columbia divorce» have In
creased even more rapidly than dl- 

the United States. While 
divorces in British Columbia are more 
than twice as numerous now as in 
1914 the number hi the United States 
last year was only thirty-five per cent 
above the 1914 total.

EVENTS TO COME

The Rev. T. E. Rowe will eddreei 
the members end friend, of The 
OuUd of Health on Thursday In the 
Cathedral Schoolroom at I p.m.

Mr. Rowe will he at the head 
quarter,. 1124 Rlchardeon Street, for 
consultation on Wednesday altar- 
Boon from J to * o’clock.

The Native Daughter, of B. C„ 
pout No. I. will hold a meeting to 
morrow. Wednesday evening, at ■ 
o'clock, at the Victoria Club.

STORES CHANGE HANDS

Winnipeg, Sept. I».—The Hiring of 
tobacco «tores operated by the Cult 
ed Cigar Stores of Canada, Ltd., ha, 
been purchaeed by the Vailed State, 
corporation of similar name. It 
stated here to-day. The amount le 
volved la said to be close to Sl.OOO.Odo 

The American corporation has op 
crated stores In many Canadian 
cities under the name of "Serrlce 
Tobacco Shops.”

torn of roasts are king drafted ,^,ba a-djm.
by officials of the Public Works lio.m. an Investment which speaks 
Department now. following the emphatically Of confidence in the 
return of Hon. W. H Suther j
land. Minister of Publie Works.I The entire central portion of the
from a Icnirthv fmir of the Mill e**cioue Premia#» la now occupied by from a lenginy lour OI me A complete refrigerator equipment.
country. attractive in plate glass and white

During his trip through the Peace j enamel, and arranged with great fore 
River country Dr. Sutherland found thought, to provide rapid service to 
o«it the needs of.the settlers and this j the firm’s clientele and to keep per 
information., wlM be reflected in th » I lahables Under ideal conditions, 
public works road policy next Spring. I Flesh meats, poultry, ha me and 
Meanwhile work on a alelgh road | bacon, butter and dairy products and 
from Fort St. John to Fort Nelaon, I fish are all allotted respective sections 

distance of 175 miles, started to-1 of the new instalaltlon. chilled air be 
d^y. This road is being built to I Tag circulated behind plate glass by 
form a new route for freight being | the most modern overhead piping ays» 
taken into the northern portions of I tern, at the most desirable tempera 
the Peace River country. It will cost I mree.
815.000. I Special plate glass covered display

“The great need of the Peace River j cases, with similar elevated cooling 
country I» a railroad on which pro- I equipment carry ready-cut meats on 
duce could be shipped out.’’ I mosaic and marble slabs, thereby
Sutherland declared to-day. He sail eliminating all delays to patrons. At 
he hoped that the Canadian Pacific lhe r0mr ^ tAe Re,w «,ulpfnent is the 
Railway or the Canadian National1 
Railways would extend their lines 
Into the Peace River area soon

•’Meanwhile a large number of 
settlers, unable to get their produce 
out. have abandoned their lend and 
left the country." Dr. Sutherland de-
t iered. -Tbe settlers who are stm i fonr hour„ dlllJr being also utilised t< 
there ere planning ^ keep the large me.Tre.erv. them
from wheat raising to dairying un- 1 
til they can get adequate tranapor 
tation facilities. They can ship but

fish department, with large reserves 
of sea food packed In Ice. of which j 
the great refrigerator engine» make j 
unlimited quantities

This freestng machine IS greatly | 
overslse. requiring a ten ho 
power motor for operation twenty-

^ ^__i r ' ' to |
P “

bers well chilled.
In the wall spaces hitherto oceu-

:--------. ___, . _te i pied by the meat, poultry and fish Iter out by wagon to the end of ateel I viHU..» nmnow in Isucct-sefully. they believe, whereas U1 eec*lone- Mewre Klrkham propose to jsuccessfully, they believe, whereas 
is next to impossible to ship wheat 
out profitably They are going to groceriesMheo has hitherto been prac-

SELECT DELEGATES 
FOR CONVENT!

Action May be Taken by City 
School Board Shortly

Various school boards of the Prov
ince are already appointing their 
delegates for the annual convention 
of the School Trustees’ Association 
of British Columbia at Duncan next 
month, when an exceptionally impor
tant session is promised. It Is possi
ble that action may not be taken at 
the special meeting of the city School 
Board to-morrow but may be deferred 
until the regular meeting on October 
10. which will fall in the week pre
vious to the convention

From some of the interior tosyaa 
will come a request to advance the 
date of the convention to August, 
owing to conflict with the fruit pick
ing season. The School Trustees’ 
Association has found it Just as dtfll- 
cnlt to satisfy the majority of Its 
delegates about the date as has the 
Union of British Columbia Municipal

1 TTie district associations affiliated 
with the parent body, as well as in
dividual boards, are leaving to the 
central body the highly contention» 
Isroblem of standardisation of teach
ers’ salaries This is an Issue of great 
importance to the smaller boards, 
which are placed In constant compe
tition with the larger ones for the 
services of the best teachers

1>I ••■IIWVIJ » J — B -----SP —I llriliU
start a creamery next Spring and the 1i 
Government will assist this project ’ I lhe inaUliatlon I

lir. Sutherland explained Ih.t rued. I «nulPment snd. d*™"*'',.'
In the Peace River country would I ?TIhTt** of hee»l"« 7?
Improved gradually. year by yea- KirkhsmleconfVteril 1
New I know esaelly whet the elt- Pln« fccllitl». offered \ It torlens byt 

uetlon le. end whet Is needed, w. his firm are une,celled for conven - 
can develop thle road system to the l once or eomfort hy any store of eiml- 
besl advantage of lhe largest mira-I l*r scope on lhe Pacific rvast. I
ünTrcë Ml<| I In this connection Mr. Klrkham re* Ihers. IMMM.----------------------- I cells that hi. firm we. lhe firm In!
earnest ■ as earn awinilA I Victoria to Introduce to the citisens

CIYC nDMinKUHlU VlUlln I lUlld were also .he fleet operators of gro-

AREAUMFULiiiiies
Dr. Ernest Hall Heard in Re-1 

markable Address Before 
K [warns Club

Dr. Albert Abrams* theory of tbe 
elect disease for
engr t In the hands of
Dr. H -- '

VISIT SHAWNIGAN
Pay Compliment to Newly] 

Instituted Masonic Lodge

Al 
In te 
Dr.

whk
Abrt
vibr
and
tiow
diaei

r Special ta The Tin
KIwanlsT'tub l*n- Bhawnlgan Lake. Sept. U—The|

.ale activity, stated | evening on lhe occasion of the bend 
,nly difference »**« ** ‘M

wa» thé rate at I <***»*h Temple Band of the V Ivtoria | 
lions radiated Dr I Shrlner* It la safe to aay that no I 
led normal rates of entertainment of recent ye 
islty healthy bodies I *>»•» »• «"»< • ej;“ur« “ 
in abnormel vibre-1 Bandmaster James Miller and his I 
I condition. Ihst 1J aeereeatlon of musicians Every | 
Hall I number of the programme was en-

SAANICH GIVEN
B.C.’S OLDEST

SCHOOL LANDS
The old Hudson’s Ray Company 

school site near Crslgflower Bridge 
i been vested In the municipality 

of Saanich by an order-ln-councl! 
passed to-day. The land contains 
I II acres and is sold to be the old- 
est school elle In British Columbia. 
It wee vested In the Crown In 111» 

Establishment of a new Juvenile 
court In North - Vancouver, with 
Alexander Philip, police magistrate, 
ee Judge, was announced at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day. Other 
provincial appointments announced 
to-day are:

Ir J. Fryer, constable In the 
boundary district, to be acting gold
commissioner.

William Allan, of Skldgata. to be 
a Justice of the pW,

OBITUARY RECORD

Vll-toîlmindtiI sirred bY hj- mÿber"
Mrs. O H. Brown; a ulster. Mis» E. M 
Brown and % brother. E. F Burton. 
The funeral will take place from the 
nr- Funeral Chapel on Thursday at 
Sock*k Dean Qualnton wlU —
du^t the service ^ 
made In the famfly plot

Ft mtlnued the spewk-1 ^vsiastlcally received, and encores
er 1 f blood, though the I demanded In addition to the massed
ted, it came was at the playing several soles were given
oth« earth, could be told Mr. R. Morrison sang in fine voice,
the ity. distance, loca- M8uiuihine of Tour •milo,’ and as
Hon dual as well as the I an encore, "Smiling Through"; Mr
pres ase. Ita type. #nd J. H. Beatty received long applause
tfow ration A signature I with his cornet polo. "Wi en You and

ou same results, or all Were Young and Happy." Mr C.
Ictt< r. Hall I Raine’a trombone aolo was partlcu

Ti he speaker, was be- 1 larly good. "Yes. We Have No Ba
ing wer S.400 clinics in ! nanas To-day" was the last Item on
Can nited States to-day . I the programme
Rev lagram exhibited to I The concert was followed by

ill stated that two I dance, the entire band of thirty piece* 
rhe* stage transformer, a I rendering the music which made the
groi and the presence of ! dancing moat enjoyable.
s hi i a re-agent were all I The occasion of the visit from the
iha red tp permit the I Shrtnera was a compuAent to the
pra i Abrams theory in I newly inatltnted Masonic lodge at
It» ulta Examining a I the lake which bears the well-known]
ctro in exhibit, continued name of "MaâBhat," and the officers *
Dr. xly of the re-agent j of which are . Geoffrey Yates, wor
cou indicate where dis- shipful master; J. H. Butler, senior
eaa in the body of the I warden; R. Cummins. Junior warden;
abs This held true for I James Finley, treasurer, and E. M.
the n of sex and even Walbank. secretary
reli I The attendance was between 300

E asserted Dr. Hall, and 400. and upwards of fifty cars
cou i creed from the es- were parked outaldp the hall, com-
am Irop of his blood or I ing from Chemainua. Duncan. Lady-

rment will t 
at Rom Bay

Kwnsrel services for thlrteen-yser-oM 
Rufus Dale will take place to-morrow 
ml l in from the B C. Punirai Ckapel. 
Dan Qualnton will conduct the service SThrl." Churob tittmdrsl at « .’clock

The death took place Sunday of 
Henry Samuel Crotty, late of Win
nipeg. In hie elghty-flret year. He la 
survived by hie daughter. Mrs. Ed
ward H. King; a son. T. H. Crotty. of 
Rants Monica, California, and one 
brother. Mr. J. O. Crotty. of Portland. 
Oregon. The remains will repose at 
the Banda Funeral Chapel until Wed
nesday. September 21. when the 
cortege will proceed nt Id.* o’clock 

Christ Church Cathedral where 
, Rev. F. H. Fait will officiate. 
, remains will be laid to rest at 

Rose Bay cemetery.

funeral ef the late William 
wrlght. who passed away at the 
llv residence. East Books, last

______will lake place to-morrow
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Banda 
Funeral Chapel. Dr. T W. Better 
will officiate and the females will be 
laid to rest at Bose Bay Cemetery 
The deceased has been a rsaldettt ef 
this city for the pest, fifty-oa# yean 
sad W survived by his widow. 1 eon- 
end l daughters, also 14 grand chll 
area and 4 great grand children

%

lure. Electrons, ns-1 smith. Cobble Hill and Victoria, 
ir. tumbled down the I Among those present were W Com
me writer to the pa-leroa. Mayor of Cmnbrook. and Mr», 
there fixed Indefls- Cameron; Donald Robertson, wor- 

idwrltlng to "net is shipful master of Victoria-Columbia 
r years. I Lodge, No. I; Dr Klrr. past worahi
of atatle chargee on I fui m niter of Duncan I»dgv. W 
| the re-agent was Rtehdale. district deputy grand mas
of checking results, ) 1er and Mrs. Richdate; V. H Dickie. _  r_ _______ _______________
er. I M.P.. and Mrs. Dickie, and Mr. and j the general peel office In connection
ad even worked eut Mrs. Hugh Savage. Duncan with speeding up of rolled States
queneles of hie pa- The vieil log bandsmeni expressed , m„|, fçr Manchester and North Ire- ,
rare found to have a Ihemaelvef as being highly pleased land Airplanes going at led miles ! 
sixteen, and any pa-1 with the welcome accorded them.
> that electro*lc r*- Sunday was spent sightseeing. A 

- ‘ “ was on hand on Sua

ble 
•eri 
l>er
par
Itel 
UU

1
the

•ta
I

th« 
tlei 
re* 
tie:
dla r With that ttoquo*
|cy

n frequency of sixty, 
y all other disease» 
and fixed as to time, 

regression and prob- 
overy or fatality.
U1 eevered hib aisb- 
alnlng manner. The 
of disease meant a 

ie worl(? of medical 
uded. the Importance 
not yet be measured 
> speaker was warm- 
the close of his re-

CLEARANCE OF 
USED PIANOS

A Chance to 
REAL MONEY!

A Big Selection 
of High - Grade 
Used Pianos. 
Values $325 to 
$450 for

On Êasy Terms

To-day w have placed on sale. Ten Used Pianos, 
and the price, $295. is so low that we confidently 
expect to sell the lot with a couple of days! Each 
instrument is a bargain that simply compels the 
prospective buyer to stop and pay attention! The 
names borne by these pianos are well known to 
musical people—they stand for quality, integrity, 
and all-round musical excellence. Furthermore, 
each instrument has been carefully gone over in 
our own repair department and is now offered 
for sale with the guarantee of the house of 
Fletcher Bros.
But see these pianos yourself. Inspection will 
confirm our statement. Many of them cannot 
be distinguished from new instruments so well 
preserved are their eases and internal mechanism.
The urge to hurry, to see these pianos to-morrow, 
is offered as sincere advice. Remember there 
are probably 3.000 “pianoless" homes in Victoria 
and we have only ten instrumenta to sell at this 
bargain price. Scores of people will be interested 
so don’t fail to heed our warning and COME 
TO-MORROW SURE!

FLETCHER BIOS.
Western Canada’s Largest Musk House

llio DOUGLAS STREET

AEROPLANES TO SPEED 
MAIL FOR N. IRELAND
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__ ___ ___ _ j goodly crowd
ded as a creok. Can- I day evening to give them a send- 
uning of Instrumente | ------------__ ■ --—

NANAIMO NEWS
off.
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] I won the attendante
pr! by Darrell Bptnct.
wl clock vlbrateef at a
fn olnclded with a nun-
be hands of the winner.

] Victor King was lb-
latest addition to tat 
Ip rolls, and warmly 

re* nlans were remin*d
of te he made by Kir
r.t a the League of Ha
lle ré next.

1sta in aid of the to 
i m have haca opened

Shop, stated Klwan- 
ence. The team re- 

qn aging a fight tor the

trt

at

**w__
Gray sang In excellent voice.

Special te The Times 
Nanaimo. Sept 25—1*ie local Crib- 

bage Club held their regular meeting 
In the 8t. John Ambulance Hall last 
evening for the purpose of electing 
officers and drafting rules for the 
coming season. The following officers 
were elected : President.. A. Meeher; 
vice-president, A. W. Courtenay; 
secretary, R W. Wlaon; and 
treasurer. J. Beck.

It was decided that the league be 
called "The Nanaimo District Crtb- 
bage League."’ and advised all team 
eaptalns to have the person*! of their 
teams in the secretary*» hands as 
soon aa possible, as all players are 
to $e registered at the next i -eetlng 
on the 28th Instant. All clubs are 
ta be allowed sixteen players, eight 
men to comprise a team

The teams represented at last 
nights meeting were: The Oddfellows, 
last year’s cup holders.' the Veterans.
City. Owls. Surface and the Bt John 
Ambulance Association.

Several representatives stated that 
their elute had-the intention efenter -

“goraStn, te ninety-sis

London, Sept. 25.—An Interesting 
experiment ia to be tried out In a 
few days by the. Air Ministry and

ill take part In a four 
weeks' trial of handling dummy mall 
hags at Plymouth. Manchester. Bel- , 
fast and Cherbourg.

Arrangements will te made where- j 
by the incoming mail boats will send 
a wireless notice of their time of 
arrival twenty-four hours In advance. 
Directly a steamer arrives at Ply
mouth she will be met by a poet 
office launch, which will receive the 
dummy bags of mall destined for 
North England a ad Belfast.

A ptnne will be waiting to receive 
these bags, which will at once be 
taken to Belfast with brief halts en 
route at Birmingham and Man
chester It la estimated that the 
Journey from Plymouth to Belfast 
should not take more than e|x hours 
Operating in relays, planes and air- 
boa ta will also span the distance of 
458 ml!** from Belfast to Cherbourg 
in a slightly longer parted.

Vancouver. Sept. 25 —The only per
sonal Hnk with the visit of CaaAain 
George Vancouver to Burraid Inlet. 131 
years age. wa* severed on Monday 
night with the death at the Squamish 
lnd.an Reserve, North Vancouver, of 
Mr». Chief Tom In her ninety-fourth .
5 *Mr* Tom wa* the only daughter ef ! 
the Indian who met Captain Vancouver
off the Spanlah.Banks and escorted his» 
through the First Narrow* into the

There's a touch of re floe- 
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them la your Horn*

Distributed by

HAWKINS Jc HAYWARD

league tbe meeting adjourned

Electrical Qusl.ty and Service Store»
1607 DOUGLAS STRUT 1106 DOUGLAS STRUT 

Opp. City Hall Phone 648 Hr. Fort Phone NfT

Special Trial Order—$4.50
tee I be. Scratch rood, te tbe. Laying Mask. 1. Iba Bom, 14 tbe. Bualcb 

Clam Shell. 1 tin Lice Boeder Rhone "Two Nine Oh BiehV

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1W1 Government Street

oid survives

I

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

«17-419 421 Jekncee Street

me
•M?"

^
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NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
MARKET SEEKS 

LOWER LEVEL
(By Burdick Bros Lid.»

New York, N. Y.. Sept. 26.—The re
sponse of market to the news touch
ing on the Ruhr situation was a dis
tinct disappointment to many of 
those entertaining hopes that favor 
able developments in that territory 
would lead to a run of bullish ac
tivities In the market. As a conse
quence a little scattering liquidation 
made its appearance and the profes
sional element who have been bear- 
ishly inclined for some time were ob 
served to be rather active on the 
downside of prices.

Quite a little selling in the Motor 
shares undoubtedly grows out of the 
belief that the reported curtailment 
In the tire manufacturing line last 
week foreshadows a.slowing down in 
the automobile business.

From a bullish viewpoint another 
disappointing feature was the indif
ferent buying power and the small
ness of same that was in evidence

123-8
77-4
35-1

7

on the decline In values.
Hign Lew

Am. Beet Sugar . . .. 34-3 34
Am. Can Co., com. . .93 49-1
Am. Car Fdy.............. ...183-1 153
Am. In. Corp.............. .. 14-2. IS
Am. Isocomothre . .. . . . 74
Am Smelt. A Ref. ... 37-8
Am. Sugar Rfg. . . . 14 44
Am. T.j J Tel. ... ...1*2-8 1*8-3
Am. Wool. com. ... 
Am. Steel Fdy.

. 71-2 . 14-4

. . 38-2 38-2
Am. Sum. Tob. . .. . . 21-1
Anaconda Mining . 34-5

47-2 94-4
Atlantic Gulf ------- . 18 — 15
Baldwin Loco. . . .114-2 112-1
Baltimore * Ohio ... S2-S 84-4
Bethlehem Steel . .. 43-2

Timken Roller Bear 38-4 34-6 84-8
I'nlon Pacific HI-7

44-3
1*3-4

rtah Vnpper ........... 69-1 if»-;
US Ind Alcohol M 61-4
ITS. Rubber «• SI-1
U S. Steel, com..............
Virginia Chen». ...........
Wafraeh K.R. “A” 
Western Union

•1-1 86-7
9-4

29-1
197-4

9-4
29-8

197

9-4
>8-2

147
Woolworth 283 261 252
V* Iliya Overland 4-3 4-1 *i:iWestinghouse Elec. . 
Allied Chem * Dye

89-2 56-4
«1-1 42-6 43

foinputlng A Tab. 72 78
Sears Roebuck il-i 76-2 T6-1
Mack Truck r. virr... IT 76 76
Marland Oil ................ 33-6 21-7 22-4
Am. Linseed 14-7 16-4 16-6
Coca Coin ....................... 76 74 74
Co.umbl* Qraahaphone S % %
C. * N W. Ry. 66-4 44 64-4
Keystone Tire A Rubber 3-6 2-6 2-7
Nat Enamel ......... 66-3 63-8 S8-I
Martin Parry Cerp 26 26 28
Pere Marquette 41-4 41 41
Transcontinental Oil 3-6 8-4 8-6
Invincible Oil ........... 9-3 9 •
White Motors ............
Pullman Co......................

49 49 4*
116-2 116-3 116-2

31 81 81
CNhndler Motors 48 44-3 47
Houston Oil ........... 60 48-2 «3-3
Cuban Cane Sugar
Stan. Oil of California

13-1 12-3 13-4
61-7 64-7 61

Texas Pacific Ry. 21-7 24-5 24-6
Vanadium . 29 28-2 23-2
Middle Ntatee Oil 6 4-7 4-7
Montgomery Ward 21-6 21 21
Midvale Steel 24-2 24-3 24-2
Pure Oil 17-6 17-1 17-1
Mexican Seaboard ... 9-7 4 9

Montreal Stocks

Canadien Pacific .
Coeden Gil ..................
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel ... 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can . .. 
Chic . MIL A St. P 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac.
Chino Cspfiar ......
Cal. Petroleum ....
Chile Copper ..............
Corn Products - ■
Brie ................................
Famous Players . . . 
General Asphalt 
Gen. Electric
Gen Motors ..............
Goodrich IBT.I ... 
•It Nor « 're 
Ot. Northern, prêt. . 
Gulf States Steel 
Inspiration Cop. . . . 
Int Comb. Bng 
Int i Nickel 
Int i Mer. Marine
Kelly* Springfield 
Kennecott Copper . 
Lehigh Valley ............

Miami Copper ............
National Lead .........
M.T.. N.H A Hart. 
Ne«r York Central 
Northern Pacific . . . 
Nev. Cone. Copper
Pan -A'* ....................
Pan -W .....................
Pacific Oil ..................
Prod. A Refiners 
Pennsylvania RR
People's Gas ...........
Phillips Pete ............
Preened Steel Car . . 
payglfsTskssss
Reading.........................
Ray Cone .Mining

118-7 
. 11-7 
.143-3

(My Burdick Br<

Ablttbl ..................................
Bell Telephone ................
Can. Cement, com. .... 
Can. Car Fdy.. prof.
Can. 8.8 . pref.....................
Can. Gen. fclec. ................
Can. Converters ..............
Detroit United ..................
Dora. Bridge .....................
Lake of Woods Milling
Laurent Ido Co..............
National Breweries .... 
Spanish River Pulp, pre
Steel of Can........................
Toronto Railway ......... ....

SILVER
London. Sept. IS.—Bar silver. 12 1- 

per ounce. Money, 3% per cent. Disc 
rate#- Short bills, * per ceat.; t 
months' bills, S 1-14 to 8% per cent.

New York. Sept. IS.—Bar silver. 
Mexican dollars. 48%.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited)

Neyr York sterling. $4.61-6. 
Francs. €30.

London bar silver, 32 1-lSd

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wlnalpeg. Sept. 26—Offertes» were 
practically In the form of hedging salon 
on the local wheat market to-day. and 
after working wit kin narrow limits 
throughout the session, prices closed % 
cent higher for October and November. 
unchanged for December and % lower «ot
“inspections totalled 3.134 care. of. which 
1,IM were wheat.

Wheat— Open
Oct................... MS
Nev...................... M%
Dec.................. MS
May ................ 1M
' Oats—
Oct. ................. 42%
Nor.................. 41
Dec.................. 3»S
May ..............

Barley—
Oct..............  »1S
Nov..................
Dec.................. SIS

Flax—
Oct.................. 1M
Nov.................. 2M
Say !!!!!!!. i>$
Ot“,e_«........ lik
SSL* •**
May ........

EARLY GAINS
ERASED AT CLOSE

■rw yst oat by Washington oe Friday 
estimated the amount destroyed at
<*lRlSt stated farther that both 
Kobe and Yof

quickly
out oè I

I-sat
97 96% 94
47% 94% 94%
96% 94% 94%

144% 99% 94%
42% 43% 43%

«4%
39% 89%
43% 42% 43%
61% 61 31

61
~M% 84% 64%
311% 214%
814 244% 244

143
8H" " 144 194%

48% 44% 44%
•4%

66% 44% «4%
Price»

69%
1%. * No 6.

Nor , 94% : 1S;'Me. 4. 74.
Mod. ST; 3 rust-

. 24 S.
41% ; I C.W. and extra 1
d. I»%. 3 feed. 32%: re-

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

" sf t_Republic Steel ■
Re>al Dutch ...........
Southern Pacific . . 
Southern Ry.. com.
Strom burg .............
Studebaker Corpn. 
Stan. Oil. Indiana. 
The Texas Co. ... 
Tex P Coal A Oil

Sale Ns. 1831.
ffff

Duly Instructed by the B. C. Lands 
Investment Agency will Sell by Pub
lic Auction at "Cralghurat.” $56 Armlt 
Road, between Lain peon and Fraser 
Streets, off Eequlmalt Road.

To-Rerrow, Sept 26
At 2 o'clock, a quantity of well-kept

Household Furniture 
ind Effects

Including:
A Full Bind Brunswick Balke 
Billiard Table and Equipment 
and
At two o’clock. 191? Studebaker, Big 
Six. seven-passenger, In first-class 
mechanical condition.

On view from 10 a.m.
The House is for sale or rent.
Take the Esquimau car to Fraser 

Street and walk to the waterfront. 
For further particulars apply to

The Auctioneer

New Yerk, Sept. 25. — Foreign 
exchange steady.

Great Britain — Demand 4JO; 
cables 4.56' 4; 00-day bills an
banka 4J&/a.

France—Demand cables
6.25.

Italy — Demand 4 JO; cables 
4Jtv*.

Belg'um—Demand 5.351/*; cables 
5.30. ________

Germany — Demand J0000002; 
cables .00000082.

Holland—Demand 3921; cables 
3934.

Norway—Demand 18.00.
Sweden—Demand 28J1.
Denmark—Demand 18.06.
Switzerland—Demand 17J9.
Spain—Demand 14J8.
Greece—Demand 1.73.
Poland—Demand J0(M.
Czech» • Slovakia—Demand 101.
Juge-Siavia—Demand 1.13.
Austria—Demand .0014.
Rumania—Demand .4814-
Argentina—Demand 33.80.
Brasil—Demand 8JO.
Montreal 17%.
Call money firmer; high 8Vai 

lew 5; ruling rate 6; closing bid 
5Vai offered at 544; last lean S’/».

Call loans against acceptances 4.
Time leans.firm; mixed collat

eral 80-80 days 5% % S'/>; 4-8 
months 6t4 % &/a-

Prime commercial paper R4 @ 
»'/*. . .

Canadian sterling — Buying 
4.86; sailing 4.88.

Wheat—1 Nor . X 
Mer. 91; No. 4. M; 
feed. 44%: track. »4. 
ed. 81%. 4 ruat*d.-I4 %.

Oat»—2 Ç.W 
feed. «•%., I f< -
J,tin“VcT. ii%* i C.W.. 41%; re- 

tw, ...v
3 C.W and rejected. 177% : track. !!•%. 

Rye—3 C.W.. 44%._____________

Victoria Stock Exchange
Bowena 'Copper .
Cealmont Uolltertee . .. .30.00 
Coneolldated M. a 8. 33 50
Cork Province .............  .07
Douglas Channel ......... - -01
Dupwell Mines W
Granby ............................... 10.00
Haselten Gold-Cobalt .. ~-
llow» Sound ....................  3.00
InltriolkMl Coal.......... .12
M^MWvewy VmI----------   -A3
Premier Mine» ..............  2.00
Ram bier-Cariboo ... .03
Sheep Creek Conaolidated MS 
Silver Crest Mines .
Sliver—Wb ......................
snug cove Copper . .. . 
standard Mileer Lead .1* 
Bun loch Mines 20
Oui: «a let Gold........................H

« By Burdick Bros.. A4.»
Chicago. Hie.. Sept. Ii.- Wh.et 

bulge on the foreign news reporting 
the end or the pegelre r "
Icy of Germany traa qi 
lied by long, to 
This wiling coupled with n practical 
total disappearance of Winnipeg cnah 
premiums started further wllli 
and a strong market turned Into 
week one One northern at Winnipeg 
•old finally at k 
and there was more talk of Canadian 
wheat being brought to Amerlc 
market., owing to the slew exp. 
demand.

The huge receipts are beginning 
count In Canada, and there will 
no end of them until after the done 
of navigation, and they 
tlnue heavy throughout t

The change In the German policy 
la not going to make people of that 
country rich over night, end any In
crease In buying power Is likely to 
be a matter of wveral months hence.

In the meantime, even the Canadian 
wheat la in net too good demand 
Prices ate cheap and we do not feel 
especially bearish on the market, but 
do not believe that bulges will bold 
at the preeent time

Cora—Trade has been active at 
time, and early a new rush of boy 
ing put the market up to the highest 
levels. This also attracted —— 
taking as in wheat. a.

Cash demand eras fair and receipts 
are too light to be much of a fac
tor. only thirty-four cars being In 
•peeled here. This certainty shew, 
that old crop stocks are small, and 
that they will not be much of ~ 
factor.

On the other hand weather h 
been favorable for com. Bales to go 
to .tore were it.M* bushels, a aux 
gestion of deliveries Bogs have 
dropped quite sharply recently.

Some recession would put the 
market in a healthier position.

Oato—September shorts were trou 
bled this morning. The small receipts 
only nfly-four cars shows how little 
pressure there le from the country.

Deliveries were SC.ee* bushels, end 
sales to go to store were T|. 
bushels.

Think the market will be well 
bought on dips, but much will 
pend on action of wheat.

fee the exportation of raw 
shipment, from both porta are 

expected to he made la tea day.- The 
•f lemmer and Autumn «ilk 
m le Japan W expected to be me- 

teetnPy f.rrm.iC according to the
That Kobe Is worktop hard to obtain 
>me of the »8h bestneee that formerly 
as monopolised by Yokohama In indi

cated la a cable received yesterday by 
gllk Association of America from 
Kob.| Chamber of Commerce The

•«we Inform the trade that Kobe 
a property handle raw silk butines, 
so that the Kobe t'hamber of Com
me estrade every facility." 
la awhlng public the tabes referred 
the SUh Amoristn>n warned that all 

reports no tar of the amount of tilk 
dent roved la Yokohama were estimate, 
only and that accurate Information la 
•tl%o be received.

£

sat— Oses Hlek
ae.aL..y iHH ffg-4

144-4
lie
144-T

145-4
114-4
144-3

Ck...
143- 4
144- 1
144-3
144-r

Athabasca Oil ..
Foiuidarv Bay Oil 
Empire Oil 
1*1 it Meadow»
Spartan Oil..............

Trojan Oil .
Utility Oil 
Home OH 
Can. UJ. Ref

1
B. C. Permanent Loan 
Canada National Fir# 82 44
C. P.R....................................144.M
Ot. West Perm. Loan. . ll.M 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 3.44

M 1-14 
41

NEW YORK COTTON
By Burdick Bro*.. Ltd.)HI. a *

39 4* 99 24 26 34 3« IS
29 64 39.73 27 94 27.94
3* 00 lt.lt 37 «4 37.46
37 99 29 21 81 «4 27 44
27 «4 21 14 37 36 27 IS

.. 27.36 27.44 **T* 24.76

RAW SUGAR CLOSE 
Oct . 144. Nov . 4 44; Dec 4.44. 

4.34; March. 4.48. May. 4.18.

SUGAR QUOTATION*
New York. Sept. 38 —Raw sugar, cm 

fusai. 1.38; refined granulated. 8.13
• 94 ______________

Damage Done Silk 
Stocks by Qaake 

Novo Placed Lower
New York. Sept. 16 —More del 

news concernins th« extent of the in
jury to the raw silk trade In Japan as 
a result of the earthquake than
been recel Ad heretofore has rwa___
New York la a cable from the Raw SUk 
Association of Japan «» It» New York 
office, statins that 23.444 bales of raw 
a Ilk had hern burned la Yokohi 
Previous estimates generally ran l 
14.444 to 44.444 bale», and unofficial fl«

MAYNARD & SONS

Ns. 71-a.

Messrs. Roberts ft Mellor
Duly instructad by Major Wollas 

too. who is leaving for England, will 
sell by public auction at hie resi
dence, 1480 Bt. David Street, Oak 
Bay, on

Fridey, Sept 28
at 1-30 o'clock sharp, the whole of hip

Household Furniture 
and Effects

IMS McLaughlin Buick Touring 
Our. Abo the BmUmim

1M Hemp.hire Hoed 8 
tea previously sdvertlsed)

Further particular, tarai. i-----
curds to view from the auctioneers.

Furniture on view Thursday after 
noon from * o'clock.

ROBERTS * MELLOR 
73S Fart Btroo«___________FhoeeWTU
v7

AUCTION
101 Menxlea Street

Particulara later.
MeCLOY A CO.

---------- AUCTIONEERS-----------
Instructed by the Owners, We Will 

Bell at Our Salesroom. 727-713 
Pandora Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Very Select and Almost New

Furniture
and Effects

Including in part an exceptionally 
ell made two-piece Chesterfield 

Suite upholstered in tapestry. Drop- 
head Sewing Machine, large oak Roll 
Top Desk, upholstered Chairs, New
port Sanitary Couch, very good Eng
lish Fumed Oak Dining-Room Suite 
and other Dining-Room Furniture, 
complete Dinner Set In white and 
gold. Plated and China ware, lady's 
and gent's very handsome white 
enamel Combination Wardrobe with 
three full mirror doors, white enamel 
Chiffonier and Dressera, nice white 
enamel Beds in single and full else. 
Oak Dressers and Stands, lot of good 
Blankets, usual Kitchenware, very 
good Kitchen Cabinet, Canada Pride 
and other ranges.

A complete list will appear later. 
Also our usual chicken sale at 11 

o’clock in our stockyards.

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers Phene 887

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
___ Statement to the

Dominion Government (Condensed) 
July 31st, 1923Mead Office 

MONTREAL

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up .... 
Reserve Fend . .1.... 
Undivided Profita 
Notes in Circulation
Deposits ............
Owe to ether Ranke

• faim aü am 
.. ByMiMIM

1,007.3X14
........ .............................. 418.918.498. «7
......... ...............„ 14.734.344.00

Bills Payable (Acceptance» by London Branch) 4J44.744.S1 
Acceptances Under Letters ef Credit ...........

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and In Banks .................................. $102.444.043.4>
Deposit In the Central God Reserves .................. tOJMJÜJt
Government and Municipal Sec writ lea ................. 44J4S.313.17
Railway ahd ether Benda. Debenture» and

Stocks ..................................    4.336.375-44
Call Leans In Canndc .................... 18.190.Tt6.77
Call Leans elsewhere than In Canada ................. 4MÉ1JM0.94

Leans and Dieeeunto -
Liabilities ef Cuetemere under Letters ef Credit

as per Centra ........................................................ «.4OJ07.41
Bornk PrimlMI .....................................................  12.774.100.74
Real Estate other than Rank Premises ........... 1J40j8F.1t
Mertgasee en Real Estate sold by the Rank .. 132.447.40
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security

Of Net» Circulation .............................. .............. . 1.400.>00.St

_________ _ ___MADA, NEWFOUNDLAND. WEST
INDIES, CENTRAL, and SOUTH AMERICA, alee LONDON. 

NEW YORK
Parts Auxiliary—THE ROYAL RANK OF CANADA (France) 

and BARCELONA.

Wholesale Market .
Rertned Bogu 14. ^142»

Ontario solids ................ .
Ontario twLaa .................
Alberta solid» .........................
ABwti twins ...........................
Alberta triplets .....................
R C. Cream Ckeene. IM twx 
BC. Cream Che—a. 6 of
14-Ih brick» ..............................
McLaren’» Cream 8-!b. brteka.

per !b ............;......................
MrUrena Cream Cheese.

small. 24a. per doe- ..........
McLaren» Cr-ara Cbea—.
McLarvaST Kraft Cka Los^

McLaren*» Kraft Swtm Leaf. 
Ja per Ik................. ............... .

I-C. fresh (according to aixe
aad Crade) ...............•»•

l-C. nterase «according t« * 
trade and sise) ............... 12$

ÜJL

y. i m. p. a . is
Imperial Ftnek On
Hollywood bricks 
Buttercup print» 
Clover Valley ....

Haddie». 16-Ib. box. 1b. ...

1 Otcbra. prErîm»
t Cows. ner ». ............

Lard, according to else tf 1

Local Mutton, per Ib.........
Firm grain-fed Park. IV. 
Veal .................................... ..

13# .16

94%

and quant y.ton.
rarrotf. sack iota, per lb. 01% 
Turnips sack lota, per lb. 41% 

wipe, sack jots .............................. 42%W. Pff lb. ......................42% O _445

Tomatoes. hotVouee. No 1 
Tomatoes, outdoor, ripe, lb.

variety. Rr crate
Prunse. Italian ..........
Peace, imp. Bartlett 
rears, local .................

Cari’eioupc*. atamearda. 
Cantaloupe», flats ........

7$# i r
«8# I P

2-75# 8 2 
____ HP

2-75# 14 
175# 4.2

45#
Valencia». Sunk let and Gold 

Elephant. 244 and larger
216. 252 2«S. 124 .................

Choice. 2S3 ................<...............
CbeihR 2fl8 .................................
Choice. 324. 364 ..^.........._

Lemon», pbr case ............. 14 440
Grapefruit—Califontio

"IKLeg.
1 24# I 
1 36# I

DOMINION OF CANADA 
LOAN, 1923

THE BAUX OT MONTREAL, at aU iU branches, will accept subscription* for 
the new Dominion Government bonds or effect the exchange of Victory Loan 
bonds due firgt November, 1923, into bond» of the new issue.

Full particulars will be gladly furnished at any branch of the

^BANK OF MONTREAL

Filbert» ....................................
Walnuts. Me." 1ÏCalifornia 
Walnuts. No 3. California

Halle wi„
HaUowi. bull.. 
Uromedary. 26 14-os. 
Camel. 86 14-wc. .... 
Twh««k it ^ re

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONH
xnmio axd on

* PEMBERTON BUILOINO

NEW ISSUES

Dominion of Canada 
5% Bonds

Two maturities are offered, the choice of which is optional with
the purchaser, as follows: /

5-Year Bonds Due October 15, 1928 
20-Year Bonds Due October 15, 1943
Half-yearly interest (15th April and 15th October) payable at any Head Office or Branch 
of any Chartered Bank in Canada or at-the Assistant Receiver-General ’« Offices through
out Canada. Principal payable on maturity at the Assistant Receiver-General "s Offices 
throughout Canada.

Denominations—$100, $500 and $1,000

PRICE: For those maturing Oct. 15th, 1928—99.00, yielding 523%
For those maturing Oct. 15th, 1943—98.25, yielding 6.14%

To these prices accrued interest to date of delivery is to be added. Bonds will be delivered 
to purchasers to any point in Canada free of any delivery char»».
Those who are holders of Bonds of the Dominion Issue becoming due November 1st next, 
hive the privilege of exchanging.their Bonds for those of the above New Issues. Their 
present Bonds will be accepted at their full face value as of October 15th, but the holder 
will retain the Coupon or Coupons payable November 1st, representing interest to that date. 
The difference between the face value and the price on the new Bonds will be adjusted in 
cash. As the new Bonds bear interest from October 15th, and the holder will receive 
interest to November 1st on his former holdings, he is the recipient of a bonus of 15 days’ 
interest on his investment through making this conversion.

THESE BONDS CARRY OUR FULL RECOMMENDATION
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned et our expense

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment
Securities

BELMONT HOUSE
TORONTO
MONTREAL

VICTORIA 
NEW YORK 

CHICAGO
Established

NEW ISSUE

Dominion of Canada 
5% Bonds

Dated 15th October, 1923
Denominations $1,000, 500, $100

Rcgist «râble a* to principal with $1,000 and $500 registerable as to principal
and interest ,

20 Year Bonds at 98% and Interest Yielding 5.14%
5-Year Bonds at 99 and Interest Yielding 5.23%

Bonus nM5 da vs’ interest on conversions of 1923 Victories, as well as $17.50 
— or $10.00 per $1,000

Telephone or Wire Your Orders at Our Expense 
We Pay Delivery Charges

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Limited
711 Fort Street VICTORIA, B C *140, 10»

DOMINION GOVERNMENT BONDS 
DUE IN 1923 WILL BE PAID OFF 

ON 1st NOVEMBER NEXT
OR

THE GOVERNMENT HAVING PUT OUT A NEW LOAN 
YOU CAN CUT OFF AND CASH THE NOVEMBER 
COUPON AMD YOU CAN EXCHANGE TOUR

5%% 1923 for 100.00
.. .. $0__

5% 1943 for $08.25
Cadi returned gi.75 per *100.00

THE NEW LOAN M DATED UTH OCTOBER 80 THAT THERE 
18 FIFTEEN DAYS' INTEREST ALLOWED IN ADDITION. 
THERE IS ALSO'A NEW I*TEAR BOND (due 1*1*1 SELLING. 
IT IS ADVISABLE TO COMPLETE TOUR CONVERSION NOW 
OR EXCHANGING AT A PRICE OP H.H.

British American Bond
CORPORATION, LIMITES ...

JL— ii*. mi

0
NEW 188 UK

□ onoonoc] LTD 1

0

Dominion Government Loan
5% Due Oct. 15, 1928 at 99, to Yield 5.28%

5% Due Oct 15, 1943 at 98.25, to Yield 5.14% 
Denominations, $100.00 $500.00 and $1000.00
Holders of Victory Bonds do. Nov. L lit*, may exchange NX 
xt fall moo valu, for either of the above m* tori tira, receiving eleo j 
the balance In cneh. Coupons due Nor. L It» to ho retained hr 
preeent holder. An the new brade ere dated October II these | 
making thla conversion are recipient, of a bonus at fifteen days' 
Interest. Telephone or write your requirement» at our expense.

1 BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
gj Phenes *78* and *7» 11d-120 PmaWtaa e.ildiag g
m Private Wires ta AN Leading Exchanges
™ Members » C. Bead Dealers' Ameeietion g

®@@@@@@@@@@@s
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raallnluvrmfINODSTRY 
LIKELY TO TOP

Lower Prices in Prospect, 
But Production Estimated 

at 2,000,000 Cars

New York, Sept.... r~ The automo- 
btle industry Is approaching the 
does of a year that not only will set 
a new record In volume of produc 
tlon and sales, but likewise will 
prove thoroughly profitable for prac
tically all of the strong companies, 
declares a review of the Standard 
Dally Trade Service.

None of the dire calemltlee which 
were being predicated in some quar
ters a few months ago has befallen 
the Industry, and both the short term 
outlook* and the longer term outlook 
are good.

Present indications are that sales 
wlU hold up relatively well for the 
balance of ltfS. and that the year's 
total volupie of cars produced and 
marketed will reach at least J.250.000. 
The prospect for sales during 1924 la 
good, even on the most conservative 
basis of calculation. The outlook for

1114 profita, however, la eomewhet
obscured at this time by the fact that 

wy manufacturers are planning to 
greatly increase their productive fa
cilities.

The current trend of automobile 
prices la unmistakably downward. 
But no price slashing movement of 
grave consequence le in prospect.

Trade Çentlnvee Active
The drastic Summer slump in auto

mobile sales wnlch some authorities 
believed would be the Inevitable se
quel to the unprecedented business of 
the flret half of 1933, has failed to 
materialise. Not only did production 
end ealee In August run well ahead 
of those for the corresponding period 
of last year, but they exceeded by a 
comfortable margin the totals for 
July, 1923. .Introduction of many new 
models, the majority containing addi
tional refinements, and reduced prices 
on l number of lines, undoubtedly 
had a marked influence in sustaining 
buying at the high point

August, with a production of 348,733 
care and trucks, was the sixth con
secutive month this year to show an 
output to excess of 300.000 machines 
Production last month was 9.7 per 
cent ahead of July and 21 per cent 
above August. 1921

With production for the last -four 
months1 of the year yet to be added, 
it appear» certain that the Industry 
will establish a production total for 
1133 substantially greater than that 
for 1121 up to this time the banner 
year for the trade. Production dur
ing the first eight months of this 
year amounted to approximately

1,70f.H0 tsars and trucks, or practi
cally the same total reached in the 
entire > ear lift. The average month
ly output for the eight months of 1122 
was 33T.500. On that basis the next 
four months would yield aa additional 
1,350.100 cars, making a total for the 
full year of about 4,000,000 machines 

Production Will Decline 
It le not likely, however, that ptof- 

duction during the remainder of the 
year will be at a rate corresponding 
with that followed in the first eight 
months Monthly totals In excess of 
300.000 cars are not at all probable; 
Indeed, the average for the next four 
months is much more likely to be 
under 350.000 oars 

At this time, however, there Is every 
reason for expecting a total of 1933 
output In excess of 3.250.000 cars To 
establish this total the Industry would 
have to produqp only about 137.500 
cars a month for the next four 
months In view of the growing pop-^ 
ularity of the closed automobile, de
mand during the Fall and Winter 
months undoubtedly will be suffi
ciently strong to warrant this volume 
of production.

Although some reports of a slack
ening In business are now being 
heard, there have as yet appeared no 
really Important signs of a weaken
ing In the automobile sales structure. 
Vrban buying particularly Is holding 
up well under the stimulus of new 
1924 motor can offerings Some of 
the farming districts, especially the

NEW DOMINION LOAN

As members of the syndicate appointed by the Government, we 
offer for sale or in exchange for 1923 VICTORY BONDS:

(a) DOMINION GOVERNMENT 5% Bond matur
ing October 16th, 1943, at 98.25;

(b) DOMINION GOVERNMENT 5% Bond matur-
—----------- teg October 16,1928, at 99.

Conversions of 1923 Victory Bonds
We are authorized to receive your 1923’s (you retaining the 
Coupon due November 1st), and give in exchange either of the 

-above of the same par value, together with the difference in cash 
.between 100 (par) for your 1923’s and the above prices. You will 
also benefit to the extent of a Bonus of 15 days’ interest.

We Strongly Advise You to Make Your 
Reservations Now

R. P. Clark & Co. Ltd.
Members B.C. Bond Dealers’ Assn.

639 Fort Street Phone 5600-6601 Victoria, B.C.
Orders Executed on the Victoria Stock Exchange

;bern cotton growing Mettons, 
likewise continue an heavy buyers.

The Prennent for IS*
It obviously Is yet too early to pre

dict with any measure of accuracy 
what 1*14 wlU hold for the automo
bile Industry. One thing, hosrever, 
appears reasonably sure—Le, that the 
demand for -new care next year wtU 
at least be above the 1.000.000 ma
chine mark.

Accepting the trade's estimate that 
the life of the average car la seven 
ytarn the replacements demand for 
automobiles next year alone would 
aggregate 1.100.000 machines (the 
1017 output). This means that an 
original demand for only 000,00* cars 
would ho necodaary to swell the total 
to the 0.000,000 ear mark.

In short, we are unable to discover 
anything disconcerting about either 
the near or the longer term prospects 
for the automobile trade as a whole. 
The volume of ealee should at least 
compare favorably with that of any 
recent year save the current one. and 
providing the expansion programmes 
planned for 1014 by a numbering of 
leading companies are not permitted 
to go unwisely tar. next year's bust

les should also he on a profitable 
.ala
The two chief factor, which will 

sustain automobile sales at a rela
tively high level ara: <1) The low 
prices new generally looted, and (1) 
the constant growth In the partial 
payment method of doing business.

As a result of the steady decline 
which has been In progress for mon 
than two yearn, meter ear prices 
broadly speaking, now are at the low. 
sot level on record. Carrent prices 
are fully 16 par cent below 1M4 

He: thus the way has been opened 
to thousands of persons who never 
before could afford to own automo
biles. Equally Important aa a trade 
stimulant. Is the growing wlllhignera 
of manufacturers to sell cars on the 
Instalment plan. At this time fully 
10 per cent of the total automobile 
rales are time sales with all signs In 
dtesting that this figure will be In 
creased to M per cent next year.

Further Me* Cuts LMy 
It Is probable that motor car prices 

will decline still further. Since our 
last analysis more than ton of the 
leading producers Have announced re
ductions. while a number of others 
are known to he planning price cuts 
for the Fail season. Price competi
tion Is keen, although nothing ap
proaching a serious quotation-slash 
tng war need be looked for at title 
time.

Probably the moot encouraging re 
cent development, from the trade's 
point of view. Is the Improvement 
known by the used-ear situation. 
Automobile dealers an reported to 
have reduced the used car loose* ten 
per cent during the second quarter of 
im. stocks of second-hand ma
chin* In the hands of the dealers 
have been reduced to the lowest point 
la errerai years and now amount to 
hardly more than a month’s supply.

FRlIiï COMMISSIONER 
ON INSPECTION ÏISTT

George L McIntosh Making 
Tour of B.C. Fruit Centres
On s mission to aid the preeerva- 

tloa of fruits and vegetables through 
canning, dehydrathra and similar 
méthode. George K McIntosh. Fruit 
Commissioner. Ottawa, was dut 
Victoria to-day.

It I» Ms Intention to era the soft 
fruit growing districts around Vie 
torla while In the city, and oa re
turning to the mainland he trill mot* 
through the Frarar Valley, the Okaa- 

I agan. and Kootenay Valleys when 
t fruit Is produced In export quanti 
I tleei

Ho desires to give special attention 
to the effects of the Root Vegetable# 
Act. In connection with the grading 
of potatoes and onions Last week 
he attended meetings tn Kamloops 
and Ashcroft, to discuss the potato 
situation, la the light of the grading 
regulations.

A committee of departmental 
ports I» now Inveotlgntlon tbs suits 
hlllty of Canadian fruits and vega 
tables foe prmrvlag. Laboratory 
work to that end Is now tsktag plaça.

NEW ISSUE September 20, 1923

Dominion of Canada
DIRECT OBLIGATION

% Bonds
DATED OCTOBER 15, 1923 CHOICE OF MATURITIES:- .

__ r ' '' ’ - October 15, 1928.
October 15, IMS.

Principal payable at the office of the Receiver General in Ottawa or at the office of the Aesistanl Receiver General In 
Halifax, 8t John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria,

Interest payable semi-annually by coupon at any chartered Bank in Canada.
Coupon Bonds in Denominations at $100, $600 and $1,000. Coupon Bonds may be registered aa to principal.
Fully registered bends will be issued in denominations of $600 and $1,000 and in authorised multiples thereof.
These bonds are a direct and unconditional obligation of the entire. Dominion of Canada and rank equally with the 

Victory Loan issues.
Holders of Victory Bonds maturing November 1, 1923, hare the privilege of converting into bonds ef this issue. The 

Ndrrember let coupons are to be detached end the bonds tendered ex-coupon in payment of the bonds of the new issue. As 
the new issue bears interest from October 15,1923, the holders of 1923 Victory Bonds receive a bonus of 17 days’ interest, 
equivalent' to about %%. On making the exchange, for each $100 bonds so exchanged the holders of the 1923 Victory 
Bond* will receive a bonus of $1.00 per $100 on the 1928 maturity, and $1.75 per $100 on the 1943 maturity. Holders of 
1923 Wily Registered Victory Bonds will receive their November 1st interest cheque as usual.

»• > Interim Bonds will be ready for delivery on or about October 15, 1923, and will te exchanged later for definitive or 
permanent bonds. • ,.

PRICE OP THE NEW ISSUE—(For Conversion of 1923 Bonds or (or Cash)
*> - Octol^er 15,1928 Maturity—99 and accrued interest

' October 15,1943 Maturity—9Sy* and accrued interest

Pemberton & Son
08 FORT STREET Th— TttT

-PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS-

TAKE MVAHTAGE IF THESE
Wednesday Morning Savings
A Saving on Pure Wool Navy 
Gaberdines—54 Inches Wide
A special off* forTaring

yards of Pare Wool Navy Gaberdines 
dresses, suits and separate skirts 
Wednesday morning only, per yard

Wednesday morning only of 100 
in a weight for

$1.98
-Mala Floor

200 Yards of Black Silks
To Sell at $1.29 « Yard

Black Paillette Silk, 36 inches wide, and Black Chiffon 
Taffeta Silk, 88 inches wide, of splendid quality suitable 
for afternoon and evening dresses. The 
limited, ao shop early. Wonderful value 
Wednesday Morning Special, per yard .....

—Main Floor

Unbleached and A Special in Unbleached 
Bleached Canton Gotten

Flannel run Unbl*cl*d Cotton, with e
High Grade Canton Flannels etoraly woven -texture: ‘In a 

with a warm nappy surface weight suitable for house 
a»d closely woven twill back. dreeera sheets sad cth* pur- 
la a width that wlU cut to good pooh: ta inchM wide. OO-
advantage: ft Inch* OQ Per yard .............. AOC
wide. Pw- yard ...... fSOC

Piccadilly
Treick

Coats
at $16.0$

F* the cold wet days 
of Autumn and early 
Winter you'U find one 
of thee# English 
Piccadilly Trench

They
tailored
quality

h roasted style, aU
round belt, two-way
collar and largo ritp 
pockets. Finished 
with loath* buttons; 
si MS It to 4L Grant

$15.00

Hosiery
Special

Heather Mixture 
Hoe*, full fashioned, 
with wide hemmed 
top*: shown In mix
ture* of dark brown, 
eoo* and gray, with 
clock* In contrasting 
colora. Special, pw 
pair

89c

Extra Special Bargain in 
Womens Underwear

Women’s Cotton Knit Slightly Fleeced Vest* with high neck and 
kmg sleeves ; also with low neck end fitted shoulder streps or short 
sleeves ; nice warm garments for Fail wear. OQ—
Special Wednesday morning ......................................... .OÎ7V

Boudoir 
Slippers

At $1.00
Women’s Satin Boudoir Slip

pers in delicate shades of pink, 
lavender and blue; aime 3 
to 7. A limited number only 
to sell Wednesday morning at 
the special low AA
price ef..............VA evil

—Main Floor

Women’s Mull Bloomers 
Special 49c

Large roomy garments made from 
good quality pink mall, elastic at 
waist and knee; values to Tic. 
Wednesday Morning AQg%
Special, per pair ....................**VV

—Second Floor

Women’s Rubber 
Aprons, 79c ____

A meet uaaful garment for hitch* 
* nursery wear; large sis* Cora# 
la shad* of green, royal hi* and 
American beauty, finished with 

* put piping In contrasting FFQ
colors. Epwlal at................  I Vl

—Second Floor

II

Grocery Specials
Now Seaton's B.C. Money, twelve-ounce

glue .........................................................80*
Sixteen-ounce glees ......................  .40*

White Cemb Money, per comb ..........SB*
MeCermlek'e Jersey Cream Sedas, per

pall ...............  80#
Christie’* lead Animale, per pound. 48* 
Little Fi« Fork Seueepee, per pound. 88* 
B. C. Cream Chase*, per pound ....40* 
Our Own Brand Creamery Butt*, one

pound print ......................  *•*
Local Metheea* Tomato*», three pounds

for ..........................  86*
Loral Cooking Apples, eight pounds. 86* 
Cranberries, per pound ...................... 88*

Dutch Flowering 
Bulbs

Olery of Leiden, yellow trumpet daffodils,
each .............................................................6*
Per daaea ...........    ....80*

Lee* Balfour, single hyacinth; dark Hide,
two for .................  85*
Par doseo .........................................$1.48

—Lower Main Floor

Special Sale of 
Bulb Bowls

la connection with eer special railing ef 
Dutch flowering bulb, we are offering 
for rale to-morrow morning a quantity 
* Holland made Bulb Bowl* In lew 
style, standard and boat ehnpra. Thera 
are highly glased end come la art green 
ahadra
Low shape Bowls; 61 AC
ie-lnoh else. Special .......... tDAea/U
Boat shape Bowls 60 QC
IS-lnch sis*. Specie! ........ *. «AI.VU

. , —Lower Main

Boys’ Golf 
Hose

SPECIAL
English made all wool Oolf 

Host, In black end navy 
with novelty colored tope.
An opportune time to stock 
up for Winter; aloes 7 to 
19. A wonderful vaine.
Wednesday Morning, pair

69c
—Mala Flo*

132-Page Exercise 
Books for 19c

School Maerclae Books containing 
goo* ruled papei. Special ter 
,Wednesday Morning, each ......... ..

Ill pages of

19c
—Mein Floor

Men’s Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Three hundred Pure Linen Handkerchiefs with half 
took and one quarter Inch heme. Specially
prtrad for Wodnewto, g # $1.00

—Main Floor
Morning

36-Inch Stamped 
Tea Cloths
Va/1 eue designs to 

choose from stamped 
on good quality 
needle weave cloth. 
Wednesday Morning

a’ec“'....58cat
—Measanlne Floor

Hair Net Special
Meal Human Heir Note.

double mesh. In colore 
_ef blonde, light, 

medium and dark 
brown, auburn, black 
and grey. Wednes
day Morning 
Special, each

—Main Floor
19c

ieve On This Bed Outfit
1 Enamel Steel Bed’wUhraatlnuoua 

posta sod Sve osai i he pad aller». 
A doubla woven wire spring with 
these bead supports and a guar
anteed all-felt mat trees The
whole outfit complete Wednee-

$21.50
—Fourth Flow

WaskaUc Raft 1er

Large alee Weak Rugs la art 
shades of light plak and Mas. 
Closely woven rugs that will 
easily week and give leeg eer 
vtoe: ala* I i I Specially priced

$13.95
—Third Fla*

59 Fairs el Lac* Certain» 
At $1.19 Pair

Fine quality Nottingham Lara Cur- 
talma two and a half yards long, 
suitable for Uvlng-rooara w bed
room». la white only. Special for 
Wednesday Morning. *1 IQ
Per pah ....................... «Pit**

Also a few «ample Curtains, abghtiy 
railed through being displayed. 
Clearing Wednesday Morning at
erratiy reduced priera. _____

—Third Flo* .

Heavy Copper Cooking 
Utensils at Half-Price

The* utensils are made from 
heavy weight copper and 
will give a lifetime of ser
vice.

114-lm. eira. regular value II» 
Special at .......... —w .Q8.BO

‘ 1%-la. rira, regular value |*.S6.
Special at .............................$1.08
I-In si*, regular value IASI.
Special at .............................$8.38

Flat Bottom Blow Fans 
7%-In. alsn regular value «871.
Special at .............................$1.S8
8(4-la. atari regular value ink
Special at...............................$».B8
• In. all*, regular value KM.
Special at ............ .............. $B »B

Flat Bettem Stew Fan. ball handle 
1(4-In also, regular value MAS.
Special at ............................... $S-SO
7 (4-In. »lxp, regular value Ik IS.
Special at........ .$1.88

—Loer* Mata Flo*

Kitchen Helps / 
At Lew Prices '

Steel Miming Knives <1Q-
S pec tel at, each.............. ... Aar V

Weed Mendie Slatted 1C„
Mixing Spesos .....................AUV

Weed M and la Egg 1 P~
Liftore ................................... lui

Weed Handle Cake a f F
Turner* ................................  AUV

Tin Bowl Wire T P _
•trainer* .................................AirV

Weed Handle Measuring "| P _
Spoons .........   Id*-

—Lower Mam Flo*

Clean-Up Sale of » 
Golf Clubs

These are sur Special Carnoimtl*
. Clubs. Included are driver*, mid 

Irons, putters, maehira driving 
Irons, etc. Wednesday d»0 eft 
Morning Special.......... tDraeUU

Tit Out Captain Golf Balls 
at SO*

Made In Scotland by the manufac
turers of Colonel Oolf Balle: 
standard weight and PA*
else. Price ................ ».... tJUC

—Lower Main Floor

Six Specials Fro» the Dreg 
Sectioe.

Winsome Tooth Faste, velue IK
fw ................................................. 18*

Vinelia Shaving Cream, value JK

Taleum Few**, several brand*.
value tic, fw .......................18*

Ferfume, eight adore, value 14c.
for ......................................... 18*

Baby Seep, value Mo. fw .. v18* 
French Fee* Fewder, value Its,

for ........................  86*
—Main Floor

(Eompaitg.W

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
They hume

i
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THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE

SPAIN'S SOLDIER PREMIER.

of the bloodless revolution In 
Spain, who has been sworn In as 
Premier as an outcome' of dis
turbances in that country.

ME giÉMMffi!
: *Y~t..•mmmrntWÊfÊK»A

FIRST INTERIOR PICTURES EVER TAKEN OF THE PRINCE OF WALES* RANCH AT HIGH RIVER,
room; top right, Prince’s bedroom; bottom, left, fireplace in den; bottom, right, a corner of the sitting-room.

ALTA/—Top. left, dining-

PROF. NEILS BOHR, famous
Copenhagen mathematician, is
to visit Canada soon.

FIUME ONCE MORE IN THE LIMELIGHT/—Once more Flume 
Is - in the international limelight. Italy and Serbia now confront 
each other, each massing troops within rifle-shot distance on their 
respective frontiers. Italy, many believe, is trying to create a 
situation of the Island of Corfu and the Flume question could be 
linked together. Control of the Adriatic seems to be the bone of 
contention. The building above is that of the naval academy, one of 
the principal polnti of Interest. The lower photo gives a splendid 
visualisation of the city and harbor of Flume, the former seaport 
of Hungary, the disposition of which probably was the most pussling 
problem before the PEris peace conference. Italy long has wanted 
Flume badly. And to the right may be seen Admiral T. d! Rêvel, 
chief of the Italian navy.
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IM5Bi**i 5! a U. 8. QUEEN OF AIRSHIPS TO ATTEMPT FLIGHT TO NORTH POLE.—ZR-1, the V. & army

airship which will attempt a flight to the North Pole In April. The monster dirigible Is seen making 
a landing after her trial flight at Lakehurst. N. J.

UP-TO-DATE WALLPAPER. -Ralph Stevens. New York doll 
importer, has papered his office with German, money of a total 
value of 36,000,000 marks. Before the war they would have been 
worth about nine million dollars.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIO
VtfcMt l>

Ti*»" F net IN Ta* Sieve,
uni it Dtf$r

teom eta'i■e me
TuspPiwS

F-eth

ROBERT BRIDGES, poet- 
laureate of England, is about to 
sail for tho Upited States to 
spend the university year at the 
University of Michigan. In con
nection with the exchange of lec
turers and professors between the 
two countries.

OHev.cec.reod(5tf5 Pam71 cavssT 
a*ee vu* CAK! 
-.00 se, until last se

v A** 1

He*U«**. COO»«Otwl -we.
» *n-Leecwowirace uiy

two*»»
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an© RON*

LORD RENFREW. — Even 
though he called himself “Lord 
Renfrew" and was dressed pretty 
much as any traveler from Eng
land, the Prince of Wales was 
readily recognised when he 
crossed Canada by train to Cal
gary on his way to his ranch at 
High River, Alta.

NOW HAS WORLD'S FINEST COLLECTION OF VIOLINS—
Efrem Zlmbaliet, the well-known violinist, in his New York home 
with the famous violin known as the “Titian," made by Stradivari 
in 1716, which he has just bought for W.000. The “Titian" is so 
nametk because of its bright red wood. On the piano are other fine 
instruments in Zlmballst’s collection, now claimed to be the beet In 
the world owned by an Individual.
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VERV REV. HENRY PAT
TERSON GLENN, former mod - 
ator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church in Ire
land. Is dead in Dublin. He had 
been nominated as a member of

CZAR.fMMs wfA WOULD BE 
■ Marie ..at-.Rpe 
seeking British «appert to 
Grand Duke Cyril (below)

Guess
SCAtOBU DIBCOVBRER OP TUBERCULOSIS CUREe—Thle group was taken before the Spktttuir labor

atory near Geneva. From left to right, Mrs. Rpah linger® Henri Bpehllnger, the much dlacueaed 
sclent let; Dr. Tatephar, world famoua epeclallst; Dr. J. H. Bell, of Hamilton; and Dr. Thomaa, of

3»u.
i« t> the Fn State Senate. the throne of

I
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- BASEBALL. CRICKET TIMES SPORTING NEWS GOLFING. SWIMMING

YktemHooking 
Up With Royals 

It Title Series
Local Stick-Handlers Will 

Proceed to Westminster 
, For Game Saturday

. Victoria's prise team of stick- 
handlers wlH make a bid for Use 
Mann Cdp, emblematic of the world’s 
emalaur lacraaee championship, at 
New Westminster on Saturday In the 
drat of a home and home eerie» with 
the Royals.

On Saturday last the New West 
minster amateurs succeeded in de 
ffefitliig the Native Sons of Vancou
ver and cinched the mainland half of 
thé championship series. Victoria 
wan the Island title, and. according 
to the rales drafted by the British 
< elumbia Coast Amateur Lac 
Association at the start of the 
son. the two section winners were to 
play off for the Mann Cup.

Arrangements hare been made for 
a game between the Capitals and 
Royale in New Westminster on Sat
urday. and the return game will be 
played here the following week-end.

Determined to Fight
The Victoria lacrosse team la going 

over determined to hold the Royal», 
and. If they cannot beat them, to 
keep in 8hi> touch with them ao 
that they will be able to romp home 
with the trophy In the final i

Everett Scott Has 
flow Broken Lipes 

Record For Action

Victor!* holds the only victory over 
New Westminster this season The 
Royal, name here *

Î3TZL
offer tt th

nth ago and 
d by tour to three In the 

prettiest and tiennent same that he» 
ht here In years. The total 
i la tratals* for the two cru
ns and will bare no alibis to 

I they are defeated 
Plenties Ren Te-night 

The teem win hold a practice ran 
‘ "tat 7.43 o'clock, start In* from

I ne to the Central Park 
a their wind A similar 

run will ha held on Thursday night. 
The played who hare been naked to 
turn ant by the oOkclals of the club 
are as follows: M. Simpson. K. Nor
ton. B. Taylor. A. MoOreeor._ V. 
Kroger. E. Brynjolfson. RueeclL John 
Johnson. A. Mclnnee. M. Norton. J. 
FhllUnetord. Coulter. H. Ooodacre. T. 
Measles. r. Nobbe and Jim McGregor 

The team wlU leave tor New Weet- 
mlester oa Friday night's boat

Ttove Taylor of 
Coast "

Sept. « — Secretary 
f the British Columbia

____ 1 Lacrosse Association has wired
Victoria that the Capital twelve are 
expected to play in New Westminster 
next Saturday In (hearer yarn* of 
the Onal. for the Mann Cup. emblem
atic of the amateur lacrosse cham
pionship of the world. Competition 
In the *oe> series calls for home and 
homo *amea. total root* to count. 
The Capitals are the winners of the 
Vancouver Island aeries, while the 
amateur ■almonbolllee walked off 
with the mainland honor».

The Cape are confident that they 
will he able to hold their own In the 
last greet struggle for the temou. 
gold gonfalon, while the lade from 
the hank, of the Fraser are quietly 
confident that the HoyaJhClty will he 
the bane of amateur lacroeee tro
phies as It ha* been of professional 
i acre see trophies for some years.

New Verb, Sept. 26.—The rec
ord fee eeneecutiv. performances 
in baseball games—major and 
miner—new belongs to Everett 
Scott, of the New York Yankees. 
Early this season Scett mode a 
new record for the mejer leagues, 
hut it wee learned that Barry 
Lips held the record of 1,127 eon - 
eeeetive game*. Scett kept on 
and yesterday he topped Lip»'» 
mark ky running his ewn string 
te 1.12S games. Scett began with 
the Bed hex on June 20. 1*16 in
Beaten.

Reds Are Giving 
Giants a Thrill 

In Closing Days
Cincinnati Tamed New York 

Yesterday and Are But 
Three Games Behind

New York. Sept. 21—New York last 
le Cincinnati yesterday. «-1. and 
dropped to a lead of only three games 
In the National League race. Pen
nant possibilities for the (Hants 
slipper precariously nearer the edge 
as a result. • -

The odds also are against New 
York to-day. for the team will again

Çay the same team on the same field.
esterday's game was the centre of 

exceptional Interest for baseball fans, 
as this le the last eerie» between the 

> competitors for National League 
honors New York plays Brooklyn 
and Boston at the home grounds tit 
tha remaining gantes t 

Bads Must Play Wall 
However. Cincinnati must play un

beatable ball for the rest of the ma
son. as the Slants are favorite over 
both their other opponents and with 
an eras, brink ran still hold their
P°Th«mPirates are decisively out. 
breaking even In a doubleheader 
with Philadelphia yesterday. Under 
no circumstances could the Pirates do 
botter titan a close second. If Cin
cinnati muffed her other chancel and 
New York lost all future games.

The Yankees tipped off nine rune 
In the sixth Inning and beat th* 
Tigers 12-4 yesterday.

The Browne won two games from 
the Red Sox. f-1 and 4-2. while the 
Cardinale were losing two to the 
Robins, 1-2 and 7-3.

Y we Mora for Benue 
Dutch Reuther pitched his thtr 

tenth victory *nd but two more will 
net him a Sl.eoe bonne.

The Cube bent the Braves in 
tight game S-7. while the White Sox 
defeated the Nationals one to noth 
in*. _____

“Willie” Hunter 
Shoots Par Golf 

And Leads Round
Former British Amateur 

Champion Leads in Play 
For California Title

EDDIE COUINS, OF CHICAGO WHITE SOX, IS RATED 
AS BEST SECOND-SACK ER IN HISTORY OF BASEBALL

COWICHAN CRICKETERS 
WIND UP FIRE SEASON

Duncan, Sept. 26—The last cricket 
match of the mason was played on 
the Cowtchan cricket and sports 
grounds on Saturday between the 
Cowtchan Cricket Chib and th* Cow- 
lehan Bay Cricket Club. The latter 
ream won after an Interesting strug
gle by thirty-six run». For the win
ners H. M. Flnlayson played a Une 
Innings for forty-three, while J. H. 
Pilchard twenty-four. A. J. Porter 
eighteen and Major Wilhams-Free- 
man fourteen, til betted well. Col. 
Jackson, thirty-six. was top acorer 
for th* losers; C. M. Celt twenty- 
eight. Cast. Barkley fourteen and A. 
E. Omen thirteen, atoo sot double 
neures. p. Scott, for the Bays ob
tained the majority of the Cowtchan 
Cricket Clob wickets and Archdea
con Colltoon took most of tha Bays 
wtekets. The scores:

Cewiekan Cricket Club
Colllaoa h Bcott ...........................  6
Green b Scott ..................................... »*
Coeoldlne c aub b Scott.................. *
Carr Hilton b Scott ................  ®
Jackson c Porter b Jones ...........
Balsa b Hayward ................«..........
Hope h Jonea ............. .......................,
Barkley c Williams-Freeman

Scott ..............................
Galt b Hayward ..............................
g. Cross land c and b Scott...........
R. Cross land not out ......................

Extras ............... ...........................
.107

Cowtchan Say Cricket Club 
Williams-Freeman c Coosldlne b

Carr Hilton ....j,...................  14
1 h Colllaoa ............. — ®Sis Hayward b Comma............. J
mer Jones h Column ............... 6

Barter b Croeslaad .........................  »•
it c Green h Bales................ •

i Ibw h Cellleon ............. 4J

i Barkley b Jackson ..24

i
................... 2®

American League .
At Boston— R- H

St Louis .................... ......... * !•
B*Batterlea—Danforth and , P. Col
lins; Emhke and Piclnleh.

Second- « J*
St. Louis Ob...........  4 -1®
Boston ....................................... .... *

Batteries—Kolp and Chlllns; Howe. 
Plercy and Walter». Piçlnlch.

At New York— , R. H. E.
Detroit ........... I......................... ®
New York ................. ......-IX-

Batteries—Cole. Olmn and 
•1er; Hoyt and Behans.

Cleveland -Philadelphia, two games. 
Mtponed : wet grounds 
At Washington— R H. E.

Chicago ....................................I
Washington......................._ * _

Batteries—Robertson and Sehalk 
Zahnlaer and Ruel.

National Laagua
At Plttaburg— R- H. E

Philadelphia ............................« J
Plttaburg ......... ........................» 1®

Batteries—Couch, Behan and Wll 
son; Meadows. Stone and Oooctr 

Second— R- H. E.
Philadelphia..........................'■ * 11
Pittsburg ................................  •

Batteries — Betts and 
Cooper and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati— R. K. E.
New York ......... .. .... » J
Cincinnati ...........   « • •

Batteries—Ryan. Jonna.d and Sny
• der, dowdy; Donohue and Hargrave. 
*1 At Chicago— H. K.

Chicago ......................... **
Batteries — Fllllngtm. Oeschger. 

Benton and O’Neill; Alexander. Bus 
sell and Hartnett.

At 8t. Louis— R- H.
Brooklyn .......... ‘*.... J
St Louis ......................... • • • 2 9

Batteries—Grimes and Hargrave* 
Dyer. Wlgington. Barfoot and Me 
Curdy. _______

Del Monte, Cal.. Sept. 25 — Wlhle 
Hunter. Southern California,and for
mer British amateur champion, 
played the Pebble Beach course here 
yesterday in a par 72 in the first 
qualifying round of the state amateur 
championship meet.

Playing scarcely leas brilliantly 
than Hunter. J. J. McHugh, of San 
Francisco; Rudle Wilhelm, of Port 
land. Ore., and Fred Wright, Jr, and” * 
E. S. Armstrong, of I»e Angeles, 
turned in cards of 71. McHugh made 
the first nine holes in IS and seemed 
to be headed straight for a course 
record, but wrecked his card by tak
ing six on the tenth.

Fresh from a brilliant performance 
at Floes moor. Chicago, where he de
feated Chick Evans and gave Francis 
Ouimet a stiff battle. Hunter yester
day topped a field of more than 800 
offers on the remodeled Pebble 
teach course. Half a dosen times 

when he was putting for birdies on 
difficult par holes, his ball rimmed 
the cup or Hunter would have shat
tered par

Laughed at Trouble __
Only once* did he fail to chalk up 

par. That was on the eleventh, when 
a terrific tee ball overdrove the water 
and buried itself in soft sand. A 
birdie three on the tenth, however, 
compensated for that error. Hunter's 
ability to overcome trouble, however, 
saved him on more ,.$,han one occa-

Charley Foley, a San Francisco 
public links product, flashed Into the 
tournament limit with a 78, after 
having gone out In 87. Between the 
leaders and Foley were Claude Ed
ward*. San FVaneiseo. tWi » 74; 
Frank TCâTèa. 71, And Jack Neville, 
the titleholder, with a 71. Clare 
Griswold. Oregon champion, made 
79 and Clark Spiers turned in an 17.

Among the high handicap men who 
played on the Del Monte links was 
>. C. M. Cooper, of San Francisco, 

with the day’s low gross for that 
course of 82 and the low net of 98 
for the first qualifying round.

scores of the first qualifying round:
Willie Hunter 78, J. J. McHugh. 

FYed Wright, Kudie Wilhelm and E. 
H. Armstrong 73, Claude Edwards 75. 
F. A. Kales 76. J. F. Neville 71. Clare 
Grisfold. E. H. Beaver. Bam Conlan, 
C. E. Fbly. W. W Campbell and Har- 
loW Hurley 79. Milton Latham 80. M. 
J. O’Brien. K. K. Eddy. OeorgeA^ 
Ritchie and Dr. C. M. Cooper 82. Fred 
barber 83 and Clark Spiera 87.

FIRST WORLD SERIES 
GAME IS SLATED FOR 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10
New York, Sept. 25.—The 1623 

world series will open in the Yan
kee Stadium en Wednesday, Oc
tober 10, H Waa decided to-day at 
a meeting of baseball officiels at 
which Commissioner Landis pre
sided. • _____________

FIRP0 CERTAINLY 
CLIMBED THE LADDER 

OF FAME RAPIDLY

14

4 13 
Henline

Total ...14»

BAY CRI0KETERS WILL 
TACKLE THE CHAMPIONS

Bay

at the

y tod Bread Street 
Will have a friendly 
jubilee grounds to-

empress billiards]
Entries are now being received tor

th.snne., Chrtotow. handicap tour

points and

break.

games Win be tor 
numerous prisse will 

• winding owe I* the highest

Durham City Did 
Not Play Saturday 

Owing to an Error

Lenden, «Sept. 28 (Canadian 
Press Cable)—When the Aseoeia- 
tion Football League teams lined 
up ta play on Saturday last it 
waa found that the game sched
uled between Durham City and 
Ashingten, in the Northern Sec
tion or the Third Division eeuld 
net be played. Durham had bean 
drawn to play a miner team In 
the preliminary round of the 
Football Association Cup which 
round wae ployed off Saturday. 
The Durham team waa efiUfied to 
go through with the gems, net 
having applied for exemption 
from the preliminary rounds.

Big Golf Stars 
- Survive Opening 

Days Pro Play

Bevil Rudd,One 
Of World’s Beal 

Runners, Visits
Devil Rudd, Secretary to Lord 

Birkenhead, Is Now Pro
moting Big Meet >i

Bevil Rudd, one of the greatest 
quarter-mile and half-mile runners 
that England has produced in many 
years, was a visitor to Vlctorik over 
the week-emr. He accompanied Lord 
Birkenhead here, being his secretary.

Rudd Is now busy planning a field 
meet between the British and Ameri
can athletes in London next Summer 
following the Olympic games In Parla. 
It will be similar to that staged In the 
Old Country following the 18X0 Olym
piad at Antwerp.-

On that occasion Rudd and Phillip 
Baker, the equally prominent English 
runner, who Is private secretary te 
Lord Robert Cedi, decided to pro
mote a meet between the British and 
American athletes. i”W« guaranteed 
them £ 1,000, which was considerably 
more than we had," paid Rudd, “but

Barnes, Sarazen, Hagen and ^
The Dally Mail and other loading 
Journal* gave to the tournament.Cruishank Win in U.S. Pro 

Golfers’ Tournament

By BILLIE EVANS
Chicago. Sept. 73.— In the forty 

years that I have been connected with 
base ball. 1 have never seen n more 
valuable second baseman than Eddie 
Cotltiw."

Such was the compliment paid Ed
die Collins, of The Chicago American 
League teem, during a recent fanning 
bee by 'Kid" Gleason, manager of tha 
Chicago White Sox.

In his day Gleason was one of the 
craftiest second eackers In the big 
show. Naturally the "Kid" la In a 
position to speak with authority when 
second baseman II the topic of con
versation.

•When I say that Couine le the 
npound bsMOisii of all time*

am not unmindful of many other 
great players who have filled that 
position." continued Gleason.

•There waa Larry Lejoll. tor In
stance. What a wonder the big 
Frenchman ess! How he could hit 
them! Larry slammed the ball hard
er than Eddie, but no more corals-

Report Says Oatman to
• •••••••

Go to Calgary in aTrade

HOW THEY STAND

Ceast League
W

San Francisco ......11*
Sacramento ...1?..........Ill
Portland ......................... ■ »*
Seattle .........................  **

s Angeles ................. *4
It Lake ..............  »*

Oakland ........... .. ** .
Vernon ............................ 1« »

National League 
W.

New York ........... - *7
Cincinnati ........... ■ ■ - - 6®
Pittsburg .................... ,. «»
rtiHat» ........................  1*
gjk Qgh ........................ 14
Brooklyn................  7*
Boston...............-.......... 4»
Philadelphia .............. .41

Autorisai, League 
W.

New York c................  ®4
Cleveland ......................... 14
Detratt .  M
St Louie ........................ 7®
Washington ., . to
Chicago ...... ....... ®4
Philadelphia .....................tl
Boston ...........    *7

New York, Sept. 23 — Lula Angel 
Ftrpo climbed from 
rater to a 1125,000 
contender In a year And a half of 
pugilistic enterprise In thla country, 
according to papers filed yesterday 
In the suit brought by Andrew D. 
McCorklndale. of Long Beach. N. T 
against the Argentine boxer for |5L

McCorklndale, who obtained an 
attachment against Firpo’s share of 
th® purse for hla title battle with 
Jack Dempsey, at the Polo Grounds 
recently, charges that amount la du* 
him under an alleged contract with 
the South American by the terms of 
which he was to receive 2 per cent, 
of the fighter's earnings, plus ll.»®0 
for expense». Flrpo's total earnings 
for seven fights her# amounted to 
not lees than I28M36. according to 
McCorklndale.

The Argentine, It le alleged, 
cetved 1123 for his first fight In this 
country with Bailor Mftxted. and 
1123.®*® for the Dempsey match. 
Illustrating the rapid rise In Ftrpo'a 
drawing powers, the complainant 
points out that he received *1.000 
and *.5000 respectively, for knocking 
out Joe McCann and Italian Jack 
Herman In 1923; l».®«0 for hie vie 
tory over Bill Brennan lut March 
,15.ee» for defeating Jack McAullffe
II In May. and *30.000 as hla share
of the spolie of Boyle's Thirty Aoree, 
where he vanquished Jess Willard In 
July._____________

VILLA GETS DECISION
Boston. Sept. *».—Pancho Villa, 

worid'ii flyweight champion, wae 
given the decision over Tony Thomas, 
of New Bedford, In a ten-round bout 
her* last night. Villa weighed In at
III pound! and Thomas at 114%.

AFTER HOOP TITLE

Edmonton. Sept. tt^-The Toronto 
girls' basketball team, challengers for 
the world’s championship, arrived In 
Edmonton last night for the games 
with the Commercial Grade the first 
of which will be played to-night

cham”orahip Captain of Cougars For Past Five Years to Be Ex
changed For Oliver and Speck, Two Young, Flashy 

Players; Regina Is Angling For Harry 
Cameron, of Toronto St. Pats; Prairie 

Clubs Getting Started

.437

BILLIARDS
N®w York. Sept. 25^-John Layton, 

of St. Louie, and Tiff Denton, of 
Kansas City, won their matches yes
terday In the New York eerie» of the 
profeelonal three-cushion billiards 
championship. In the first match 
Laytow defeated Otto Reluit 
Philadelphia. «# to 31. In the 
ond Denton defeated Robert Canne 
tU. of New Tojrtt, 10-58 Tb# fir»4 

went sixty-nine inning* 
the meconi to eighty-seven. Mat

iwlll be played Tiers to-morrow and 
Wednesday- The finals are sebed

UrMUrnïtÊIM»!<8

tently. In fielding there was little to 
choose between them. After that; 
the edge is with Collins.

Rates Cell ins Best 
•No one but tbs manager of a club 

on which Collins plays second base 
car reahy appreciate hie worth. But 
Collins doesn’t merely play second 
base. He plays the ball game.

-To the pitcher he Is ogerlng ad
vice as to how to work on the batter. 
To the infield he Is offering sugges
tions as to the possibilities on the 
next play. Prior to each pitch he 
looks over his outfield and often shifts 
It In order ts meet the style of the 
batsman and the type bait that la to 
be pitched.

-At the plate Collins is a wonder 
He has a remarks We eye. Collins 
makes more base hits than any other 
player In the game with the count 
three balls and two strikes. That !■ 
because he is always waiting his 
pitcher Out, unless perchance he 
picks on the cripple.

'Best of all he has the winning 
disposition. It is impossible to figure 
xvhat an asset he is to a ball club."

Views of Huggins
A few days later I put the question 

of second baseman to Miller Huggins, 
manager of the New York Yankees. 
In hie day there were few better 
second basemen than Huggins. Cer
tainly there wcvj none brainier.

“OoHbts is the most valuable sec
ond baseman I have ever seen In ac
tion." said Huggins "He dots 
everything well and makes no fuss 
about It.

-Frankie Frisch, of the Giants, is 
also a wonder, but is inclined to be 
more erratic than Colline. Frisch 
knocks down and makes sensational 
plays on many balls because of his 
great speed, while Collins ft.variably 
handles a ball cleanly. He has the 
uncanny knack of getting in front of 
the bell no matter how hard it may 
be hit.”

Players of the Collins type are 
about one in ten thousand Tough 
odds.

Wednesday Soccer 
League Getting 

Into Full Swing
| Held First Meeting Last Night; 

Broad Street New Face 
in League

Regina. Sept. 25.^-The Regina Capital*, runners-up for the 
Western Canada Hockey League championship, are not to be out- 
done by Edmonton and Calgary in the way of an early start. Six 
of the team, Hay. Irvine, Traub, McCueker, Dutkowski and Mc
Veigh, are working out regularly at the local Y.M.CA. and Man- 
ager Champ expects the whole crowd to be in perfect shape when 
they invade the artificial ice plant in Winnipeg in November to 
work out along with the Eskimos and Tigers.

T|ro change* will appear in the regular lineup of the Caps this 
Art Gagne will work with Stanley and Hay on the stuckseason

and "Red" McCueker will guard tha 
rate. The local hockey public are 
highly pleased over the transaction 
whereby Gagne replaces Sparrow on 
the Retina roster, and they also en
dorse Champ's action In giving th® 
custodian'® Job to McCueker, for 
"Red" during his few ehapee® aa aub 
gosier last Winter made a fine Im-

Champ Is angling for the services 
of Harry Cameron, defence star of 
the Toronto St. Pats. If successful 
he will put Cameron alongside Traub 
on the defence and use Amby Moran 
aa a sub, Irvine, McVeigh and 
Dutowakl will be the forward subs. 
As the clubs are carrying fewer men 
this season. Battell and Aaealttne will 
not likely be used.

A tight three.team race la looked 
for by the Regina fana, the raws that 
Calgary has signed up Eddie Oatman 
of Victoria In exchange for Olbaon 
and Speck le taken to mean that the 
Tigers are out after the flag from the 
drop of the lutndltercblef. “Newsy'* 
Lahmdd I» known to be angling lor 
some new blood tor hla Saskatoon 
team, but th* local rallblrda are 
flgurin* on Regina. Edmonton and 
Calgary being In at the death.

Calgary will likely open the Inter- 
league Series at the coast prior to 
the start of the Western Canada 
Loathe schedule aa It la kaoera that 
Lloyd Turner, manager of the Tigers, 
who to In charge of the prairies end 
of the inter-league dates. I» dealroue 
of having hie wild cats start the ee* 
board campaign

COLWOOD GOLF CLUB
At the Coiwood Golf and Country 

Club yesterday tit tho ladlra- n»al' — 
bogey competition, Mrs. Rlthet i 
the A class winner and Mise Gray 
won in B clars .

COLWOOD CADDIES 
TO HAVE TOURNEY

Youngsters Will Play For 
Title on Saturday; Duncan 

Team Coming
Two special matchs» have been flur 

ranged at the Coiwood Goff Club over 
the week-end. On Saturday the of
ficials will give the cédilles a chan. <• 
to show their form. The tournament 
will be eighteen holes of medal play 
and three prises will ^e presented 
to the leading three youngsters. The 
competition will be open to only Gtl- 
wood bog-carriers.

There are a number of promising 
young goffers among the1 Coiwood 
caddie* and the officiels of the dub 
are very anxious to five them every 
encouragement, with the hope that 
some day one of their number may 
be crowned the open golf champion 
of the world. »

Tha Duncan Golf Club la sending 
a team down for a match on Sunday 
with the Coiwood players. Singles 
will be played In the morning and 
four-ball ma tehee In the afternoon.

FITZ’ITTO MEBT

meeting 
be hell

Of Fits’!

St
lor. All mamba 
are requested So
one wishing to play with last 
«hampton 1» asked to attend.

•TU'a Football Clu 
Friday evening i 
Fite's BtIHard Pa; 

rs playing last year 
be present, also any- 

with last year'i

At a large and enthusiastic meet 
ng held last night in the Y.M.C.A. 

the Wednesday Football League took 
Its first step* to get the mid-week ) 
league Into full swing this season. By 
the way things are shaping up It la 
expected a bumper season will be 
experienced. Four teem»-had entered 
up to last night, and any other 
eleven that wlshe* to make an entry 
will have to-fio ao before next Mon
day night.

Last year this league turned out to 
be a complete success, many hard- 
fought and Interesting games being 
played throughout the season. Fits’* 
set year’* winners of the Pendray 

Cup, emblematic of the champion
ship, are again entered in the race, 
and promise to field a *tr0"f Hn«e-up 
to defend their honors. The other 
two teams of last year are also en
tered. namely, Hudson’s Bay and 
Garrison. A new face will bo seen 
this year to take the place of Weller's 
last year's runners-up, who have 
dropped out this season. Trie new 
eleven will bo In the form of an 
eleven from Broad Street. The team 

night was represented by F. 
Richardson, who stated that Broad 
Street expected to make a strong bid 
for the soccer championship this 
year, and can be depended upon to 
make a fine showing. This team 
having won the Wednesday cricket 
championship. Is now out after fresh 
laurels, and I* confident that It will 
be able to cop the soccer title.

The next meeting of the league will 
be held on Monday night at 8 o’clock 
at the Y.M.C.A., when the teams nre 
all requested to have delegates pr* 
sent, as the election of officers for the 
ensuing year will take place. All en
tries will close Monday In order that 
the schedule may be drafted.

Pelham Manor. N.T., Sept. 25.— 
All the stars survived the first 
thirty-six hols round matches to-day 
of the Professional Golfers' Associa
tion championship, played over the 
crooked, undulating, heavily wooded 
course of the Pelham Country Club. 
Some of the stare had easy tasks, 
others had more trouble than they 
expected, yet all pulled through.

“Long Jim" Barnee, the Pelham 
pro. needed to go only twenty-five 
holes to defeat yoqng George Dern- 
liach. of East Providence. R.I. Barnes 
vas two under par for the twenty- 

five^ Demhach was In trouble en 
nearly every hole.

Gene Sarazen. 1922 champion, 
shook off Lloyd Gullckson. Columbus. 
Ohio, after they had played even for 
nine holes, and won 8 and 7. Sara
zen won the first three holes of the 
match, halved the next three, and 

the seventh, eighth and ninth. 
Then he gathered himself together 
and took a lead that Gullckson could 
never cut down.

Hagen Had a Sticker
Walter Hagen found a sticker In 

George Griffin, of Clearfield, Pa., but 
managed by some of his super golf to 
defeat him 4 and 8. Hagen laid four 
stymies on the first eighteen, but 
Griffin held on even terms.

The most interesting match of the 
day was between John Farrell of 
Maneavwneck. N.Y., and Dave McKay, 
of Pittsburg. Farrell was four down 
at the end of eighteen holes, but he 
cut McKay's lead to one hole on the 
third nine, evening the match on the 
fnlrty-thlrd hole and won the thirty- 
sixth with a birdie three.

By vlrtueiof last minute withdraw
als, Robert Cruishank, who carried 
Bobby Jones to the last fiole of ap 
eighteen-hole play-off before the At
lanta youth could win the open cham
pionship In July, and Jack Forrester, 
another star of the open tournament, 
were allotted places In the tourna
ment and won their matches.

Willie Ogg. of Worcester, Mass., 
performed the unusual by shooting 
each of the first Eighteen holes In par. 
Par for the course Is 74.

To-day’s pairings are:
Cruishank v*. Underwood: Collar! 

vs. Derr; MacFariane va Reid; Stalt 
va Forrester: Barnes vs. Cowan; 
Cooper vs. Walker: Klein va Camp 
bell; Sarazen vs. White; Hackney vs. 
Miner; Meehan vs. McLeod; Hagen 
vs. E. L. Pink; Barnett vs. Golden, 
Kirkwood vs. West: Farrell vs. 
Hunter; McLean vs. Donaldson and 

. Ogg vs. Anderson.

PMBIJMwfifivfi L ■
more then 26.901 persons attended, 
and I am confident that a similar 
meet after the Paris Olympic games 
would prove even a greater attrac
tion," he declared.

"So you see. while their lordships 
may not always agree, their secre
taries work In harmony,” Rudd said 
laughingly.

Resulted in a Draw 
It will be recalled that on that oc

casion two Canadian athletes sported 
the colors of the British team. Bari 
Thompson, the former Canadian 
hurdler, won the points In the 180- 
yard fiurdles, while Phillips, the half- 
miles, also contributed to the success 
of the Britishers. The result of the 
contests was a five-point draw.

K la proposed to stage the game» 
in the immense stadium at Wembley 
Park during the British Empire Ex
hibition, and the British team will be 
selected frdm the pick of the athletes 
from the British Isles, Canada, Aus
tralia, Iifdla, South Africa and New 
Zealand who attend the games in 
Paris.

Rudd paid bis first visit to America

SNOW CAP WINS RACE 
AT SALEM STATE FAIR

Salem, Ore.. Sept. 25—Only two 
running races, with three horses in 
each, were on the racing programme 
yesterday at the state fair. The 
track was muddy and only a hand
ful of people was in the stands.

In the five-eights mile for horses 
of two years okl and upwards, 8ndw- 
Cap. ridden by Little, was first in 
1.04%. A. Lester, with Clark in the 
saddle, was second and Mount Hood, 
Flynn riding, was third.

Bonnie Bell, ridden by Little, won 
the half-mile rup for two-year-olds 
and upwards In 61% seconds. Turk
ish Delight, ridden by Slaughter, was 
second and Drummer, ridden by 
Flynn, was third._____ ______

GRAND CIRCUIT RACING

D.F.A. MAY LINK UP
WITH AMATEUR UNION

Winnipeg, Sept. 26—That an effort 
will be made by the Dominion Foot
ball Association to effect an alliance 
with the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada at the annual meeting at 
Vancouver this week, was the asser
tion made by President John Easton, 
of the D.FjL. here last night.

Mr. Beaton said It would bo very 
desirable to link up with the Ama
teur body, but it could only bo done 
by a change In the amateur rule a« 
suggested by th* Alberta branch.

Columbus. Ohio.. Sept. 36—Horse 
review futurities comprised three of 
the five races in yesterday's Grand 
Circuit card and in two of them 
records for tha events were equalled 
and broken.

In winning the Review $6,000 
futurity for three-year-old trotters. 
The Senator In the first heat equal
led the record for the event by trot
ting the mile in 1.64%, while going 
th* second heat In 1.04%. he estab
lished a new record for two heats In 
the event.

After winning the first heat of the 
two-year-old division of the futurity 
In 2.01%, Guy Richards came back 
and won the second In 2.81%, equal
ling the record for the event, while 
his time for the two heats eetsb 
11shed a new record for the event.

Anna Bradford's Girl, after losing 
the first heat of two-year-old pacing 
futurity to Palmetto, came back and 
won the next two heat* handily, al
though she broke twice In the heat. 
She paced the third heat In the fast 
time of 2.61%.

The Ohio Citizen stake for 2.00 
trotters developed into a groat race. 
Great Britton won the first heat 
with a great finish, while the Great 
Volo copped the next one.

Csar Worthy, the original favorite, 
won the last two and the race.

The Ohio State Journal stake tor 
2.06 pacers proved easy for Julia 
Mi Direct, which won each heat as 
she pleased.. .

back in 1830 when he captained the 
Oxford-Cambridge relay team which 
defeated the Yale-Harvard Quartette 
and incidentally broke the then ex
isting world’s record for the two 
miles. He came back, tn 1021 with a 
full track team or Oxford and Cam
bridge athletes, but on this occasion 
the invaders lost to Yale-Harvard 
eight points to two, but drew with 
Princeton and Cornell fixa all.

Large Sum Raised 
Hie chief, Lord Birkenhead, It also 

Interested in athletics and la at pres
ent chairman of the Olympic appeals 
committee, which has Just succeeded 
In raising £10,000 with which to sup
ply the British team with full equip
ment for the 1124 Olympia names In 
Paris. In this Ifistanoo» alio. Th* 
Daily Mail supported the proposition 
and as a result sufficient has been 
subscribed to insure a goodly balance 
which may be used In a more spare
y While Bevil Rudd's greatest tri
umphs have taken place on the olnder 
path, still he Is an ardbnt rufby and. 
cricket player. He was selected for 
the Scottish trials when going through 
school in South Africa. It was here 
that he first took up the running 
game, and no little tiredlt of his 
achievements is due to his early tui
tion. given by that veteran sprinter, 
Reggie Walker.

A Creek Quarter-Miter 
Rudd's best distance was the 440 

yards and the half mile, but he In
tends graduating out of the sprint 
class when he returns. “I'm getting 
too stout for the short distances, and 
when I go back I am going to confine 
myself to the half and the mile," h» 
declared. During the war the visitor 
served two years with the Argyle and 
Sutherlands and the final two years 
with the tank corps. It waa while 
indulging In cross-country running 
In France that Rudd decided he would 
one day take up the longer distance 
running game, so he Intends putting 
himself to the test when be arrives 
back in “Blighty."___________

POINTER WINNER OF
DERBY AT CENTRAL! A

Centralis. Wash., «ept. M—KI* 
Waps ta, a pointer owned by Charles 
McCleary, of Olympia, Wash., wee 
tha Derby, th* opening event yester
day of the annual met of the Wash
ington Field TflmT Club, held on the 
Grand Mound Course near here. He 

handled by Harry Reed, at 
Olympia. Entries numbered twenty-

Multnomah Jake, a pointer earned 
by the Stone Lagoon Kennel*, «am
ie*. Cal- and handled by P. R. White- 
aides of Portland, waa second, and 
B. Blckenga. an English setter owned 
and handled by Ed Blvkenga of Tah- 

The all-age stake will be run to
day. The Oregon State Trial» will 
he held on the earn* course Wednes
day and Thursday, and the Inter
national championship will he de
cided Friday.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
London. Bepl. 23—Results of teet- 

ball games yesterday were:
Seeend Divieien

Stoke 1, Southampton 1.
Scottish League

Aberdeen 1. Queen'» Park Raag-
Ttdtk 1. Morton ».
Bangers X Clyde 1 ■ ,
Third Lanark 1. Partlck Thistle* 4. 

Rugby Union
Cross Kaye tt, Birmingham 1.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
The

C*.
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BUSINESS OIBECTOIIY
«continued»b URNISHEO ROOMSCOMING EVENTS

(Continued)
AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES FOH SALE- MISCELLANEOUSSirlorta BaUa QAmt* (Continued) t Commue.i

BOMB REAL GOOD BUTS

GRAT-DORT TOURING RPEC 
—Thle car la Just right for 
•ervice ..................................................

m* FORD TOURING—Rune and » 
looka like new. 4 brand new tires TP-

I»!» OVERLAND TOURING—Model

Malleable and steel ranges.
«1 per week. Rhone (III; 1421 

Douylas Surat. ______ ______ v 11
XI ILITAR Y Five Hundred and dance, 
-T1 Orange Hall. Courtney Street. Tues- 
dny, 1.11; fourteen scrip prises, 21c. »16-1 
ÇJT. ANDREWS CATHEDRAL. Vlctorln.

B.C.—Until further notice Low Mass 
will be at S a.m. and High Mass at II a m 
Sundays._______ •_______ ___________*24-6

EXTRA GOOD BUTS
1111 FORD TOURING— »

Good order .........................................

1121 OVERLAND—
Extra good . . .........................

1*21 FORD COUPE—
Juat like new ................................

tftl McLAUOHLIN MASTER 
BIX SPECIAL ..................

iRACTiC. chestnut

__-------------------- a Ring lists of Victoria an I
■* W Vancouver Island homes, business men 
auto owpera, etc.; si «h. . omplete lists of 
professional men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufacturers tproogbout Canada. 
Pottage refuuded on unueRvereu mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (esiao- 
llahed ISIS). Suite 21. W:nch Bldg. Phone
1111. _________________ dtf-11
dps# Mnurr*R*hittiMgt«m Lunabur Ctr.. Ltd.

GENERAL SERVICEvath room.tot and cold water
or 7611LEuropean plan. Attractive Johnson Street.rPH K Women of Mooseheart Legion are 

A- holding * whist drive on Tuesday. 
Sept. 25. st 1230 Government Street. Good 
•crip prises and a crate of peachee for
lonitiola. • *26-1

In extra good order. oll-llall fit after 4 p.numanent guests.
• nd ready F13WO large housekeeping rooms, with "dim 

■ of gas stove Phone 1«S3R. oll-2I HOTEL»DODGE ROAD8TER-
mechanlcal

IX’HT PAY MORE, whin you can dance 
1 ’ on the beet floor In town for 26c? 

Come to the Caledonia Hall Wednesday. 
JtoptT 2»: Admission "ÎSc. " TWïïTe i or- 
cheatra. »:«-•

LTOTEL ALBANY, 1111 Government SL 
-D- Furnished bedrooms, hot end cold 
water Weekly rales. PRon» TttPP. Ik

FURNISHED SUITESJilt OVERLAND— 
Model IS - 4 .....T

111* FORD TOURING—la first:
ftfr niched. three - roomed 
ated. Danes Court 117*

tr-31
à XOMRJLSTE lt

suite, well h-------
Tales Street Adults.

-Doera. windows lumber.
careful sites-or country orders revei1»1S OVERLAND—All «■ easy term» If deal red

CARTIER BROS..

2% Johnson Street. PhoAe
Gray and Gray-Dort Dletrl^eters

HEAVY TRUCKINGModel »• .......................................

111! CHEVROLET TOURING— 
4SS ....................................................

Ill4 FORD TOURING ...........

U'INCH ESTER rifle. 2S.SS repeater; 
also gent ■ bicycle, the BlA , and

other goods__phone ?6»&L-__________ «27-1»
GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Beet Prices Paid. ’Ve Call.

SHAW A CO. 731 Fort St
 Phene 44i. 

furnished three-roomfTOMPLETEL 
" suite. Fa

HELP WANTED—MALE JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 
builders' supplies. Pacific lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phene 
4734. 2744 Avebury Street ____________ _*»

• 1.1» per Insertion.
Insertion. 12.60 lorNotices. 11.6» for on» Phone 2307X.BN wanted to sell Dlggon’s Christmas 

greeting cards: good proposition 
>ly 1210 Government Street betor» S 3® 
i.____________________________________*27-10

two luaertioni HELD APARTMENTS—Furnlahed suite
tf-21Phone IIIIO.

GETWUNTOO

Births, Marriages, Deaths T^URNISHBD two and three-roon* suite*:
i reasonable

LOCKSMITH»ri’ANTED 
* * hours'

■Boy. about 14. fpr three 
work In _ mornings before

607 Slmcoe street. Phonereasonable. »2<-tlGOOD USED FORD CARS

U23 FORI) TOURING—This tar has only 
been run f»"r five month*, the paint 
looks as good aa on a new car. EdUtPP*” 
with spare lire and lube A 
real good buy at *S*»*Pcr

1*11 FORD TOURING—Motor In flrst- 
nass shape, equipped wUh Hwjtf 
sl'.ock absorber a Top In good ••MMh 
condition. A snap at .................. S’—x/vr

MITES* KEY SHOPMASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.

US Tate» St. Corner of Quadra St 

Pbene 17 3

LH^ü!ü—!l£!21£— WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS APARTMENTS—3 and 6- kinds. Alt work guaranteed. PhoneUMBOLDT 2481 sod we will call. 1411 Douglas St.Phene 112»roomed suites to real.DIED HELP WANTED—FEMALE tf-20|LD BICYCLES AND PARTS—In enf 
on. Victory C>«
HI Johnson ,£treel.

‘ART WRIGHT—On Sundav. Septembei 
3$. at his home. East Sooke Wllllsit 
Cartwright. In Ms eighty-second year 
born 1n Staffordshire. England, and i 
resident of this city for the past fifty 
one yearn Bo ----------- - '-------- —

APARTMENTS.iLYMPlCCall any Phone «2110 for aP-SPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Course*: Commercial w'enogrephy.

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 21 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg Night school begin»

OX V-ACETYLENE WELDINGfurnished flat.tf-ll tf-»lpoint ment.
"VAST IRON, braee. ateel and atumlnuiUVANTED—Delivery body for Ford car; 

» » muet be cheep for cash. Pledge. 
till Oak Bar Ave ,_________________•27-1»

f|1C RENT—Well-furnished.
■ suite, centrally located. 

Blanehard Street.
The deceased . I» survived 
hta widow, five daughters 

anu i w o *-»ns sien, fourteen grand- 
rbthiren anti four great-grendcIUldrsn- 

Tb% fuweral *6111. take place to-morrow 
afiernoen, Septemoe' _28. at I o'clock, at 
the Sand* Funeral Chapel 1113 Quadra 
Street. Dr T. W. Butler will officiale and 
the remains will be laid at rest Hi Ross 
Rav Cemetery ______ .̂

Edward». 114 CourtneyCYLINDER reboring and honing up to 
four-inch IB 

hole. Special 
by fs-* I or l*s

Apply *12
•21-20

}ELECTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding.
J ehlp repaire, boilermakers, blaelümïtk 

work, brass and Iron castings, ate. Vic
tor'» Machinery Depot Ce.. Ltd. Phono 170.

  tf-ll

il*, young7ANTED—CockerMcQûây-Norne" pîetene. -pie»12» FORD TOURING—Thle ear 
real good shape and will, anil vary < 
at the price we are asking for 1

UNFURNISHED SlUTESPhone 1007Xhouse broken.
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE 'ANTED—Te FOUR ROOMS, unfurnished, private en

trance. two rooms, furnished. 1216 
North Park Phone 630IR._______  »*l-23

rtioe plimlet. ltd tf-iiJohnson Wtreat.
OOD chauffeur wants work In city nr 

country: good mechanic. Bos 1774.
victoria. B C. comfortable home forBroughton St ’ANTED—Good. LD1NO AND BRAZING done by Star 

Garage. 06» View. Phone 1710. 6»
WE HAVE a splendid assortment of other 

good used care we can shew *sui at 
prices ranging from 1200

Reptr Be* 1764.
APARTMENTS*36-10

OTOR mechanic. 1-2 year*1 esperlenc*. 
wants work on Island. Box 1773.

ia good runningObEI. W’ANTED
melcid

PAINTINGMcDonald Block.PARTMBNT to rent.Phonotood tires and lop. Box 1714. PhoneOpen Evening# Until 0 o'clock Junction.FUNERAL DIRECTORS *24-102610 at meal [PARKS BROS. painters and paper*•21-41mornlnga.P YOU DO NOT SEE whet you ere look-OUNO MAN. 
will

experienced bookkeeper. 6414T 66721*.used lumber.INTKD—To buy. Roofs a specialty.tug for advertised here, whv net sdvet- Estimates free. Give•ep small set by arrangement id flooring.end eome dre<also 2*4. ROOMS AND BOARD Terme moderate. tf-llor take steady position. Box 1711. Time» tf-llNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY. LTD 

Authorised Ford Dealers
•21 Tetee St.

AXDS FUNERAL CO. thousand» of readers will most .Ikely have

BRIGHT, sunny rooms, hot water hented.
large lounge: excellent fare. Slbe- 

w old. Cook, at Richardson. 3031L. »26-34
Ju»t wait youeare looking fee aed be glad PATENT ATTORNEYSTO LET MISCELLANEOUS

— U ■. ,1* 111.1*101 ewe
to soil at a reasonable price. tf-l«SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE^4, Office and Chapel

ill* Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phones: Office 3304. Res 4026 and 7043

T>ARTS—Huge 
I parts at IP

Phone 4000

AO F. HALL, Broad Street, to rent 
• for meetings or eoclale -Special 
rates fer Sunday church meetings. a.'0-24

parts at 1096 or more eff. W Freak
URSS FOR SALE—LOTSengagement. 041 View Street.Cameron Wrecking Ce..

care for pellent In her hoi Phone Phone 164».4623T tt-ll P YOU DO NOT 8I$R what you are leekSOLD—PaigeIXMHTIVELT ______ _ _____
1 touring, excellent condition, new tlree. 
Make offer to owner. Room 414. Douglas
Hotel._________________ e2*-14
TWO REAL SNAPS IN SMALL CARS

mWO 111» OVER LANDS. M<
1 IN DANDY CONDITION,

PAINTED AND GOOD TIRBd 
PRICE OF EACH IS ONLY .

JAMESON MOTORS. LI 

(Successors to Jameaon A W.llle, L4d.>
PHONE 2244

ing for advertleed here.’ANTED—Mother • help. one child.
sleep in. Phone 7011X. or apply 2T0Z 

ernment Street. _____________ »26-14

MONEY TO LOAN amongst th)

AC HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
• In*, repair* all klnda. 1046 Tate*. 
Vhoa* 474, tn. 46173L _______________60

( boueande of reader» will meet likely haveB.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 'HR Holland Mortgage Com- j.iet what you are looking for and beiny hae money to loan In eume from to s*U at a reasonable price.14.000 on approved residential(payward'a). Eat. 1S17 
714 Broughton Street

SITUATIONS VACANT HAYWARD A DODS.property In 'Victoria. Agreem<nt* for ealeLTDREVBRCOMB MOTORS. Phones 1464 and 3001Lmd mortgagee discounted. HOUSES FOR SALENEWLYnOOD OPPORTUNITY for man with 
Ught « yr tn fill in spar* time. St-at* 

price for waiting tripe about city Box 
MM. Tlm-w__________________________r.'S-lOa

barristers. 112 Say ward Bulld.nr. NOTICEHOÇKING. James Bay plumber. Phone 
1771. 611 Toronto Street. Gaeellne

tanks Installed, ranges connected. Prompt

Cnil» Attended to at All Hours Authorised Ford Dealers •I-IS HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
LfODB,tN HOMES for eale. easy term* 

Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Phone 1141.44

TO OURModerate Charge* Lady Attendant
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 221$. 2234. 2237. 1773R

phone 271122 Yatee Street LOST AND FOUND
gtsdacona.MISCELLANEOUS 7IOR MALE—Five-root led house, cement 

rden. Apply 2117
>UND—A eel of blue print*BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS ran hive same bv paying expense»HOT water and steam heating boilers 

In hotels and private residences fired 
and kept In repair by competent men 

Phone 64251. for Information. e27-3e

710 BROUGHTON ST- Phone 1421LCook. Ellice Prior StreetTHOMSON FUNERAL HOME 112! FORD Touring.

101» CHEVROLET Roadster. S*<

111» MAXWELL Touring. In es- 
Collent order, at ..............

1120 CHEVROLET Touring,
mlu thle one at .«.........

1121 OVERLAND 4 Roadster A
gift at only.........................................

' F YOU DO NOT SEE what yeu are look- 
. Ing for advertleed her.», why not adver- 

tleo your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of reader* w|H most likely have 
Just what yeu are looking for and be glad

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
I OST—Monday, between B.C. Permanent 

J Bldg and Y.W.C.A . lady's gold wrist 
watch. Finder plea»* phone Y.WC.A. 

Reward.________________________________*27-37

Experience end Modern Equipment Enable 
Ue te Serve Tou Well 

Friendly Understanding Help* to Lighten 
thé Burden of Sorrow •

JAWS. ATTENTION!—Bicycle Sale—Rey'e bi
cycle, 116. Mu*»; double bar. 137.10; 

3-epovd Hudge-Whit worth. Ill; 34-In.
Perfect, like now. Itl.lO; lady’s bicycle. 
116; lady'e Budge-Whitworth, 11$: B.S.A.. 
S-apeed. |46; at moot aew Raleigh. 146 
All our wheel» are fully ruaranteed. Ill 
Johnson Street (4 deure below Government 
Street). __________________________ *

BE FIllhT AFTER TM* BLUR GROUSE.
Get on* of our u*ed motorcycle* 

Pi Ices from 176 te 1326. including late 
model three-speed Harley end Excelsior. 
Cameron Motorcycle Ço.. cor. Yatee and 
v.nMuvar ** 17.

Phone W. 1647 Glad
■tone Avenue BUTCHERtf-44tn well at a re**ensble price.PacificNorth tf-61Establish»-! 1301

"Advertising Is tB huelnr»» 
es steam Is to machinery,’

Athletic Oarsmen's Association medal.
either In Victoria1126 Quadra StreetPhone 411 Fellow* 1267 Pacific.

phone 2401or Percy Watson.\ anrouver.
.75-37Vl< torts.ADVERTISING 

IS A
SCIENCE

IfcCALL BROS.
"The Floral Funeral Home of the Weal.' 
The keynote of our business— ypur co§- 
fldence and the sacredneaa of our calling. 

PHONE 111

1114 FORD Touring. I OST—English eheoif Jog. ~ black and
J white markings, brown streak under 

Jaw and belly, answer* to name of "Chum " 
Reward offered. Phone 2207._______ »24-17Advertising la 

to a business what 
tractor» end 
fertilisers ere te 
a farm. The 
better the 
farm the more 
deserving of good 
« ultlvatlon.
The better the 
business, the more 
deserving of 
scientific advertising 
Advertising creates 
value, diminishes 
rather than Increases 
the cqst to the 
public, by 
reducing the 
overhead and

Slvlng fullest 
evelopment to the 
genius of the 

mnnufacturer.
There Is not 
a business that 
correct advertising 
cannot make better.

Many Othtere
f HYPE WRITERS—New 
i repair* rental»; rll

and second-hand;double barrel.OST—Shotgun.TAIT A MeRAE gauge Fulton. Malahat Reed Ltd.. 704chine* United Ty|Cor. Vancouver and Johnaoa KinderSummit sign, on Sunday p.mMS Yatee St.Phone ISIS •hone 221 or write E. V. W IllUme. 720■OATS tf-,7ilow Street. Victoria. -Reward.
MONUMENTAL WORKS f IT LINKER grinding, motorboat and 

X y motorcar repair* marine way* et* 
Armstrong Bro*. 114 Kingston St. 00

USED PARTS FURNISHED HOUSES CARPETISLAND
| MORTIMER A HON—Stone and Moau- 

•f. mental work. 720 Courtney Street, 
phene Wl

l^OR Bukk. Cel*
F Cadillac. Islington, 

tinker I ton Commerce 
makes of care at half-price. 
Wheel* 30x3 H. new. Prle* 
Owsrlnnd. ““ 1 ‘
Hudson Si

Dodge. Chelmvr», 
Packard Stude- 
and all other

furnished. five-roomed eot- 
1 Yatee. Phone 

*22-21

LMOST
BOOKSfor hire. hour. day. week. Phone 710S «THU.Il KW ART 8 MONUMENTAL WOR1 Cook.14 MOffice and yard.LTD. rner Mt T. DE A VILLE. Prop.and EheHa Streets, near Cemetery. Phene •1.110 TIMBER kinds of wood fer eel*1x4Tlree cheao

IIX-ROOMED. Fairfield

Ryan, mcintosh timber company.
LIMITED—Timber cruiner*, valuators 

and consulting engineer* Timber for 
sale In large and email tractor-Crown 
grant or llcenae—In any Part of the Pro
vince. 701 Belmont Heuee. Victor!* 4»

PACIFIC OARAGE BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORStrtet. |IQ. PhfwCOMING EVENTS 1010R. •10-11 :E dry lead cedar wood. IS double
block. IS cord.fpO RENT—Right-room house, fully fur- 

I wished. on quiet residential street, ten 
minutes' walk from Poet Office hot water 
heating, gae range In kitchen, garage w«»h 
electric light, piano. Will lease te careful 
tenant for elx moil ha from about Nevero- 

- .......................... tf-ll

Phone Mil141 View Street buildingNYTH1NO McCartet Shingle Co. tf-60
Roofing a specialty.phone 1Î1S.FTERNOON Court whlet. LUMBER[HAWNIGANThlrkellWednesday. $1200-23:•«MOBILE FCUR. M IS » cord.Scrip prison. Juet like new CARPET CLEANINGHee thle car Ifleaving cHy.• H AXLES Hl'N'l, pianist , r nd FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS l>*r 1. Phono HOU PROFESSIONAL CARDSyou are looking fer * snappycheatra. open lor engagi Phone LAND Window and Carpel Cleaning 

Co.. 017 Fort. Plions SUS. W. H. 
ghee. Hamilton-ltench method. 61 
TCTORIA STEAM DTE WORKS. 1110 

View Street. Expert carpet and rug 
Pbeno 717 __________________tf-ll

UfELL FURNISHED S-roomed.
roomed and 6-roomed cottages, 

outside Upland»' gate* Cadboro 
Phene T114RT. c

>641L. NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer» and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular l.*t 
tera and Poetcards. Addreeslng. Mailing 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publlcatlone

Quite 24. Winch Building Phone 1111

LL kinds of bottle*.,7E alee, heve a lift Dodge Brothers
BARRISTERSfor preserving or wine making pur-lNCE. Marred y e Academy, Seturday. 

Seel. 10, 1 to 12. Heaton ■ orchestra, 
a lie, ladlea 60c. Novelty. Stevenson*»

♦tth dim from 16c per dose* fill Row St
tf-ll DUNLOP A FOOi’ 

Barrister* Solicitors. Notarié», et* 
imbera of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITVI 

ALBERTA and B.C. BARS. 
Phone 111

llepeee of thleIt necessary to Fawcett Superb UNFURNISHED HOUSESLMOST newand has instructed
waterfront Jack *secure offers.

CEMENT AND PLASTERINGglove Store. 72» Tete*K HUMPHRIE* MOTORS. jéOR RENT modern c«t--INNA FORGET —It. Andrew’s and 
CeTedonlen Society meet at KO.P. Cor. View and Vancoui all convenlencee. large gantea.eulte. 1116,IH ESTER I Apply 1116 ÿéoR plaster work, phone 4101L or 6631L

1JLASTEKER— 8. Mullard. I epeclsllee 
1 in regàlr* Phene 4SI, Bight 4M1Y.

Hunn v»ldcfruitMall. North Park Street. Wednesday nextK g «'WmS * S—1,1 BUi1.
vited.

DETECTIVESIncludhdock.’ Social evening. Slater* In- 
Brother* bring refreshments. elS-l Fred Smith A Co., 1401cabinet.

7.passenger willts-knight. .
b.pashenokh McLaughlin .....
4- PAS8KNOEK CADILLAC .............. .
6-PASSENGER ORAY-DORT ..........
?-PASSENGER COLB ...........................
5- PASSENOEH OVERLAND .............
6- PASSENGER FORD ..............
6-1 ANSEXOEK BTUDBBAKSR .....

Ike above care are mechanically fit 
* real buys at the above prices.

McMORRAN*S OAllAOW.
737 Job neon Street. Pho.e

IIVE-ROOMEDPERSONAL IE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. fS-SS Board of Trade Bldg..Phone 7330X2.Tolmle and Maple.

8AL*—del reasonable; ■14-14 tf-60 Victoria. B.C. pny and nightTXANCING every night. 1.000 feet df 
dancing floor; wonderful muetc. 

Weetholme Grill i2&-6

1111 Johnson Street PhonefJOITMI. asthma and bronchitis et 
vJ pie tel y removed by using herb mi 
cln* Many nebulae testimonial» can 
seen by calling en W. E. Ktispairàck. 1 
Fort Street Phone 3S61L. ell

TP TOU DO NOT SEE whnt yeu are look
ing for advertleed here, why not adver

tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands or readers will meet likely have 
Juat what you are looking for and be r**d

•17-11I641L. DYEING AND CLEANING
SALE-^Good team ef bush and gen- DENTISTS

TITY DTE WORKS—Oeo. McCann, pro- 
1 1 printer. 144 Fort. Phone 76. _ If

ly Royal Oakrral work horaee Dl W..R O. M. JONES CHAPTER. I.O.D.E. *24-1»General Store. Rqyel °»*1- IRASER. 201-2 ■tobart.to eel! at a reaaonable price.1IEIR3 WANTED

IOST HEIRS,'1 _ — *
J for lost heirs and 

different parte of the
Court of England, _____ — _____
England unclaimed dividend lint Included. 
- * —I t::: at once and get book

■a mall. International Claim 
Dept. 6, Pittsburg. P*. U.S.À.

ell-16

pease Block, phone «114.Rummage sale. September 3». 11 g.'
i«« It.,,-). - TKn.a Office. 1.1*

7YOR SALS—Nice Utile couch |l. Phonea book filled with names 
* mleelng bin from 

— .world. Chancery 
Ireland^ and Rank of

Send one dollaf^bill at once and get""book 
by return mall. International Claim 
Agtacy. Dept. 6. Pittsburg. P*. U.S.A.

donatingat 1431 . Douglas. ENGRAVERS tf-ll
please phone Mr* R. all-11Itithee. 7111L1. iR. J. P. HllUTE, Dentist. Office.•17-1Know le». 41 HR EN Eli A L ENGRAVER.[NOR SALB—Black aeti. Stencil Cutter

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER Crowther.[.’’NTRE NOUS CLUB—Dance. Wednee-
. Jt - » Iti.mha» A# I •..111 .M.r, .

heavy trucking dene. Phone 71011
OPP. Cel «mist!Green BlnelL 1114 MATERNITY HOMEChamber ef* day. Sept. 11.•X. it, oinin

• 30 tn 11.61. tESBlNO and mailing clrculnra te 
r owner* We hare names and sd- 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island

Ladlea 16c. |R SALE—F.O. dining. table. • CORfteCTED.
(See Illustration en Page 4»

A man should always wait until 
a woman offers to shake hands be
fore extending hie hand to her. 
Often the lady Is not prepared to. 
pir |s. 430t, desirous, of abaklng

E^GRAVINIHunts orchestra. BACH CROFT NURSING HOME.gente 66c. •Half-toneIHOTO
line cute. Tin 

Phqne 1066.
ring and mattreee.•24-8 Cook. Mr* B. Johnson. C.M.B. Photmedley. ingravlng DepartPhene 4S6Sr!Newton AdiIvertlaâng Agency, 

hone 1011. 4U-1# eli-11• 2-11STEVENSON. 1161 Pembroke Street,F your estes does net sire eetlelectlen. 
1-1 — — «, I. •■'The towel 1*1." 3114 furniture end plane mover. LEONARD'Swishes"The Jewel Box.' Nursing'AVE your furnace pipe» renewed bybring It to to announce that he hea turned hie b6e|.next te P. R. Brewn A Sen. QradunteOINO TO CALIFORNIA:—Motor cara

van leaving shortly, room fer any 
mber. For further Inforatetloa phene
>. nft»r. W .ML*. •, * j* -y

FURRIERSCollin* 3161 Jacheonwork guar*»'MalnaprioSn tl. cleaning 11
Phones 1116 and S027R. •37-31Street. FRBD—Highest price for rmFOSTER.cheapest la city. Eaatern Stove* PHYSICIANS21^6 Gov ernmeat.Street, PbpiPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK Bhfl 8hen Rw - Church, Canadian Is considered the finest church ii Cheitgtu. captta.1 of SeechwaR Pip 

vlnce, West Chlni.

DAVID ANGUS—Wbmen a disordersprlaes. FIR WORK—ForRUIKK reliable'OUNO PIGS fer tlAiktsa tent* Pack eus* 
F. Jeune A Bra.. Ltd . 6711 bole, half ton coat 460. Pamageg Bldg.. Third aiprice 1126. Phene 11! [R after 1 p.m.___ _

•26-14 Street.
also good drtvtni University,Gleason» orchestra ‘hone ISISOak Bay AV* tf-61 beatll*Pho*e 7773RI.16c mb.

mmm^

n™! .Jj3K3Tt

MB', fni WWXimmum

1 iüa^ 1̂

tM.IM)
jRtCÎIS——BC^g

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF I

TIMES TUrriON CAMS
Mutt Gets an Earful—a Big Earful Over the Radio (Coyprlght 1»23. By'H. C. Fisher. 

Tra^B Mark Reg. In Canada) EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School. 1111 c^t. Com- 
W- , merclal subject* Successful graduates 
Mir|lanC0,ame0dSll0n' Tel‘ ,7<* K A Mac-

pRIVATE TUITION la elemental and
hIm JUTrh00LetV>>W-t.e hr •*»«r1aneed 

■ hoolmmstrr Backward pupils a aps- 
t laity. Phone 426IL,_______ aîâ-ti

SPItOTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
—Courses for High School and 

Matriculation. Supplemental* will cwm- 
roance Monday. July 21. Tuition In claneee 
or by private Instruction can be arranged. 
Phone II for terihe, etc. Alex. o. Smith. 
M«^-’.PL,nc.,p*,ii Weller Bldg. Night
school begins Sept. 11. gg

MUSIC

A DVANCED and elementary vleiln tul- 
•*»■ tloa. Special terms for beginner* 
Drury Pryee, 1141 Fort. Phenq 1444. tf-41

A COLUMBIA SCHodL OF MUSIC 
course offers every adranLage In 

modern training by experienced teacher* 
Ringing (Italian method), piano, vleiln. 
I annony. theory, elocution. Brilliant nue- 
« tea In Royal Academy examination* when 
t2% of the pupils paaaed and gained 
more honore than nny school In Victoria 
hevltals held menthly free and open ie 
public. 1101 Bread StraeL Phone 7171.

4S

TYKLHI HOTEL ROOMS —Housekeeping 
and bedroom* <10 Yatee Street. 21 FURNITURE MOVER»

T ARGE. furnished bedroom or two
L housekeeping rooms, close In. Phone 
*57>R. 01-21

A BOUT TO MOVE7* If ee. eee Jeeiee A
•d*. Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age. Office phone ,1647, night 1641L
2>Zllq. .................... .--------- m---------------j-r- —M-\fOXTKOSE HOTÉL--Under new mea-

Teacher of singing—Mary MeCey 
Jameaon. L.T.C.M.. Soprano Studio. 

1001 Foul Bay Road. Phone 1411. #16-41

1.YOR RENT—Forty-nine acres. Saanlch- 
’ ton. on main road, paved, close to 
school, store end station, five-roomed 

house with basement, also outbuilding* 
Apply Mr* Arthur Ferguson. Saen^rhton

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

1AURNI8HEI) bungalow, garage, within 
r half mile circle; rent moderate. 
Ft one 21111*._________________ ._________ tf-ll

ACREAGE

T. L. BOYDEN. M I E.E. Patente and 
trade mark* 467 Ualon Bank Build

ing. Victoria. H.C. Phone 111. 11

PLUMBING AND HEATING

NOTICE

In the Matter ef the Estate el Alexander
McDonald Black Fraser, Deceased.
All persona having claima against tha 

estate of the late Alexander McDonald 
Black Fraaer, who died at the City of 
Victoria. In the Province of British 
Columbia, on the 11th day of July. 1121. 
and whose wilt has been proven by hie 
Executor, the Royal Trust Company, tn 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
onthe 7th day of August, 1121. are 
hereby required to send full particular* 
of their claim», duly verified, to the 
undersigned, or to the Royal Trust 
Company. Belmont House, Victoria, 
B.C., on or before the let day of Novem
ber. 1321. aftef which date the executor 
will proceed to distribute the asset» of 
the estate according to law, having re
gard only to the claims of which it then 
•halt have notice.

All persona Indebted to the estate are 
hereby required to pay the amount of 
•aid Indebtedness to the undersigned or 
to the Royal Tru*t Company. Belmont 
Houee. Victoria, B.C., forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B.C, thle $4tb 
September, 1921.

HALL A O'HALLORAN,
607-610 Central Bldg.. Victoria, 

Solicitor* for the Royal Truet Co., a* 
Executor of the Estate of Alexander 
McDonald Black Fraser. Deceased.

TENDERS

Pursuant to the leisure under a cer
tain Chattel Mortgage made tar Mack tin 
A Napper. Limited, Cobble Hill, mer
chants, to Rlmon Leleer A Co.. Limited, 
of the goods and chattels thereto re
ferred to, by Charles F. Gardiner, bailiff, 
on behalf of the as Id Simon Leleer A 
Co. Limited, I am Instructed to receive 
tender» for the purchase of the stock 
in trade and fixtures up until the Mth 
day of September. 1123.

Highest tender will net necessarily 
be accepted.

J. SlNNOTT.
Solicitor for Bailiff,

462 B.C. Permanent Loan Bulldtag.
Victoria, R.C.

Victoria, B.C.. September 24, 1921.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
122 Government. Phone 12S. 66

SEWER ANO CEMENT WORK

work. Phone 71411*

SCAVENGING

ROY'S ART GLASS, landed light* nil 
Yatee. Glass sold, eaehee glased.

Exchange, library. 11* Governtt 
1 1717. 

VICTORIA SCAVENGING 
Government StraeL Pho

CO. 1114 
ie 441. 61

TYPEWRITERS

WINDOW CLEANING

auk

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

WOOD AND COAL

SUBSCRIBERS

It Ie the desire ef 

The Victoria Dally Ttmae 

to give It» subscribers aa 

Al delivery service.

If year newspaper la net 

delivered la • reasonable 

time after publication, 

pleaee phene 1*41 aad 

another cep y will 6# §

dispatched immediately.

CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

Offices epee till 1 * m.

COE CUTS COST OF
mULWipERTT

City of Toronto Will Pay Le« 
For Stock and Plant y

Toronto, Bept. ««—The city of To- 
ronto will pay 110,176.000 for the roll
ing slock and plant taken over by Mu 
Toronto Railway Company Septem
ber 1. lit». Instead of 111,110.600. ai 
awarded by the board of .rbitrattei 
In the caae. The reduction of 1640.- 
000 Ie on the order of the appellat. 
division of the Supreme Court of Oe- 
tarlo. to which the city appealed 
Thte amount represents certain por
tion» of the railway property. In 
eluding head ofllce building», whlcl 
the transportation cotnmlssloe dll 
not require but which the board at 
arbitration held should be taken orei 
anyway. Thera may be a further a» 
peel by the company.
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APBCENT BUNGALOW in » ale.
locality, but cannot find one. If you 

«0 get one ft will probably be sold ever 
ÿ#W head later. Why not put up 11.060 
X'aelv and buy this ep a cloue el x-room bua- 
gelew at roul Bay and have a HOME ef 
yoar own. Beautiful hardwood floors, at
tractive new paint and decoretloaa. lovely 
flower garden, fine aea view, modern base
ment add furnace. Price Is 14.600. and 
the rest of the payments are eaey> See

ALTBID CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.

Executive Committee Met 
Last Night and Discussed 

Subjects
At*a fully attended meeting of the 

executive committee of the Grand 
Army of United Veterans held In the 
club'quarters last night full discussion 
was given to the subjects which the 
local body will bring to the MUiltos 
of the Provincial Convention of tne 
O.A.U.V. to be held here on October
8 and ».

Various other matters affecting the 
organisation were dealt with by the 
committee.

V and 
adver-

;-.y«

s:;?sSassessusai

ITES w

fATA.

Brantford. Ont- always
tired and the leeetnertian would pot
me out tor n or tiro. I bed ssstifiS top of my heed.

e nape of ray 
OTer I could i

noth,and
of pain in my berk.

ILL MANC TO tVsMETHC MOVIE OlRECTOR WELLVAWr IT WNt- 1-------
ROTTCM-CH?

I POT a terrormxWHAT ARB. TOO 
40 Ct-UM ABOUT1 WOULD UKt at the lees tttOOOo woatKNOW THAT •^»OM TOUttxxx;H imtme TO WEE XCA)vAIMT tO BAD TMATOCTWM theMHO?

movie eotnMEw> tsTAft HAt> OMWtoCAXlH that <.ux without 1; down afterwards. A
COUMT oe cat JVbT

TO AtAW MAeicie am* Lydia É. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound had done tor her ao I began to 
take it With the «ret bottle I felt

abler and got K) I could wash diebe. 
•weep without basing to lie dosrn.

Later 1 became regular again in
monthly terms. I base taki
ties all told and am now «II better. I

medicine cannot be beaten for putting
health and vim into e
Mrs. Jambs H. MacPhmbson,

"l/reula looke" far older than eh# C?;lC®bourtO"t»
nnltham s Privatelira; March protested, "and «be

I» well able to look after herself.
[ She was almoet annihilated by the

W'mm

REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
EXCHANGE 8AAN1CII FARM FOR 

HO VUE

1») ACRE» GOOD LAND, about half eul- 
— ttvated In logons. blackberries. 
Strawberries, alfalfa, hoîly trees, etc., bal- 

knee bt land easily cleared, lota of good 
water, five-room new cottage, garage, etc. 
Tble la Ideal for fruit and poultry. Value SS.60S. Owner will lake good house in 
vlctprts or Oak Bay.

TWO ACBRR AND t 
COVE FOR

O ACRES, suitable for fruit and poultry. 
** four-room new cottage with fireplace, 
poultry houses for SOS head, laud cult I* 
v a ted In fruit- all fenced, good, water. 
Tain# 13.600. Owner will take houee In 
Victoria West or Esquimau.

fob-re A McLaughlin

»at drrp

TQU WOULD LUU6 lO RENT

REDUCED FRO* RJN TO SI A*
A CHANCE TO MARE A START

'lAREY ROAD. THREE MILES FROM 
THE CITT. attractive elx-roomed 
bungalow of eolld brick construc
tion and exceptionally well-built, 
two open fireplaces, bathroom, 
basement, etc.; extra large lot. 
some Urge and small frvlta. all 
wire fenced; low taxes. Price 
only 11.SH.

THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE GIVE AWAY.
DON T MISS T]HE OPPORTUNITY.

P. R. BROWN A SONS.

111$ Breed Street.

GONZALES HILL BEAUTIFUL

THERE la nothing for sale to equal In 
price thla 66*14• lot. Gentle elope 

affords view, well treed, plenty ef sell, 
and tacraM . -
two high, i 
full alie. Ill

A SUPERIOR BUNGALOW

ITS#, on______ .____
ft easy lota on Belmoat , Are., 
lie each. * *all taxee paid. 

VICTORIA REALTY CO-

SIX ROOMS, two 
.. ceilings, paneled

a;..

fl rep lac ssl
------- --------M „ | ., , walla, pute glaaa
windows, buffet and bookcases, good fleers, 
end everything modern throughout. The 
basement la all cemented, equipped with 

tube and a gaa furnace, recently 
The lét le Jorge, has cement 

to garage, garden and chicken
____  This bungalow has Juat been
painted and la In excellent repair.

PRICE ONLY 14.200. ON TERMS 
Owner would consider four or five-room 

place as part pay meat ^
». A. MEHAKEY ~ "
Exclusive Agent 

4S6-W Say ward Bldg.. 1$S7 1

WE MAVE INSTRUCTIONS TO 
SACRIFICE

MAEE YOC* OWN PRICE

A MOST IMPOSING NINE-ROOMED 
HOUSE, all In excellent condition, 

haring recently been painted, thoroughly 
redecorated inside. House contains all 
modern convenience*, with several large 
open Ureplaces, panelled walla.- beamed 
ceilings, bollt-ln effects and eehee attrac
tive features. Lares career let ea ear 
line. In nice, healthy eurroundles* Thla 
le a residence that could not be duplicated 
to-day for lea* than 16.666. and owing le 
unavoidable circumstances the owner le 
forced to sacrifice "at any price." This Is 
a chance of a life time to secure a really 
good home for aext to nothing. Let ue 
show you thla enap and then

MAKE US AN OFFER 
(Remember—We are prepared to sacrifice) 

KW1NERTOX A HUSO HAVE 
S4S Fact Street

I OUR SPECIALTY

COMFORTABLE, FOUR- 
ROOM COTTAGE, fully fur-i

•9500 ■
nlehed. Including electric range. Si acre 
of excellent land, twenty-two full bearing 
fruit trees, all fenced, city water and elec
tric light, on the three-mile circle, close

OITY BROEERAGl 
see t ales Re " «•ar

choice loti, low races
mwo LOTS, Hater Strwt, near C»k. 
-1- $16S the pair. . _
f 10HNER O. Orillia, HU Oorg. Eetd, 
' Halt», for II».

Double I corner. Meddock, seer
Burnalde, 111*111, for HH.. 

AflLLURuVE. near Surooldo. lire fie.
(ïALwiîs4mAV«NU». eft CI.rerdate.
J 6ei1"*' J0r«ÂEEKWOOn

LUd fatwl Street

5 You ere the Judg 
the Jury who try all 
tlsed goods.
1 Your verdict end sentence 
mean business death to fraud 
and deceit; mean success to 
honsst quality and price.'

'1 The makers of clean, whole
some. well packed foods know 
this. —
«Î Manufacturers of season
able. sanityy and modem 
clothing knew it well.
K Men who supply your 
house with its best furnish
ings and accessories share 
this knowledge.
T Those who provide toilet 
accessories, medicines and coe
metics; dealers in books, pic
tures, jewels—personal lux
uries of every kind—realize 
the necessity of your approval.
T The fate of any advertised 
article is in your hands. Ths 
maker must back his adver
tisements with every atom of 
value possible for-«he price. 
He stakes his reputation and 
success upon your opinion of 
the product he offers.

* (f That » why the best goods
" in Canada are those which 

you see advertised daily in 
your home newspaper.

READTHE
ADVERTISEMENTS
Better Thine» Are OSered Daily

It was Anally decided that the 
convention would be held in the 
Grand Army of United Veterans’ 
headquarters on Government Street, 
where ample accommodation Is avail
able tor the hundred or more dele 
fates who are expected to attend. 
The secretary was Instructed to see 
into the matter of hotel accommoda 
tlon. and the other details Incident 
to such a gathering, a duty which he 
undertook to see carried out.

A splendid Impromptu smoking 
concert was organized from among 
the large attendance of members who 
foregathered In the club quarters of 
the OJLU.V. on Saturday evenihg. 
The programme comprised some very 
excellent songs, dances and other 
Items, the rendering of which was 
ably assisted. by the club orchestra. 
The members of the Esquimau 
branch of the organisation paid a 
fraternal visit to their Victoria com
rades, and with them thoroughly en
joyed the pleasant evening which was 
spent under the genial chairmanship 
of President Phil Crouch. The pros
pects pf the ex-service football team 
were also fully canvassed, and there 
le no ojpubt but that the fortunes of 
the team will be enthusiastically fol
lowed by their comrades In the 
Grand Army, who are looking forward 
with conAdence to annexing the pen
nant.

HEAD-FIX
Slckidlenm Headaches

Vancouver Drug Co* Ltd., Special 
Agents

THE SALVATION ARMY INDST. DEFT.

Ml Johnson Btroet

rXTILL CALL for your cast-off cloth lag, 
>Y boots, discard#» furnlt are. mesa- 
slncs. waste paper, rubbers, été. If yap 

, 1111.

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND STEWART 
4 Rea Fheae I1SSX.

Car Acquisitions 
Stimulate Building 

of Home Garages
Seventeen garage permits for pri

vate residences have been Issued at 
the City Hall to date In the month 
of September.

The* represent about one-half of 
the total number of permit* Issued 
this month. Five new dwellings for 
which permits have been Issued are 
In course of construction, new per
mits Including a frame dwelling for C. 
A. Kinsman. 1611 Fernwood Road; 
frame alterations for Mra PUtner at 
1148 North Park Street, and A garage 
for D. P. Crowe at 1042 Sesview 
Avenue.

The usual stimulus of the prospect 
of Winter is shown In applications to 
undertake repairs and alterations to 
existing buildings.___________

Prepare to Open
Evening Classes

The opening of the evening tech
nical classes under the direction of 
the Victoria School Board Is the di
rect occasion for the special City 
School Board meeting set for to
morrow evening.-------------- 7-—r.

Theee classes will open at the High 
School on Monday, and will continue 
for six months. In anticipation W. H

Blnns. the Supervisor of Technical 
Education, la attending the school 
board offices dally to meet prospec
tive pupils, arid to complete arrange
ments for the cour*.

In view of the desire to encourage 
industries on the Island, utilizing the 
natural producta the clas*s In pot
tery and basketry should be Increas
ingly popular.

The board will be asked to approve 
the panel of teachers, and ratify

NOTICE

The City Public 
Scales

will be out of commission pendine 
repairs, from September IS to Octo
ber I. Inclusive.

(Signed) J. BARF.
. ■ " w. Building Inspector

X

THE MOMENT OF RELEASE-—Or "The Flowing Tide.- the 
"Cross Current** and ths “Whirlpool." ...............

Hf
made to conduct tile classes success
fully In the 1823-14 season.

St. James*. Hull P.Q., will cole 
brate its centenary In October next 
when the Rev. Dr. Cody, of Toronto, 
Ont., will preach.

By baptism alone nearly 1 
members were added to our Western 
churches In 1822.

WOODS; FIRE IS. 
STIU. A MENACE

Recent rains have relieved the 
forest fire situation in British Co
lumbia considerably, but In many 
districts conditions are still has 
ardous according to the weekly fire 
report of the Forest Branch of the 
Lands Department.

No less than 118 forest tires were 
reported last week in spite of heavy 
rains, the report states. "While rain 
has fallen over the greater part of 
British Columbia, the situation In 
some districts , still remains hi 
ardous and great care should still be 
taken," the report adds.

So far thla year 1.416 forest fires' 
have broken out In the Province. Of 
these 538 have occurred In the Van
couver district. Conditions in this 
district are still hazardous, it la 
stated In the weekly fire report-

C art boo. Kamloops. Prince George. 
Prince Rupert and Vernon districts 
are back to normal as a result of 
rains, the report states.

GLACE BAY BOV WINE
St. John. N.B., Sept 25 — Johnny 

McIntyre, Glace Bay, was given the 
tfeclslon over Joe Burns. Montreal, 
tn a ten-round bout here last night. 
In the preliminary, Billy Groff, of 
Winnipeg, easily defeated Young 
Dempsey, of St. John.

NOBODY’S LOVER
By BUSY M. AYRES

Siiistul«ir Pains and 
Rheumatism aiv 

<4_uithlM Relii-wtl hi)

Dr CHASE'S 
LINIMENT

"Well—I refused to be whistled 
back—that is all. Women are all the 
same. They only care for what a 
poor devil can give them, and when 
he Is wrung dry they chuck him over. 
After to-night, of course, you will 
detest me more than ever, but some 
day. Mi* Lor rimer, you’ll be sorry. 
You’ll realize that perhaps I could 
have been a good friend to you—If 
you had allowed me to be.**

Ursula laughed. "How very melo
dramatic ! Really, Captain Rattray, 
all this 1» very absurd. Isn’t it.r*

Jak# was spared a reply by the 
entrance of Henry March. He looked 
at his niece benevolently.

“Laughing, Ursula? I'm glad to 
see that you’ve recovered from your 
little temper." » _

"Quit*," said Ursula, lightly. “Cap
tain Rattray has been most amus
ing."

Jake rose.
“I am afraid I must be going." be 

said; he looked pale and tired. “I’m 
a bit of an Invalid still; so, ft you’ll 
excu* me."

He would not be persuaded to stay. 
He bade Ursula good-night and fol
lowed Mr. March from the room 

“Come again soon—come whenever 
you like," the elder man said as he 
•hook hands with his guest In the 
hall. “Ursula's taken a fancy to you. 
Haven’t seen her so cheerful for 
long time. A queer girl, Captain 
Rattray. Wants managing, you know, 
like aU the women."

He went back to his niece chuck
ling.

“That’s a stroke of business. If you 
Ilka" he said. “Where’s your aunt? 
Gone to bed with a headache? Rub- 
bisA! She’s always got a headache 

“What do you mean—a stroke of 
buisness?" Ursula asked.

Henry March rubbed Me hands 
"Why, getting hold of young Rat
tray." he explained. "Worth a mint 
of money. And a nice young fellow 
too. Seems to have taken a fancy 
to you, Ursula. Now, If you’re only 
a wise girl . .

Ursula interrupted. "Where did 
you meet him. Unde Henry r*

“A business friend Introduced him 
—and, of cour*. I knew who he was 
at once; old Rattray's nephew—in 
herlted something like a quarter of a 
million a week or two ago.- 

Ursula looked at him steadily. 
“You’re quite wrong," she said: 

It was Captain Rattray’s cousin. 
He told me so him*If—Captain Rat
tray was cut out of his uncle’s will."

She turned to the door, leaving her 
uncle standing staring helplessly 
after her.

“Another thing,” she said, looking 
back at him. "Do you remember the 
man who had had too much to drink 
at Mamlo’s the other night when we 
were there? He was with that noisy 
party at the end table. Yes" (She 
smiled at Henry March’s choleric 
face). “Captain Rattray was the 
man." she told him. “Good-night, 

The door shut between them.

NIX ASSURANCE CO.. 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

offeree ee a going concern, or will eao 
çbgnge for Vancouver Island Form

COMPRISES 
ABOUT 66 ACRES 
TOGETHER WITH A 
MODERN DWELLING

mind and think of the futurs. She 
was Infinitely glad that she would 
soon be able to leave the Marches. 
Though she was fond of her aunt In

tolerant sort of a way, the whole 
household depressed her, and she de 
tested Henry March.

She laughed as she thought of hts 
mistake with regayg to Jake. She 
knew quite well that he would riot 
have been brought home to dinner 
had Mr. March not believed him to 
be a man of money.

Anyway, it would soon all be no 
concern of here—this decldely un
happy hou*hold. Her thought soared 
away to the future and the goklen 
days lying In store.

She sang as she brushed her hair. 
She wondered why Jake had asked 
her to sing that particular song— 
wondered what had been the meaning 
of the * wtetful expression she had 
surprl*d In his eye» once or twice 
during the evening.

He certainly did not look happy— 
or well. But then how could he ex
pect to be either If he racketed 
through life in such a manner? She 
frowned as she recalled that noisy 
■upper party.

"What will you do. love, when 
I am going . . .T

Henry Match came banging at her 
door.

"For heaven’s sake, stop that nolee, 
Ursula!

Ursula made a little grimace at tile 
shut door.

"Thank goodness I shan’t have to 
be here much longer!" she thought 
as she got Into bed.

In the morning she had a stormy 
interview with her uncle. Anxious 
as he had been to get rid of her, now 
she had taken the law Into her own 
hands It seriously annoyed him. The 
whole affair was disgraceful, he 
stormed. He did not believe ehe had 
got the thousand pounds annoymous- 
ly. Nobody but a fool would do a 
philanthropic think like that and re
main anonymous. He was not at all 
sure that he should allow her to go.
She was under age, and------

Nothing you can say or do will 
•top me." Ursula Interrupted calmly. 

Henry March glared.

le attested ea 
the main Kelowna-Vernon Road where 
motor stage passes twice dally. The new 
branch of the C N R. wlU have » station 
about on# roll* distant.

Soli la mostly black loam with gravelly 
■ub-eolL Thirty-two acres in trees, 
eleven acres In hsy, balance pasture. Ths 
whole is bench lend sloolne West.

The orchard consists of about 8.16S 
trees, about 1.666 apple*. 166 plume, bal
ance cherries, pears, etc.—all splendid 
trees Also plantation bt currants, rasp
berries. loganberries, etc. '

Since the tree* have come into bearing 
there ha« been a regular annual crop of 
about 6.600 boxes of apples, plus cherrlse. 
plums, etc.; also about fifty te 
alfalfa and about tweaty to thirty tone i

. The orchard Is very cions and crops 
are expected t# Increase annually. Good 
water system and good Irrigation.

Buildings consist of eight-room house 
•vltb cement basement, five bedrooms, 
bathroom, hoi * and cold ‘ water, large 
double sitting-room, good kitchen, pantry, 
etc.; large veranda, septic tank, bare 
*6x66, stabling tor six head, garage. Ice 
houee. chicken houee. etc., etc.

For further particulars apply at title

NOTE.—This place Is fully equipped 
with th* moot modem tools sad Imple
ments. which can he hod at valuation.

3

B.C. LAND A INV1 AGENCY.

, Canadien National Building at the British Empire Exhibition
Ab Imposing building Is to be erected by the Csnidles Nat ions I Railways At the British Empire Ex 

hlbltlon Contracte have been placed and the construction will he commenced Immediately The building 
is of a classic style of architecture of the Canadian Government building at the Exhibition The 
National hulldlag I» on a site Immediately neit to the Canadian Government building and in one ef the moot 
prominent sections of the exhibition grounds The building la SO ft y 110 ft. and hi addition to a very 
comprehensive display of exhibit». Including agriculture, horticulture, mining. Industrial and tourist features 
there will he a cinematograph hall accommodating 260 people, in which dally shows will he given, where films 
that are being specially made this year will be projected, depleting the attractions of Canada Thla building 
will be one of the handsomest structure* In the group of the bull<llngs at the British Empire Bihlbtttoa The 
architect Is Mr. Rustache O. Bird. A.R.I.B.A.. of Toronto Canada

Ursula thought a great deal about 
Jake Rattray that evening, and was 
annoyed with herself for repeating 
Doris’ confidence.

She tried to dismiss him from her

look cast at her.
Her indiscreet remark had replen

ished the flood of hie eloquence, and 
for another hour she wag forced to 
listen to hie abuse and bullying.

"Uncle has been bullying you uXL/ 
the evening, I suppose?" Ursula said 
when she came In, casting one swift 
look at her aunt’s tired face. “Aunt 
Milly, why did you marry him?"

To her consternation Mrs. March
burst into tears. __

(To Ba Continued)

lElNEND
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

Progress; Delay in Alberta

Winter Apples Expected to 
Move Early in October

Winnipeg, Bept. 26.—Unseasonable 
conditions In the shape of now and 
sleet have retarded threshing In Al
berta, ^according to the weekly crop

.•W." akaII be said darklveU*1*0*11®* the Can*dl*n Pacific Rail-•W. .ball sj« he roM derwro w „ „ ^ctMl ^ w(n

Blue-jay
The simplest way to end s corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosen, 
and comps out. Made in dear 
liquid snd in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

•Women of defiant dispositions like 
you have got to be broken. You re
mind me of what your aunt was 
when I married her." He smiled 
reminiscently. “I soon broke her In,' 
he added.

Ursula looked amazed.
“Do you mean that auntie ever had 

any spirit at ell?" ahe asked disbe 
llevtngly.

"She was like you — stalked 
through life with her head In the air, 
and thought the world was made for 
her," Mr. March answered.

"I soon cured her of that Illusion 
though," he added complacently. "And 
as for you—It is my duty to Inquire 
into this absurd story of a thousand 
pounds! What man In hie sane 
mind would do such a thing? I shell 
go and see this firm of lawyer»— 
Simpson, you »ay the name la—to
morrow.

He went, but got no satisfaction. 
Simpson. Junior, agreed that It was 
only natural Mr. March should wish 
to make Inquiries on behalf tif hi» 
niece, but unfortunately. In thla 
he was unable to supply any details.

"The money has been paid to me 
for your niece," he said. “I can eay 
no more."

“I shall find out," Henry March 
threatened. “I am not a man who is 
•sally refused Information, Mr. Simp 
eon."

Mr. Simpson was not impressed. 
He knew the bullying type well.

*T could »top the whole tomfool 
business if I liked." Henry March told 
Me wife that evening. “Ursula ia un
der age, and I am her legal guardian."

But you would never do It, Henry " 
his wife pleaded.

“I am not ao sure," he answered, 
but In hlz heart he was quite euro. 
He did not want Ursula in hi» house 
—only he would have preferred to 
be rid of her at hie own time, and in 
his own way.

What glrle aro coming to, good
ness only knows!" he went qn. “A 
chit of nineteen advertising tor a 
£ 1,000—and getting it, too. The 
world ia upside down."

Ursula la nearly twenty," Mm 
March murmured. Secretly she 
thought Ursula had been exceedingly 
clever.

Another thing," Mr. March went 
on. “I An not at all satisfied with 
regard to that young Rattray who 
was hero last night. Ursulo had met 
him before—you heard her say at 
Now, how do I know that the whole 
thing wasn’t a plan between them to 
get him invited to the house! 1 am 
Inclined to believe that It waa! Very 
suspicious, the way he lyippened’ to 
get Introduced to me. m bet my life 
he knew Ursula wag my niece, and 
he thinks shell probably come Into 
my money.

Mm March did not answer. The 
whole subject left her unimpressed.

"Ursula telle me that she Is going 
to live In some absurd ladles* college.' 
her husband went on. “X nice thing! 
A girl of her age running wild in 
London! It would have been o 

goandalpiii when I was

become active again by the middle 
the week. In Manitoba and Sas

katchewan the weather has been 
favorable and good progress made. 
Pasture conditions in all three prov
inces aro good and livestock in thriv
ing.

In Southern Manitoba threshing 1» 
practically complete with the rest of 
Manitoba seventy to seventy-five per 
cent finished and the work ia pro
ceeding briskly under satlMlactory 
conditions.

Uniformly. Good
It le estimated that from forty to 

fifty per cent of the Saskatchewan 
wheat Is threshed with coarse grains 
twenty per cent finished. The latter 
crop Is uniformly good In all districts 
and showing little damage from rust.

An early snowfall In Alberta had 
the effect of knocking down grain in 
some areas and necessitated Its hav
ing to be cut all one way. Frost also 
did some damage to late grains but 
the low I» small.

Cutting 1* all completed and twenty 
to twenty-five per cent of all grain 
thrashed. Some outstanding yields 
are reported.

Threshing haa been held up for a 
few day* on the E.D. and B.C. Rail - 
way. Thrwhing return* to date In
dicate very satisfactory results.

Weather In British Columbia ha» 
been warm and dry with cool night». 
Winter apples are expected to move 
early In October showing up well .In 
size and color and with a good de
mand.

PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTO 

WOMEN
So Says Mrs. 
of L;

3*ys Mrs. Mad 

ydie E-Pinkhsm'l’sVego-

68485702
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Cut Fuels Bills
One-Third to One-Half—Get a

UORlC
j'i .Kr.xnaM

You simply cannot appreciate tile fuel- 
aavinc poeelbilitles of the Caloric, unless 
>4u meet a Caloric owner, then you will 
realise*how much money you are throw
ing away every Winter.
Let us show you some letters from 
Caloric owners in Victor a. You may 
know some of them personally.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
14S8 DOUGLAS STREET

•»
PHONE 164S

Official States it is Impossible 
Without Filing Annual 

Declarations

Have YOU Given Us 
Your Order For This 

Year Yet?
THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
IM-I Jefioaon kt (Just Below Government) Phone UN

It's Better To Be

A Few Days Early— 
Than to Be a Few 
Days Too Late

\ * Pot Cost in MOW
before bad weather
sets in

J. KINGHAM & CO., LTD.
1004 Bread Street Phone 04?Pemberton Block 

OUR METHOD:
Twenty Sacks to the Ten and 100 pounds of Coal in each Sack

STOCKER’S—the Reliable

WHAT 
ARE WE?
WeTe furniture movers, storage 
people. messengers. baggage 
people and everything that goes 
to make up a modern transfer 
and storage business. Phones 
2424. £44* and 3440
Loti, Seethe mAm—STOCKER’a

WEALTHY OIL MAN
OF TEXAS DISAPPEARS

Any questions which entail the 
character of a voters’ list always 
arouse considerable discussion in a 
public body.

Such proved to be the case last 
evening, when the city council con- 

I sidered a series of recommendations 
f with regard to’ the legislation to be 
I secured at the next session of the 
] British Columbia Legislature, 
j Among the suggestions from City 
Solicitor Pringle was one dealing j with the procedure for admission of 
householders.

Formerly the Council insisted on 
the householder taking a new statu
tory declaration annually, as well as 
paying the road tax. The present 
procedure has been to retain house
holders on the list when a record of 
pavment of the tax has been made 
to the city hall by the tax collector.

City Clerk Bradley, in whose du
ties the official preparation of the Hat 
lies, pointed out to the Council that 
the householders represented a class 
of migrants in many cases. It was 
difficult to be sure that a man who 
was registered at some address in 
the city when employed by one firm 
was the same man who was regis
tered at another address next year as 
the employee of another business 
firm. He told the aldermen it was 
Impossible to have a clean list under 
present conditions, and foresaw that 
it would be worse now with the poll 
tax to be paid as well as the road tax. 

j Alderman Woodward stood out for 
! the present system, declaring that It 
was unfair to take the franchise 
away from, a workman whose • oc
cupation might be seasonal, taking 
him away from the city during the 
thirty days re-declaration Is permis
sive. after having the sum of $7 de
ducted because of temporary absence 
from the city.

Most of the aldermen agreed that 
the present list was not as clean as 
it should be, and while no action was 
taken, it was suggested as a remedy 
that the tax collector might he em
powered to take declarations at the 
time of collection of the taxes.

TILE OF II COW 
DIVERTS COUNCIL

Reeve Lockley Denies Having 
Ordered Lady Into Her 

Home

Phoenix. Arts., Sept. 2$.—Four per
sons. two men and two women, ar
rested by Sheriff Jerry Sullivan on 
warrants sworn by the county attor
ney ir. connection with the mysterious 
disappearance of John J. Knight, 
wealthy Texas oil man. are In cus
tody here, according to the sheriff. 
Knight disappeared in the vicinity of 
Haaaay River, west of Phoenix, on 
July 9, ItZl.

REJECT PUN OF 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Council Reserves Policy, and 
Will Ask Revision of Special 

Legislation
The City Council last evening re

versed Its policy with regard to 
monthly payments of city taxes, and 
decided to ask the Legislature to re
voke two clauses in the last private 
Act which would have established 
this policy.

Thv council attitude, as expressed 
by v number of the members, was 
that the ratepayers who wished to 
pay before expiry date had ample 
opportunity under the instalment 
plan, while the expense of instating 
the wickets and books to make a 
change to the monthly system was 
out of proportion to the estimated 
value to be obtained from the altera
tion.

Alderman Woodward Justified the 
poliev on the ground that It would 
be not only a means of securing re
venue promptly, but would be the 
application to the householder of his 
city taxes In the same wav that he 
paid for water, light and telephone 
service.

That argument was met by the as
sertion that the city was amply pro
tected bv Its land seizure clauses for 
default of municipal taxes, whereas 
the other services enumerated were 
tenant services subject to cancella
tion when the householder left hie 
residence.

Alderman Andros alluded to the 
benefit* of the old policy wf rebating, 
but was answered by Alderman Sar
gent that rebating. while good in 
theorv, inevitably entailed an extra 
levy early In the year to reward 
prompt payment.L— Alderman Todd absolutely opposed 
an advance of the tax payment date 
in time of stress like the present. He 
made this observation In answering 
Alderman Ker, who expressed the 
opinion that that aspect might 
rightly he considered by the Legisla
tive Committee.

! When the vote to secure the repeal 
of the 1*22 legislation was taken the 
resolution was carried, as follows: 
For. Mayor Hayward and Aldermen 
Sangeter Sargent. Leemlng. Harvey, 
Andros and Todd: against. Aldermen 
Woodward. Ker, Dewar and GIMesnle.

Moat of the suggestions of the 
Legislative Committee for the stten- 
t Me the Private Bills .Committee-»* 
the House were approved without 
comment, the only one provoking 
lengthy discussion being one to limit 
to thirty days’ notice in default in 
oredi^to secure possession under the 
Better Housing scheme The Council 
altered the period to ninety days.

ESQUIMALT FINOS 
MORE LANDS REVERT 

THAU ANTICIPATED

Council Maintains Its Previous 
Attitude on Late Comp

troller’s Promise
It transpired at the meeting of the 

City Council last evening that the 
Provincial Government will not sup
port any legislation which will ipake 
it possible for the Council to pay the 
interest in American funds for de
bentures without a vote of the rate-

Aldermans- Leemlng. chairman ‘of 
the finance committee, reported this 
to be the statement of the Inspector 
of Municipalities.

The council stood by its resolution 
of last June, stating It was im
possible to meet the undertaking of 
the late comptroller to pay in New 
York, and determined to continue 
payments in Canadian currency.

The City Solicitor reported that 
several letters of complaint had been 
made on the Council's attitude.

Aldermen Gillespie and Ker de
clared that It would be better to 
meet the l*ondholders for the small 
difference In cost entailed.

The majority then voted to file the 
communication. and inform the 
complaining persons of the situation. 
The motlpn to seek remedial legis
lation on Hie subject was lost.

El

For over an hour W. Kinmore last 
night besought the Ksqutmalt Coun
cil to prevent a neighbor from milking 
a cow hard by hie fence line, but met 
with no success after a report from 

il Health officer D» McCatluro 
had stated that no cause of cbm plaint 
existed.

Mr. Finmore declared that the 
health officer was dilatory in ar
riving. "He Is not competent to 
Judge of the nuisance under these 
circumstances.” he charged. There
upon the council caused Constable 
Acreman to attend the session, only 
to be Informed by the officer that he 
agreed with the health officer as to 
the conditions.

mim

City Council, However, Thinks 
Visit to Parks Too Late 

in Season

The Ksquimalt Council was last 
night informed that the value of 
lands taken over at the tax sale here 
on September l'l had amounted 
14.6*7.

This total wa# over 13.004 lower 
than the value of lands taken In by 
the municipality at the 1*2* tax sale 
and is expected to be greatly low
ered by sales and redemptions in the 
nest few weeks.___

Clerk Pullen reported that forty 
six parcels had been offered at the 
tax sale. Seven were sold for bids 
amounting to the taxes and coats, to
talling |1JH: while thlrty-ntne par 
cela comprised the municipal pur
chases.

The City Council, on the sugges
tion of Alderman Woodward, chair
man of the parks and boulevard* 
committee, was asked last evening to 
invite service and community clubs 
to visit the chief parks and pleasure 
grounds before the floral season was 
over.

Alderman Andros expressed hie be
lief that the season was rather late 
for the tour.

The council thereupon filed a letter 
recommendhnr the visit from Alder 
man Woodward, and expressed b.V 
resolution Its confidence In the parks 
committee.

The Invitation was suggested by 
the criticism recently voiced of some 
of the acts of the park* superintend 
* nt In tree cutting and similar mat
ter*.

AT QUARTZ MOUNTAIN

Major Ixmgstaff F.R.G.8.. welt 
known local traveler and alpinist, 
has Just obtain twelve photographs 
of the Glacial area of Central Van
couver Island. The Cumberland 
Islander says Major Ixtngstaff hopes 
next Summer to take an expedition 
to Quartz Mountain.. following his 
recen^ visit

TO OPEN HOME

DIVIDES COUNCIL
Agricultural Association Asks 

For Five Years’ Lease

Sharp Discussion Follows Ap
plication For Privilege

The racing iwtuc at the Wil 
low* Park again obtruded itself 
on the attention of the City 
Çouncil last evening. It arose 
from, the B. C. Agricultural So
ciety a application for a five 

fyears’ lease of the grounds, sub
ject to cancellation f_or cause by 
the Council.

Considerable feeling was generated 
owing to the racing principle being 
criticized, though not the conduct 
of racing at the park In 1923. Al
dermen agreed the races had been 
well managed this year. The Council 
declined to make the grant, a vote 
of six to five refusing to approve 
the lease.

Then the "Council, on Alderman 
Ker'a motion, decided to refer to the 
Public Works Committee the whole 
question of the development of the 
grounds in 1924 and subsequent 
years.

Desire ef Association
The secretary of the A satiation 

asked the council for n five years’ 
lease of the Willows- property, in 
order to enter into sub-contracts for 
the lease of the grounds to athletic 
bodies. This was sought to warrant 
essential expenditure on the prop
erty by the Association to meet the 
needs of sportsmen, - particularly at 
the Horse Show building.

Alderman Ker moved that th«%ap- 
pHcatlon should be granted. He 
said encouragement for,sports should 
be supported, to make the grounds a 
popular place to the community.

Alderman Andros seconded the 
motion.

Alderman Gillespie raised the ques
tion of the relation of the Associa
tion to horse racing at the park.

Alderman Woodward expressed his 
oplnon, that horse racing was al
ways accompanied with such objec
tion* that It was desirable to secure 
some control, to enable the council 
to submit to the electors a plebiscite 
on the racing iest|o at seme future 
date.

Financial Statement

the POPULAR YATES ST store

Special Values in 
Staple Goods

English White Marcelin 
Honeycomb, and Colored 
A Umbra Quilts.
Marcella Quilts, site 72 x 94
each ....................   *6.75
Marcella Quilts, size 84 x 100
each ........................... *7.50
Honeycomb Quilts, size 72 x
100, each....................*3.50
AUmbra Quilts, size 72 x 9.7 
each ........................... *3.75
AUmbra Quilts, size 72 x 95 
each ........................... *4.50
Best Grade, English White 
All Wool Flannel, yard,

75*. 85*, *1.00 and
................*1.15

Scarlet AU Wool FUnnel,
yard............-•................. 85*
Natural AU Wool Flannel,
yard.................  95*
High Grade BnglUh Sheeting
72 inches wide, yard, *1.00 
80 inches wide, yard, *1.15 
90 inches wide, yard, *1.25 
High Grade English PUlow 
Stips, " hemst itched. ’ ’
Size 40 x 32, each, 50*
and................................65*
Pure Linen, Table Damask,
“unbleached.”
36 inches wide, yard. *1.25

The CHjl t ’outre II Is et evening ac
cepted an Invitation to attend the 
opening of the new Children’» Aid 
Home. 1234 Pandora Avenue, on 
Wednesday at 3 o’clock.

The mayor will officiate at the 
function.

Alderman I seeming observed that 
the Association was credited with a 
large surplus. He believed that a 
financial statement should be pre
sented to the Council at once.

Alderman Andros said with the 
races came the surplus, but without 
the race* there would be a deficit. 
With a hundred days racing in the 
Summer they would need no levy for 
publicity purposes. He Justified the 
application of the Association by 
giving that body an opportunity to 
make the Willows Park a centre of 
sport In this city. Chances were 
being wasted if they did not take ad
vantage of these subsidiary bodies 
wanting accommodation. The critics 
of the racing recently had every op
portunity to discover anything 
crooked. Neither Brig.-General Clark 
nor the speaker had been able to find 
anything wrong, nor could the char
tered accountant who investigated 
find wrong - doing "Everything, 
this year was done," said the Aider- 
man. "decently, and in order." "There

THE MOST AUTOMOBILE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY

Overland and Willys-Knight 
Prices Substantially Reduced
\ Following closely the Important announcement of lower prices of Willys-Knight Open Cars, 

Willys-Overland today completes Its price adjustments, and announces substantial reductions 
on Willys-Knight Closed Cars and on its entire Overland line. -

WILLYS-KNIGHT
NOW ONLY f1695 NOW ONLY *695

Touring and Roadster 
Country Club - - -
7-Passenger Touring - 
Coupe-Sedan - - -
5-Passenger Sedan * - 
7-Passenger Sedan

$1695
2450
1950
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2550
2950

Touring and Roadster
Coupe......................
Sedan ------
Model 92 “Blue Bird” 
Red Bird - - - - - 
Red Bird De Luxe

$ 695 
1045 
1125 
960 
960 
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These material reductions, ranging up to $155, reflect the great economies resulting from the 
record production during the present year, and anticipate the enormous Willys-Overland program 
for the coming year. These reductions coupled with the great improvements recently announced 
by this Company, mark a new epoch in motor car values.

Willys-Overland Limited Toronto, Canada
Personal Demonstrations 
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. TH0S. PLIMLEY, LTD.

Broughton Street at Broad
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Weak lungs
During the Cold and Winter mes the many person* show t marked predlape- 
shinnlo Inflate:- v > > conditions of the respiratory organ?, the* people, aft 
all ether sea in ns of the year enjoy goed health, their constitution* may la all 
reaped» apparent!▼ be eound, ret when coîd weath*r arrive» respiratory 
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respiratory congestion» and lung stricture which pave the way for tuberculosis.
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was no drunkenness. People have 
nothing to aay but what Is praise
worthy." Alderman Andros asserted, 
alluding to the recent exhibition.

Alderman Woodward declared he 
had the most complete confidence in 
the association, provided that the 
Council reserved the right to cancel 
horse racing there at its own dis
cretion.

j Should State Proposals
Alderman Dewar said he believed 

the association should indicate ex
actly what amusements were to be 
provided on the property before the 
Council endorsed the lease.

Alderman Sargent remarked that 
he must accept hie colleague’s opin
ion. in fact. Alderman Andros had 
told them more of the situation about 
the Willows than they had heard be
fore There was plenty of time, in 
his Judgment, for the association to 
show what It Intended to do before 
the lapse of the lease at the end of 
the year.

"So far as slamming horse racing 
la concerned." said Alderman Sar
gent. **I have no objection to It, but 
1 do object to gambling. If we enter 
Into a lease we should first know 
what our power» were. i would 
therefore ask the Council to request 
the City Solicitor for an opinion 
whether the question of a lease Is 
necessarily associated with horse 
racing."
tAlderman Learning pressed again 

for a balance sheet, to show whether 
the agricultural grounds were profit
able under 1923 conditions. He de
sired a statement comprising the 
figure* to-day with those of Sept
ember. 1911.

Secretary Speaks
Alderman Sangeter said he re

gretted that whenever a lease came 
up, always coupled with It was the 
problem of racing. No one could 
gainsay the races had been well con
ducted this year as Alderman An
dros had contended. Now. while the 
fair’s fiscal year did not end until 
December 11, they had from $4.000 
to $7,000 in hand, though the gate 
receipts had fallen greatly as com
pared with 1111. It was not possible 
to put the grounds in shape until the 
Fall rains softened the soil, yet some 
work had been done to encourage 
sports.

Alderman Sangeter reviewed what 
steps had been taken to encourage 
and develop athletic events at the 
Willow* Park, and asked why not 
allow the association a five years’ 
lease, when Vancouver Exhibition 
had obtained a ten years' lease from 
the city? He did net agree with Al
derman Woodward’s limitation on 
the lease, and declared that the rep 
resentatlves of the Council on the 
Association Executive were quite 
equal to protect the public.

Diverse Views
"Where will you get the revenue 

If you do not have racing?" inter
vened Alderman Sangeter, when AJ 
derman Dewar contended that the 
real Issue was thqt of horse racing, 

"How are you going to make this 
tourist city?” declared Alderman 
Andros, "If you càt out the races.' 
In Vancouver they had twenty-eight 
days’ racing without trouble, the al
derman asserted.

"The exhibition as such Is not 
vorth $$,000 to the city," observed 

Aktérman Leemlng.
Spt wUh such men as you run

ning the fair,” reterted Alderman 
Sangster.

The mayor tnsl|t#<S on order.
The Council then disposed of the 

various motions and amendments, 
eventually- by a six to five vote- de
ciding to refuse to approve the lease.

Alderman Leemlng said that Oak 
Bay was taking an improper attitude 
In taking 6,000 from the. racing as 
social i'

Oak Bay charged’ every dollar 
copld. observed Alderman Sangeter. 
and the aaociatlon did not get much 
retitu from the situation.

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

930 North Park Phene M3

RECALLED BY DEMAND 
ON JOHN JARDINE

Esquimau Seeks Choice Gar
den Tract as Free Site For 

Roadway
John Jarâlne lut night prate

to the Eequlmnlt Connell Mali 
,iiii.itton by the Council of i |
•of hi, garden for conversé®, in 
highway. . -a *

In hie complaint Mr. Jardine In
serted that he mould h* Men»e*- 
toted for the Improvement,, such ns 
fruit trees and n berry plantation. 
The Council conaldered that the re
quirements of the Lands Registry 
Act had precedence, and as Mr. Jar
dine was reeking approval of a sub
division plan, street reservations 
must now be made to prevent heaivy 
costs for land purchase, at a later 
date. ,

• Z'ar bC It from me to be unjust fa 
Mr. Jardine, but 1 think the equities 
of this cue will be met by assuring 
Mr. Jardine undisturbed possession 
of hi, garden until euch time u sub
division of nearby lands compels pi > 
use of this tract as a roadway,” re
marked Reeve Lockley. who later In 
the evening denied any suggestion of 
parallel between the Esquimau situa
tion and the famous story of Naboth’s 
vineyard. ____
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home dyeing i« guaranteed With 
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